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my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century." Chrlstlanus mlht nomen est. Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic
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!!•$exhausts its meaning in the servicetbat , Father will send in My name, | maud ,s precisely that which we should 

socks to bestow on all souls the lie will teach you all things, expect. 1 ho Quaker at homo Is an up- 
bencflts ot grace and truth, with- and bring all things to your mind, right, Cod-fearing citizen. Ills home, 
out making themselves the center of whatsoever 1 shall have said to usually, is a model of Christian peace, 
worship and external splendor: "You vou." (2(1.) “When lie, the Spirit of lew, familiar with Quaker communities, 
kr-f"-that the princes of th * Gentiles * Truth come, Me will teach you all can reuietulier a single instance of di- 
lord it over them. . . . It shall not ! truth." <xvi:18 ; corap. xv :7 ;xvli : II- vorce occurring therein. As a people
be so among you : but whosoever will 17-21.) Christ gave them dogmatic they keep out of courts, and out of polt- 
bi greater among yon let him authority for all the world. (Matt, tics, and out of all distracting world 
be your minister and ho that will bo 1 xxviil : 18-20,) and the power from above movements; consequently there is little 
first among you shall be your servant, necessary therefore. (Luke xxiv ; III- to disturb their serenity or mar family 
Even as the Son of Man is not come to 40 ; Acts 1:1-8 ; xxi, iv:.ll-.l.i ; v. ->2 ; relations. \\ ith them tho < liristian 
be ministered unto, but to minister, and x:84 f.) , home stands lor so much that one isnot
to give His life in redemption for Tho first solemn Councilor the teach- i surprised to find them adopting the 

(Matt, xx;25-28 ; comp. Luke Ing Church took place for the purpose Catholic view.
of settling that great problem, the ef- The result of all this late activity

I ...... r.1 f!„, I-.,,,.. [ fcctuatlon of the transition from the 1 soon will l.n apparent in some kind of
Infallibility is ir P | j particularism of Jewish Chris- law dealing with divorce, and, to some

as head of the whole Church, and ' tianUytetheVnl versa! Church of the ,-xten.. u«t rioting it. we suppose. It
geiM-ral Cm,no,Is as asseinblles of all | ‘^‘[.^Lnt. There were gat he,-ed is a, all   le that  • law-
Bishops together witi ti • in this assembly not onlv the Apostles, 1 makois will take the Catholie position,
L’ope as the organ o un.ty, the t ouncil likewise, decide,1 as ............... deg,  the law will I........
as In, organ ol the In mg a 1 judges with the assistance of the Holy help to civilizai ion no doubt. Une fact
the faith in Its highest and most imme- (i, 22, 28, 2s. This : is now most apparent to all Protestant
diato actuation. Council, too, compared tho primitive 1 leaders : ho long as 1‘rotestantChriatiaii-

1. The dogmatic infallibility of the \post,0i|c Gospel with that of St. Paul ity winks at indiscriminate divorce and 
Pope was solemnly ratified by the Natl- an(j D:irnai)aHf and determined the plan re-marriage, it is powerless in its pro- 
oan Council, under appeal to tonner 0f mission^ in outline. (Gal. ii.) The I test against Mormon polygamy. Wo 
Councils, and it was declared that his dogmatic authority of the individual have a notion that it is now reforming 
dogmatic infallibility is due to the di- mH)10p i9 Het forth: (1 Tim. iv:C>-29; its own household in order consistently 
vine assistance. (Session 4. ch. L) |j qq,,, 1:13-14; 2, rf. iii:14;f-4. A. to reform the household of its hated
Tliis divine assistance, which renders ^ Muller in Catholic Telegraph. neighbor later on : yet some temporary
him infallible, the Pope enjoys, not as _______ ^________ j g,„,d may grow out of tho present spasm
a private individual, but only in the j unwn1) nv TUV ht fsrvti <>f agitation, nevertheless. Meanwhile,
exercise of his supreme dogmatic IN HONOR 01 THE it pl(.asant to filld the Quakers with
authority. When publishing treatises VIRGIN. j |lSe Owing to the gentle character of

subject, the Popes express their - j their civilization it was easier, no doubt,
own views, as other learned men do. During the closing years of the nine- , jor Oiem to climb over lo tho Catholic

The Scriptural proof of the intalli- toenth century several congresses were j sj<lo uf ^he wall than it was for tho 
bility of the Pope is clearly cantained |ield in honor of the Mother of God; one ()t|iers. nevortIteless, they set an ex
in the words of the institution of the at Leghorn in 1896, another at Florence ampj0 t|iat ,,ther non-Oatholic bodies
primacy. “ I say to thee that thou art j,i 1807, a third at Turin in 1898, and a pr0per]y might follow. The text they
Peter, and upon this rock I will build fourth at Lyons in 190(1. But Catholic seo in t|lcjr Lii,ie is identical with the 
My Church, and the suites of hell shall piety thought that the beginning of the one seen pv t|»e Quakers.—Catholic 
not prevail against it ; and I will give ,,ew century should also offer Our Lady i nion and Times, 
to thee the keys of the Kingdom of the homage of its respect, fidelity and 
Heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt love, under the form of an international 
bind on earth, it shall be bound also in Pe-union, at which tho prerogatives of

thou shalt the Blessed Virgin would be proclaimed
and honored by means of religious fes
tivities.

Wbear himself in manlike fashion. We as significant in a very important de
hope so. We have need of manhood, kîrec, in that the discourses are not 
mi . * • i . i onlv the public and divested of everyThere lire ton miiny tricksters a„<l syeo- apecial HOOt, but are
pliants—men whose only qualifient ion specifically addressed to non Catholics, 
is t liai they are Loo inuotupeteul to he i 1 The object," »ay» Father Sutton 
a hindrance, and who areas insincere as himself, * is to explain what the ( atho- 

.. lie Church teaches and what she doesthey are time-serving. They areiarro \ amt t, iucrouse kindly
gant when they dare, and forgetful ever tec|ings between Catholics and their 
of the rights and duties of self-hood ; separated brethern.' Moreover, Cath

olics are not admitted unless accom
panied by a non-Catholic. Five hun
dred people sat for an hour in the heat 
of Monday night to hoar the lecturer, 
and as tho rule was rightly enforced it 
was pretty nearly a non-Catholio audi-

he Catholic |tecorfc. ill
ISaturday, June 28, 11X12,London,

»
A WELL KNOWN CHARAOTEH.
In our parts there a few estimable per- 

who are always about to engage in 
undertaking. Years ago we heard

lh

tsons

of Them intending to do some work, and 

still intending and
ready to attack better men, not openly, 
but secretly, and by any means—lor 
your truckling knave is an adept at 
mean and dishonorable warfare, 
can be gracious, too, when it serves a

to day they are 
planning other things for tho future. 
And SO tho time goes by, and they 
,rom whom we expected something are 
becoming confirmed dawdlers.

/

Fxxi!: 21-34 ; I Cor. iii, 22.) *))<■
U-

lpurpose, but at heart he is a buveaneer t*uc„<;L, . . .. , __
1 , 1 , , “This seems indicative ol a senti-
who wages war on highest ideals and meut wh|cU some „f us have on occa-
makes the hearts and minds which he siens mourned as dead. The eloquent 
can influence .as arid as a desert. He Father himself said last night that 
stabs a man in the back as coolly as an religion is a growing evil, indeed, onl>

. . . „ m, a • , • i ‘ • the blindest of bigots dare deny that,
urchin spits a fly. That is his business. And so thb week>8 courHe, opening
He manufactures reports and motives with a frank discussion, not of Catlio- 
and peddles them around — this speci- lie or other doctrines so much as of

that unquestioning faith which alone 
will save the Christian Church, is 

I something to be grateful for. Besides, 
Wo suppose that he has lucid inter- it is always well when another bar is

thrown down. Not many years ago a
. . i.i a -A, Catholie missionary speaking avowedlylux conduct does not square with - ^ mm.Catho|ic8 ^oa'ld have aroused a
Christianity. But as a proof, we should groat commotion. Last night there 
like to sec him making reparation. To I were several Protestant ministers in

the audience. It is a noble work. Father 
. Sutton’s endeavor may very safely be 

commended and attended."
It was a novel and inspiring spec- 

lie table to see within the hallowed walls 
of a Roman Catholic Church a vast con
gregation of non-Catholics, all stand
ing and repeating in a loud voice the 

but it has its compensations, especially Lord’s Prayer and singing with the 
when we are rounding off our little day. greatest enthusiasm and fervor Catholic 

Solar as this world goes, this individ- { hymns like “ Lead Kindly Light, etc. 

ual succeeds that is sometimes.
is uselul and pliable —a Polonais who } down tjjie barriers of prejudice. Father 
cannot call liis soul his own. i Sutton's labors in Portland have been

or -I. '« -
They cannot, if true to themselves, , >’at her O' Dowd has won the gratitude 
meet with failure—that is ill the truest 1 of all for taking tho initiative in this 

sense of the word. They may smile at

iA GRAVE MATTER.
ir- ijJudging from a couple of letters re

ceived since our last issue there must 
empty-pated females in and 

around the city. The parents, of course, 
are mainly to blame. But the father 
or mother who will persist in sacrificing 
their children to devils, by teaching 
them from earliest youth tho lessons of 

not amenable to coirjc-

v!
h v?he some

I

r

mon of humanity who generally poses as 
a very manly sort of individual.

vais during which he may reflect thatthe world, are
They never see their folly until

:1
Wa

sorrow in some sliapo taken off the 
scales that bind their vision. As 
suit, however, of tliis blindness, we 
have miscellaneous assortment of over
dressed girls who are ready to take up 
with any dudolot and have never a 
scruple to visiting houses and hotels 

less open. This fact is bocom. 
Tho houses are known,

Fa re
begin with him, he should gather up 
his crooked stories and repair the 
injury done to the reputations of 

Thishis brethren. may
hard to those who deal in pious plati
tudes and are on exhibition as paragons,

I

more or 
ing notorious, 
and the girls too. They are free and 
easy and enjoy a popularity in certain 
circles which no sane person would 
wish to have bestowed on his daugh- 

And it is for this that they the

AN INCONSISTENT EDITOR.
heaven ; and whatsoever 
loose on earth, it shall bo loosed also in 
heaven."
xxi : 17) ff). The rock-f<>un<lation ol that 
Church, which 
truth, (John xviii ; 36-37), 
nothing else than the 
vouchsafed establishment 
truth. Falsehoodand deception are the 
nature of the powers that as “ gates of 
hell" war against the Churelv(Rev. 12). 
Satan is tne spirit who “stood not in the 
truth" (John viii:44). How else could 
Peter become the Church's rock except 
by being established jin the truth ‘i If 
Peter be the shepherd of Christ’s flock, 
wherewith is he to feed the flock but 
with the truth, with that bread which 

down from heaven out of the

Tho editor of the Ideal American is
ruffled, irritated, and we are the cause. 
We are sorry, but our sorrow is of that 
mitigated kind that the physician has 
for blistering his patient to draw out 
the malifieent humors.

We chided him for inconsistency be- 
while condemning tho use of pic-

(Matt. xvi: 18-19; John 11It seemed proper, therefore, say 
Magazine of our Laoy of Good Council, 
to invite the Catholics of all countries 
to take part in an international conven
tion, the first of the twentieth century 
to be held in honor of the Blessed Virgin. 
Another reason for choosing the year 
1902 for this convention is because Our 
Holy Father, tho Pope, celebrates dur
ing these days, the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of his ‘ elevation to the Supreme 
Pontificate. Indeed, no one can deny 
that since Leo. XIII. began to govern 
the Church he has not ceased to urge 
upon Catholics the necessity of seeking 
the aid and protection of the Blessed 
Virgin, and of continually increasing 
her honor. The convention, consequent
ly, will 
jubilee of Leo XIII.

Acceding to the wishes expressed to 
of the convention, tho

tors.
risk of being looked upon as not posses
sing that which is the glory of

Not for an instant do we believe 
them to be guilty of criminal conduct : 
they are merely foolish and unable to 
distinguish between a man and a thing 
whose chief occupation seems to be 
keeping his trousers creased. They 
hold themselves cheap, and the world 
will take them at their own valuation.

is a reign of the 
can be

woman- divinely
hood. cause

tures ot tho Father, Son or Holy Ghost 
he had in the same issue of his paper a 
picture of Christ—God the Son. Ho 
seems to feel that we inserted a hook 
into his gills, for he jerks and plunges 
about like an adult trout. Here is one 
of his plunges by which ho hopes to 
free himself from tho ridiculous posi
tion we put him in :

“ While wo do not say so, while tho 
publisher and editor of the Sunday 
School Picture Lesson, which is insert
ed in our paper, do not dream to say 
so, while any lover of art will 
difference between a book illustration 
and a ‘picture’ this priest, comes with 
the authority of a holy father and finds 
in the ideal American “ a picture of 
God thq Sop."

While a lover of art, wo confess onr 
inability to see any essential differiMice 
between a picture of Christ, the Good 
Shepherd, and a picture of Him framed 

the walls. In the same 
in which he tries to

important work.
At the same church a mission for the 

French speaking Catholics of Portland 
will take place during the coming week 
which will be conducted by the Domin
ican Fathers of Lewiston.—T. P. Mc
Gowan, in the Boston Pilot.

our words. But back of an earnest 
man, determined to live tip to his ideals 
and pledged to hard, itersevering work, 
is God, with Whom failure is impos
sible.

'

ii

Difficulties will arise and disenchant
ment blunt the edge of early enthusi- 

but he will meet with success.
INFALLIBILITY OF THE CHURCH.Every woman is supposed to be on a pe

destal, but the persons to whom 
fer, put the pedestal in the mud. It is 
a pity that a Catholic girl should ex- 

her reputation to defacement and

Before advancing the scriptural 
proofs of the much-opposed and often 
misunderstood doctrine ol the infallibil
ity the Church, i. e., of the Pope 
and v- general Councils, it would be 
pertinent for the sake of completeness 
to begin with the concept and object, 
sphere and authority of the Church, as 
these are taught in the oracles of reve
lation. But as this would lead us too 
far, let a few introductory remarks only 
be offered here.

It is manifest to all men diligently brethren ! 
and candidly reading Holy Scripture lest he ever forget his own personal 
(and ancient authors) that the founda- fraility, Christ announces to hun his ap
tien of the New Testament reign of preaching denial ; and with him as with 
God was effected in the institution of Aaron, the high-priest of the Old Cove- 
the primacy and its committal to Peter, nant, humility must constitute the toun- 
(Matt. xvi: 17-19.) What Peter is there dation of his charismatic greatness, 
assured of is, (a) the dignity of being By God's grace, therefore, he is the 
made the indispensable foundation for foundation of tho Church, which her- 
thv Church (whore l’cter is, there is self is a “pillar aud_ ground of I tie 
the Church) ; (h) the power of the keys truth." ti Tim. iii : 1.).) The chartsm 
(Is. xxii: 21-22. Rev. iii : 7), i. e., the of infallibility was
plenary authority to rule, and to) the Covenant in the special I rovidcnce 
legislative authority in the reign of that watched over Moses chair, so that 
God on earth. Lest the subsequent Christ could say : ‘ 
denial render tho plenary authority tho Pharisees have sitten on the chan- 
committed to him doubtful, Christ , of Moses. All tilings, therefore they 
renews the same immediately be- shall say to you, observe and do ; hut 
fort- His ascension (John, xxi : 15-17) according to their works do ye not ; for 
“Feed My lambs, feed My they say and do not. (Matt, xin -.5.) 
sheep.") Christ’s expressed purpose, They have the keys, e., the dogmatic 
to give the Church, in the primacy con- authority of the trut (Luke xt : .>-.) 
ferred on Peter, the rock and tounda- It is only their narrowness that makes 
tion that should triumph over all at- them unable to make the practical ap- 
tacks of nothingness, proves the prim- plication of the fundamental doctrines 
acv that he then created, an abiding of the Old Covenant, whose custodians 
institution. Lot Protestant subter- they are—as in the matter of the recog- 
iutzvs whether wrung from antiquity or nition of John and of the Messias. 
the result of private ingenuity, bo ever The inspiration of prophecy ceasing
so numerous, in presence of tho plain with the close of revelation, the dogmatic 
wording and meaning of those groat authority stood in need of adequate as-
texts, they are hut silty taies. To slstance of divine grace, in order to m
triumph over the gates of hell from age j terpret truth for the faithful ;tor there
to age the authority of the primacy after no more ambassadors are sent

^ sas-swei.™...-

is rLtsssssM? BETxksjz assess Lsa
appointment to rule the Church. The | ity (Jos. lx . l.x-P , • ucg... . 1 According to tho Sunday journals, qualities and his whole personality. In
chief Scriptural proof of tho institution . A'icn" ’a tafood particular im- however, the Quakers, while the latest this wo presume tho Catholic and the
of the episcopal ruling authority is mi. 11) which attai P actually have moved farther editor of the Ideal American may go
found in the appointment madebyChr.st ; portance n and su ce t ho tt.no of Ls- ” "tir.^ acjuatiy^r ^ nnmed- The “Xfcllows.
soon after the înstitutfon oj the primacy j dras, and TOS rocog y • ■ lian movement was largely a ‘ Tho editor accuses us of blaspheming
(Matt, xviii: Id-20, particularly 18 :) " (Matt.^.) straddle, at hest-to use a term famil- when we said the Ideal American had
" Amen, I say to you, whatsoever you Josus assured the - , t ,, iir in tho world of politics. Itwas faint <m one of its pages a picture of God the
shall bind on earth, shall he bound also Miss,ante Church^ the Spirit of truth « « » de- s , ' Now. it had a picture of Christ as
i„ heaven ; and whatsoever you shall and of wisdom ; not untti they should “e'aUy believed it in earnest, the Good Shepherd. And if Christ is
loose on earth, shall be loosed also m have roce.ved Him were nommalmn rea^y do ollt J ,(1 the Son - a truth wo think the edi-
heaven." These words nowise annul ' n’ jrM as,I,s wRnesse and teacher^ Eomewhat more distinctly, yot it al- Lr is no. yet ready to deny -then it is 
the prerogative of Peter, butthey in- I (Late,:xt 10 , xtt ,U ,thv ^ ,llWe(1 (liv(lrt.0 and re-marriage for one true to say that it had a picture ol God 
sert the totality of the Apostolic Col- _ ).) Again I say t y 11 • e although their own Bible the Son. If there lio blaspheming, it is
lego through the conferring ol a true , shall consent ti|«n e .*7 ', J them in the face, making no in the picture beingthere and not in tho
ruling authority, into the organism of the anything w/hat^iever they sltMl ^T.^ejdion. We are’ unaware of ‘ayTg^hat it is there. Of course

SKtssMStoSK-r SBSSr-tirs^&ss -"ysartsrtiuwrsrs, œsre; •" s rxrt esrss ....... ...
ran zn ts? •a&s ss. tus ssr'«nSi ujurisdiction in the Church, but only in not receive, because it soeth Him not bodies vniseonaliaii lavmoii desire 

Adyertiier^rogards^the^series <d with'^ù legisUticmalong the line suggested by

SfuiL Cp»"Monisbty missionary', p»" the Hol/ohost, Whom th°e We must admit that the Quaker d. I possible.-Golden Sands.
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And when they who taunted him for his 
industry shall have become diners-out, 
ornaments for drawing rooms, shadows

came
mouth of God, and which nourishes the 
soul i

St. Peter is expressly assured of the 
gift of infallibility after the Last Supper 
—when Christ had assured all ti e 
Apostles of their dignity in God's 
reign: “Simon, Simon, behold Satan hatli 
desired to have you, that he may sift 
you as wheat; but I have prayed for 
thee, that thy faith fail not; and thou 

turned ( converted ) confirm thy 
— *•* (Luke xxii: 31-32). But

we ro

be likewise an observance of the know tho
'pose

have her name banded about by brain- of other men, he will be a person and 
not a thing shaped and moulded by soci- by the promoters 

Bishop of Lausanne and Geneva author
ized the holding of the congress from the 
18th to the 21st of August, 1902, in the 
city of Fribourg, Switzerland, which 
contains one of the oldest churches 
consecrated under the protection of the 

Conception. This year

less fops.
ety.

WHAT IS THE REASON ? This is, we are told, mere nonsense. 
It may be right, but it does not pay. 
To truckle, to give ourselves out until 
we become empty—all this pays.

Does the darkness of the persecution 
of other days so blind our eyes that \\e 
cannot see that our non-success is due, 
not to our principles, but to our indif
ference ? “ Give me ten zealous priests," 
a holy man used to say,
I will convert the world." Give us ten 

have said before—who 
think and to express

; ■Here in our parts there are among 
those who have been accorded the priv
ilege of silence and studious labors 
within the precincts of a home of learn
ing, a few who seem to be unmindful of 
the responsibility weighing upon the 
shoulders of all those who have received

once

and hung on 
issue of liis paper 
wriggle out of his inconsistency 
find on page 138 a picture of all angel 
delivering St. lVter from prison. On 
another page there is a picture of Ned 
feeding a donkey. But as we may im
agine Ned to be a subscriber to the 
Ideal American, paying his subscrip
tion, we can consider it as a non-relig
ious work of art, and, thereloro, htrm- 

iffoolishou Ned’s part. Ilcro

Immaculate 
brings around the seventh hundred anni
versary of its construction, which will 
be celebrated by a triduum of solemn Ics- 
tivities.

Situated to a certain extent, on the 
frontier cf several nations—Italy, 
France, Austria and Germany—easily 

ible to Belgium, England, Hun- 
and to the

a liberal education. Why ? Why do 
not they exorcise influence upon their 
brethren leading them to loftier heights 
and teaching them by example the les- 

of purity and manliness ? Why

m
access
gary. Spain and Portugal, 
countries of the Now World by lines of 
rapid transit, the city of Fribourg 
scorns naturally destined lor the hold
ing of a congress in honor of t ho Mother 
of God, to take part in which all the 
Catholics of the entire world arc in
vited.

The government and people of Fri- 
most cordial re

laymen, as we 
know how to 
it ; who, conscious of the priceless 
value of their faith, are prepared to 
make sacrifices, to guard and protect it 
—and we would drive out from among 
us the indifference that wrecks ar.d 
ruins. Do this, and we shall have the 
fire of a common aim, aspiration and 
faith transmitting onr efforts into a suc- 

solid as the laws of God.

prepared in the Old
m\

are they so chary of expressing their 
opinions on tho questions of the day— 
that is, opinions which have within 
them tlie flesh and blood of Catholic

less, even 
is another plunge.

“ By such assertion we ean readily seo 
how the poor Roman Catholics aro 
duped to believe that the statuos and 
pictures of their church aro statues and 
pictures of God, the Virgin, the Saints, 
the Angels, etc. What a shameful sys
tem ! They take as granted that they 
have the ‘pictures' and tho true repre
sentations of God, etc.: when as a mat
ter of fact they

We hope that both pastors and people American on its 7tli number has ‘ a pic- 
numbors to the t,lie 0[ t.ori the Sun "i This is a blas

phemous assertion !"
" Poor Roman Catholics," having tlioir 

fair share of common sense, know that 
statues and pictures are not perfect 
representations of their subject as they 
are in reality ; and they are no more 

Catholics take just pride in the posi- i;ablo to he duped—perhaps not so 
tion which the Church lias always liable as tho editor oi the Ideal Amen- 

tu divorce and re- van, Like said editor, tlioy know that 
their imago in the mirror resembles 
them, though it does not give tile back 
of their head or the gray matter in 
their heads, called brains. They love, 
that is, venerate, the photograph of a 

dear relative er friend, because

• Tin1 scribes and m
1!

!
principle ? Why do they not got on ? 
Why do men who never saw 
lege, leave them 
How is it that medical and legal 

unheralded,

a col- bourg are preparing a 
ception lor the representatives ol the 
different countries ; for they fully ap
preciate the honor conferred on their 
city.

min the rear ?

rfcess as false. Tho Idealtomen
and build up a practice in a few years, 
whilst others, as talented and with 
similar opportunities are dependent on 
a stray patient in the flotsam and jet- 
som of the police court for existence ? 
It is became no man is a prophet in 
his country or because the “lodges’ 
conspire to retard his progress i 

doctor

:■
will respond in great 
appeal <>f the organization committee of 
the International Congress of Fribourg 
in Honor of the Blessed Virgin.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.
Portland, June 8, 1992. 

Tho mission to non-Catholics that has 
been in progress at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart during the past week has 

On the

i'NI

NO QUAKER STRADDLE. RimiHi!
proved a phenomenal 
opening night the church was comfort
ably filled, but during the succeeding 
nights it was crowded to overflowing, 
many standing outside of the open win
dows to listen to Father Sutton present 
the truth of Catholicity in a clear, 
logical and convincing manner.

The pastor, the Rev. John O Dowd, 
and an efficient corps of ushers, were 
kept busily occupied in providing sit
tings for the great throng, some of 
whom had to sit on tlie altar steps.

Nowhere outside of the great city of 
Philadelphia, said the Rev. Passionist 
Father, to the Pilot correspondent, have 
we met with greater success than hero 
in Portland. This is saying a great 
deal for a New Englandjcity, and speaks 
eloquently of the standing that Cath
olics occupy in this community, where 
their beloved prelate, Bishop O Connell, 
his clergv and people enjoy the respect 
of their non-Catholic friends.

Father Sutton spoke on tho following 
subjects : Monday night, " The Great 
Question Tuesday, " Purgatory ; 
Wednesday, " Celibacy, or W hy Priests 
do not Marry Thursday, “ Can Man 
Forgive Sins:" Friday, “ Quo Xadts. 
Where Goest Thou, or The Church and 
tho Bible:" Saturday, on " HeU 
Sunday, .lune 8,_ 10.50 a. m., Ihe 
Lord Supper," at 7.80 p. m., » hy
a Catholic."

Tito Portland Advertiser gave an 
elaborate report of liis lectures entitled 
"The great Question," besides pub
lishing the appended well-worded odi- 
torial :

“The

success.

mOr is it because the 
is busy with many things which do not 

him in the least, and the law-

$:

concern
yer earning an inenviable notoriety as 
legal hack for political demagogues ? 
Whatever the reason, it is well to re
member that the man who succeeds is

ü

m
the one who can wear the 
sized hat all tho year around.

*

OUR GRADUATES.
hiThrough the kindness of a friend wo 

somehad an opportunity of assisting at 
of our commencement exercises. There 
were speeches and essays and joy lor 
little mothers when their boys came

The

%\jprajfl-.1y
forward for medal or diploma, 
graduates told us of their hopes and

" :,L,MKtSr

&'
: i:aspirations. High-sot they 

and our benison that they 
be realized, and that fifty years hence 
they may bo able to lay before their 
Alma Mater tho tribute of fidelity to 
her teachings. And they aro sure that 
it will be so. For obstacles and diffi
culties have no terror for them, and 
<‘vor the battle young eyes see but the 
splendor of victory. They may have a 
different opinion in a few years, but 
just now the blood is singing of triumph, 
and life is like a story with never a sob 
nor sigh.

The graduate tells us _that he will
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iswish to experience a greatDo you
joy which concentrates itself in your 
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hr the devil. I" Cordelia o( the opening act. The ex-
“How much you will enjoy it!" he quUito repose and tender, childlike 

exclaimed, and they laughed merrily. pace of manner wore fascinating. The 
“But I am »o sorry to disappoint you, lyric role of the King „! France 
nnnn iOHOf„ fori have; turned over a assigned to Octavo I'anaulx, wlm 
new leaf înstëad of Don Juan, I am dered it with much manliness and 
to m ike my first London appearance as ; charm. Theresc V lhault and Caroline 
Wolfram in ‘Tannhauser/ and he is a Bronne were the ltugan and Ouneril 
most saintly character, 1 assure you." both good singers and consummate 

“ llo is dreadfully good," she pouted, j actresses. So well did they enact the 
“■mil oh dear ' ho is such a horo !" feigned tenderness and enthusiastic de- 

“ You don’t blame Elizabeth, then! | votion of the elder daughters, that 
Ah Dona Josefa, I fear women are very ! hardly wondered at the misguided Lear 
much alike all the world over. They , for turning to them rather than to the 
are dreadfully -hocked when men are proud, shy retlcen-e of the younger, 
hid and vet when thev arc good they The whole of the Urst act went off with, 
vote them uninteresting ! It is a crime out a drawback. “ Cordelia " 
to bo bad but it is a blunder to be undoubted success, 
eood and a blunder is worse than a The second act gave llaretti greater 
crime " Ho felt very much at ease with opportunity than the first. The grief,
the bright young girl, and the thought humiliation, and despair of the old
flashed through his brain, “How well king, despised, insulted, driven from his 
wo should get on as brother and sister. " homo by the cruelt y of his daughters, 
He tried to chock the thought, but his wandering on the storm driven moor at 
Cheeks burned with It. , the mercy of a poor faithful fool and a

glad we shall hoar the Wag- mad stranger, and yearning for Ins hau
lier music-dramas at last," said Lady islied child-all were most touchingly 

“I am looking forward and powerfully depicted. Catalina did 
to the London not appear in this act, and the triumph 

was all Adrien's. The audience knew 
how largely he was responsible for the 
beauties of the libretto, and the enthu
siasm knew no bounds. The noble, 
beautiful music was felt to be the 
crowning work of Federicl's genius. It 

a wonderful evening for all who

t 'obust, healthy, brimming over with hesitate," sheam

»ssskî~ K.isssrare.'S» ^itrtrs---^ wérss.-KsaSEB S&srh ™at the corners, and the ghost of a smile | chain i^ber hand^ OYOr al|d

make" h1'more' patlmtie‘ than before stood lo^ki"8 J;t the”h wi^ t/'The 
The tones of her voice w«ro low and | eyes. «• that when /saw you a few 

"" tt tours before, and lie months ago. for the first time in many
Ills eves fell ami he years, I felt repelled and disappointed,
His cjos 1.11 aui n ^ t0-nlght you aro more sympa

thetic to me than any man I have known. 
Awhile ago I avoided you, 1 shrank 
from meeting you, yet now that you are 
near mo your presence seems like some
thing» holy. Which instinct shall I be 
guided by, that or this ?—for both can
not be right.

But both were right, nevertheless, as 
she will understand some day.

Silently he stood by her as she finger
ed the trinkets thoughtfully, hesitat
ingly. He felt almost superstitious 
about her decision. At last she lifted 
her head and gazed smilingly into his

e* A KITH a habit of doing even with impatient
ESPIRITU O A ^ lovers, and it had become quite reason-

man ofably late—so late that even a 
the highest fashion need not fear to 
present himself at an aristocratic 
evening reception. The Lsseglio re- 
coptlon was not to bo a large one, how
ever, in deference to tho beautiful 
widowed Marchioness of I'alalox, whoso 
first appearance in social life it was 
since tho death of her husband, 
nearly four years since.

The ladies received in the drawing- 
t he first floor. Toodoro was

By Henrlet'e U.» ‘ Bklnner.

8YJCOPSIS OK PRECEDING CllAl'TKKS.

was
run-

ülIBil
mmmm1rs at i be Lro- ii tools la uraro r or!

£X- .qjkJfSS SSff -US-ffS

IeSbIeese
gLaU* Adrien sceom

‘Th’iPUL- Adri-nnrfl“d°. *n old frl-nd 
iton bulVat S ,n 11 me. Theodore meeu,
X<m»puêr IV -Theodore lo hi. boyish (anoy

&J5^A5SS"d£p&. ^leaves Pari.

K.’p'riMo
ï?rT,= woo^C.,"!"a Heï Ulher drseouo- 
W<‘i!lmtrbvnr-A?^r0°n ab-eproof Bve year,

£»œb tiserausr sr.
Km two S the greatest living tenors to 
îwl.Tcs'allna iu her debut. Oau turnout I»
‘"vhSpSr’vill —Adrion and Theodore vl.lt 
tho fHsdlere' modoet home at 1 aeey. _ heir

HkSS».,
r.ipiritu to Madame Valor*. and reieliee on
“■bT'xr-Adrien I, displeased with the 
remonstrations of Madame Drlepoule and

‘“vKaple? Bxïvn-TÎéodore propose, (or 1> 
plrlW. hand hr receive his answer Urn

ChïiîfrXV?- Adrien lalke with his valet.
,h

Theodore sue lelle hlm l ho «emit of her

poor manauer. doe aleo takee care ol her 
y<imapterP X Vu"—Adoano longs again lo

now

rooms on
•.total nod in tho dross1 ng-room bv some 
Italian friends, and Adriano mounted 
the stairs alone. Tho sound of lively 
dance-music came from a large* room at 

of tho staircase and ho 
evidently the

pleasant, 
memory only a 
knew it now. 
bowed low before her.

“ Forgive me, Dona Margarita, I fear 
I was very rude." lie spoke as one in 
in a dream. Certainly his first feeling 

of bitter disappointment. All 
his beautiful castlos in Spain had
crumbled away at a touch, 
he had been—he. the sensible, 
headed, heart whole Daretti ! 
absurdly visionary tho passed hours 

seemed, and yet the vision had 
been a very sweet one !

“ You aro very excusable," she said, 
kindly. ‘‘I know well how much I have 
changed. How could you remember me, 
who only saw me three or four times, so

was an

the head 
glanced in. It
music-room, with its polished floor, 
grand-piano, and the absence of drap
eries. Half a dozen young couples had 
the floor nearly to themselves, two 
school-girls
pirouetting gayly around together, 
while in the middle of the room a lad 
still younger with dark floating curls, 

prancing about, led by a young 
whose tall, slender figure moved 

gayly and gracefully along by the side 
of her romping young companion. It 
was a pretty sight, and Daretti lin
gered a moment at tho threshold. The

instant It was not a face that he re- looked then, lie insiatoa, xvitn auesper

with which ahîThâd entered into the face, instead of brushed smoo h and 
young people's pastime. She seemed knotted as you wear it now Tour face
to hesitate a moment on seeing Daretti, was round then ms t' deal looked like tho Mnrgara of six years
hut 1,0 turned away at once with a bow were very p'lump and hadl a gw=at dea the Margura that had believed in
of apology and passed onto the drawing of color ; you were not as tall a y ht an(1 heroes, in brave men and
room, where the majestic butler was are now.and your eyes.were darker and Pereivals and Galahads
announcing his name in broad English eyes >ugh^ ag^n now. She "!f St. Margaret is my counter^1

:‘"ti'io " largo reception-rooms were was partly flattered at thc,laughing! v° ‘ Since she had decided to
pleasantly 8»lled by members of the '-„memory aftor such a laP- o tim w borheart fe,t wonder-
Spanish, Italian, and English colonies and partly amu^ at the unconscmusly fuUy ^ and gay.
of Paris aud a number ol trench implied disparagement o ... ‘-It is mine in-that I am at your feet,
families of rank. Tho announcement looks. She smiled out ife , he repUed bending towards her, and

ripple’ s%£s£ “rw.a EfE£rarl'iH,nuortot .Ml,"
!h“ smlto^h’ich so^traMflgured^her was hers ".tea slight h« ■-«

1 ’ OI. ,i(l tint Hut such moments of happy under
standing aro brief. Other guests were 
arriving, and Margara moved gracious
ly and sweetly forward to fulfil her 
duties as one of the hostesses of the 
evening.

A hand was laid on Daretti s shoulder 
and lie turned round to look into Sir 
Guy Ainsworth's open, pleasant coun
tenance.

“ I've been hunting high and low tor 
vou to introduce you to X ictoire, and 
lo ! hero I find you chatting with he 
if you had been intimate for years. 
Who forestalled me, I should like to 
know ?"

44 \Tictoire ? 
starami re ’. Adriano, 
mean ? 1 have been talking to a young
lady that I used to know as Margara de 
San Roque."

“It is years since any of us have 
called her by that name," said Sir 
Guy. “ When she married Phil there 
were so many Margarets in our family 
—my mother, my sister, and my father’s 
sister—that we began to call her by 
second name, Maria de-las \ ictorias in 
Spanish, which we shortened into the 
French Xletoire. I do not know of any 
who calls her Margara nowadays.’

When she married Phil ! Victoire, 
! The room seemed to 

She had

was on<‘
What a fooliu short dresses were cool-

How 441 am

Ainsworth, 
very impatiently 
season."

44 Wo open in ‘ Tannhauser 
lina, Ijenuartsen, and I—but I do not

3.*raz ssrsiss r* jr-tTSKW
the medal from its chain handed It to goody,. ^ a ^ mueh n,cer yll. waa
"W". bT. Adriano re-
ceivcd it from her, bowing low over her smiled Victoire; “ she posi- from the plan of Shakespeare's tragedy.

Ho felt a sense of relief that Tiltoim,, «mlied X,U^ q[ Many charaoters and incidents had to
crimes " be cut out to preserve tho broad and

They all burst out laughing at this simple outlines of the music-drama, hut 
picture of poor Espirltu. “It is per- the main purpose of the story was the 
fectlv true ’’ continued Victoire, grave- same. The principal Change was in the 
lv "You’should see her visiting tho third act, where Cordelia hears ol her 
poor. When theSistcrs take her to see sister's cruelty and her father's ilegra- 
tho worst eases, where they hardly dare dation, and, forgiving alt, takes leave of 
„0 themselves, she is simply radiant, her husband, and rushes to meet the 
When site meets a really hardened sin- stricken old man. The last act repre- 
„er degraded ami brutal, then it is sented the defeat of the !• ronch armies 
happiness, for she has found a soul truly and the grief of Lear over the mur- 
worth loving." dered form of Cordelia, supported by

Espirltu was scarlet and her eyes and dying in the arms of the laithful 
full of tears, but she laughed Edgar. It was the third act liiat was 

heartily with the rest. considered the gem of the whole opera,
“ I know it,” said Tcodoro, solemnly, and was almost wholly sustained by

“and it makes me feel badly, for I fear Cordelia.
I have deceived thc poor child. I was As Adriano retired from the ovation 
so afraid she would not accept me that after the second act, Madame Dcledoule
I led her to believe I was an abandoned met him at his dreasing r 
reprobate of the darkest hue, and she She was greatly agitated. Catalina had 
took mo at once without a murmur, suddenly felt very faint and had sent 
What troubles me is that I have got to I for Miss Carson. They had gnen her 
keep up the character if I wish to re- restoratives and she was now better 
retain her affection, and I fear it will and ready to go on the stage, but still 
lie a dillicult task." I very nervous. Adriano hurried round

“ Why should it be dillicult ?" re- , to the flies, where Catalina was already 
torted Espirltu. “ You are certainly standing. She was deadly white, but 
ready enough at invention." she smiled bravely at him and held out

“ Comfort yourself, Thendoro," put her hand, 
in Choulex. “ Thc afflicted are almost “This is my opportunity to justify 
as dear to her as sinners, and as the your choice," she said, gayly ;, »»' as 
years go on there will be less need of lie came up to her, taking her hand and 
deception. When you are 'old and de- trying to say something cheering and 
crepit and bald and hard of hearingaud flattering, she suddenly elm g to him 
rheumatic and feeble-minded, then she with an agonized cry, and fell fainting 
will love you dearly for your own sake, in his arms.
and your do2lining years may be spent They carried her to her room and 
virtuously." laid her on the sofa and applied rester-

44 Oh, don’t don’t," pleaded Espiritu. atives, but all felt instinctively that no 
44 It is too bad to talk of me in this way. amount of restoratives would bring her 
It. is all Victoire’s fault ; she began it, ;tlto condition to sing again that night, 
and I will have my r-venge. She loves £n his distress, Adriano would have 
sinners herself, for all she may say, and given up everything, but the manager 
a great deal more than 1 possibly could. reCalled him to his senses. Miss Car- 
Why, wc have been going for days to son was Senorita Disdier's understudy, 

horrible old creature, repulsive to shc was on hand and ready to take the 
the last degree, who railed against the part, and after a word of explanation to 
rich and against religion till it made the audience the curtain would go up 

blood curdle. But somehow the in flVe minutes. Adriano looked down
at the hall-conscious form of Catalina 
much as Lear must have looked at the 
murdered Cordelia supplanted by her 

Madame Delepoule was wring- 
her hands in anguish, and the 

crying ike a

now
woman

•Cato-

hand.
made him happy and light-hearted

and she, with that color in her 
and that light in her eyes,

ad ex 
ADSOIl

an ovation 
cover Oi‘g

favorite of many seasons 
une of the biggest lions of l'aris society. 
The stately, aristocratic Countnoss d’ 
Usseglio received him with cordality as 
one of the family, and Daretti then 
turned to where the Marchioness of 
Palafox was receiving by her side. 
How lovely she still was as sho stood 
tliore, sad, widowed, crowned with 
gray, hut tender, high-souled, distin
guished as ever, nnd with tho added 
dignity of sorrow and a touching gentle
ness aiid consideration of manner ! lie 
bowed low before lier and kissed the 
hand site extended cordially to him, 

then glanced from her to the

betrothed to
a rare one on
think of something to say 
would keep it there. Again lie looked 
earnestly into lier face, and what a re- 
tined, sensitive, high-bred face it 
how dainty thc outlines, how tender the 
shadows !

“ This is not the first time you have 
met me of late without recognizing me," 
she said, still smiling.

There was a ricli color mounting ill 
her checks now, and Adriano wondered 
how ho could have thought for an in
stant that she was less pretty than form-

i ritual

noin door.

was ;oi'jet Margura.

CHAPTER XVIII.
-Softly the light robes she doih wear 

tiwaep down the stair, eager hear' lead wildly beat 
shall behold her, stately, sweet,
All good and fair !

ute with her beaming eyes 
shook,

—Uelia Tnaxter.

r asShe hold* mo m Full of bright surprise ;

My heaven bus !____ _z—Bss iiFSSS=minutes later, waa con fronted by his com(, t0 our house six years ago, but have done a beauty _
sus- rxErSFEzffs
Stopping’toVtake0 hrmuT, where are l"en through B6 V6,r.? ‘""^whUthe
tpiritu's friends, the San Deques? t, such a dear boy and had tton," he thought.. "I wond«^haUhe
Where do tlioy live, and what lias hap- , l„,auti(,1i face, and now it is like story of her life ha. b • ' h
ociicd to them all ?" a fairy atory to have him turn out such consecrated look a of a young nun

“Good gracious, Adriano, how you , nPi„ra of singera!" who has learned that life is vanity and
startled mol 1 will toll you everything ' Ï. Tho(Klore still has the same ang-lic has turned from the world to devote
1 know just as quick as I van. lliey coulltona„ce," said the marchioness, herself to hcayen thou„hts as
have lived in England for several years, „Wo all cal, him tl,e young St. He so ^«rbodm 1 is thoughts a
hut tliis year they have been spending stnnllon” ho stood silently contempfatmgner tnat
tho winter at Nouilly and are g ling to ' v'ppUia looked up at the big, darkjman 1,0 ‘‘i'1 "B.rBnnt 'to "rouso him He
their London house next week. The beforo llcr. "How very unlike you another attempt ho realized that Lady Ainsworth
marquis died four years ago, one of the lirothers are !" she remarked, demure- started, for this time ' wliirl round with Adriano.
younger hoys was drowned soon after. , slm was speaking, but he had no more „ , used t() beUnownas Margara."
The eldest bey, Roque, gave up his 14 Dona Josefa," exclaimed Adriano, idea than tho dead what s ^ Yes, of course, he might have guessed
title and entered a monastery. Jaime jn laughing remonstrance, “ what have to him. vnnp mrdon atrain " it'- Hers was just the face for the sad
is in business in England, for you know , done to deserve that ?" I have to beg your pardon aga ^ little history that had always so
they lost a groat deal of property in p,.piiia laughed too. “But aro not ho stammered, thoronghls disconvertea touched him- Hc had put Lady A,ns-
I'uba during the insurrections and are barytones always villains ?" she asked, and blushing eep y. > foments worth up on a pedestal as “ a widow 111- 
not as rich as they used to be. lhe .., alvvay9 think of them as such from he not be mMsible . deed," far removed by her tragic little
rest are all living with their mother. i)ona Juin and lago downward, if in- te study that sweet face ^e and more^ romanee {rom every-day loves and lov-
Espiritu sees Margara nearly every ......t 0,„, can go farther down I" Why waa there any But of ers, and it had been a positive s.iock.to
day, and you surely remember that the “ It is an unfortunate trait of ours, tional talk between t e • him to have Ainsworth suggest that
younger sister, tho one we used to call h(, admitted. course sho could not know wliat he was ^ might marry again. Ami she now
Pepilla, betrothed to our sister other guests now claimed the hos- feeling. va turned out to be his Margara, his pnn-
Elein's brother, (ientilo d' Usseglio, do tosses' attention, nnd ho was free to ' A penny for y K . ' , ce9si nere a fierce pang of jealousy
do you not? They will ho married ill look about him. He was greatly dis- said, flippantly, to relieve shot through him. Who was that man
London next month, and that wo shall ;l|l|,ointed to soe no trace of Dona Mar- rassment. ho who had stepped iu between them and
be connected." , , g'u-ita. Ho sauntered through the . ! >V ^/IrB. hil.kinc Dona Mar- carried her off, and won the first tender

“ I knew that Gentile was botrothed, r„onls, greeting one acquaintance and siglied. 1 ^ ‘ , Mf.| n„d some- devotion other maiden heart? Yet,
but I thought they told me it was to an an„ther, stopping to have a few words ganta, he added,, aloud, ana n»- ^ aU_ poor fellow, who could be
English girl," replied Adriano, slowly. horP an(i there, and welcomed every- thing of the deep reverence y jealous of the helpless sufferer who had
“Well, the San ltoques have lived wbore with eager smiles. But ho could patliy ho e if vou had won, not a wife, but only a nurse to

principally in England since t he mar- b.irdly command himself to carry on tones— I was thinking t » soothe his dying pillow ? And Guy had
uilia's death. This is the first time eoliv0rsatlon, for Ids mind wandered changed it v>M with the Cl. P aald that it was more from pity and
tlioy have como to l’aris for five years. and his eves were continually glancing tliat comes over g f ■ ' gratitude than for love that she had
Wo slia 11 surely meet them all this towai.ds the door to see wlio entered, been seven times true. tl) bia ai,le. Adriano caught his
evening, for the Vountess d'Vssoglio, At blst gathered himself together LT irn'lssIMetodouht his slneorl breath. Surely the eyes
with her son and daughter, have l.ouo with an effort. audit was • P; 'ised and touched looked into his to-night had never .,o
to l'aris on purpose to bo near the San “ 1 cannot stand this any longer! I ity. Margara was surp_ brightened for any other man ! Heaven
ltoques, and tho reception which tho musl find out where she is, and it will Her lip qmvered slig y, . had kept her for him at the price of
rountess is giving this evening is for |10 a dmieult place to reach if I do not ^kman^ Muerions! * sympathetic", that other poor fellow's suffering and
lKAdriano looked and fell stunned. g* He* excused himself to surrounding seemed to see straight into her soul, uly(.bp*)t|ie yoang widow knelt at her 
“ It is extraordinary,1" ho kept repeat- friends and crossed the room to where and she, usually ao resoriuiu, bedside that night there were happy
ing. "It is extraordinary. Do you |.epilla was standing talking to Gentile strange rea, moss t.clot mmi »« toars in her eyes, and her prayers were

that they aro living right here, d Asseglio and to tho young lady of the its very depths. It we ” frequently interrupted by a sobbing,
almost at our door, and we are soon to dan00.6 silent and abstracted, but h,s next „ T‘iank God, Thank God!" Why
bo connected, and I never knew it, .. , mist, Dona Josefa," said Dav- words were ma lighter vein. ,he wept, or why sheshouldbcgrate-
nevor dreamed of it? And you say tho ettv “ t hat my villainies do not shut me I have been honest iionaMargar ful, she hardly knew. Her mind dwelt
marquis is dead, that gallant, loyal ont altogether from tho pale of your ita and you owe me that Pen j on the twenty-two years of_ her life-
eentleman, an l one of tho little boys friendship?" „ 9h! L, "!BBcd " sTe reultod her happy, busy, loving childhood her
drowned ? Oh, what cruel suffering Serve God, love me, and mend ! roaddy you are pardoned, P ^ visionary, romantic girlhood, the touch
for those tender, loving women 1" a|m quoted, laughingly with that, do- smiling brightly. But j • 0f first love on her innocent heart, her

The sudden, emotion that had seized mure uttlo way of saying daring things trust me tor «. ,, „ crucl disillusions, the tragedy of h 'r
Darett i at tho remembrance of a girl- tb.lt made it impossible to misunder- I claim my rewar . , ’ abort, unhappy married life, and the
ish face, soon but for a tow times many stand her. Before he had time to make doterminodly. round witb lonely years of her widowhood with its
years before, struck him with super- the rejoinder that was on his tongue s You do not caJJy J hinL- that will unsatisfied aspirations. Aud now, sud-
stitious force, coming so soon after Ins ,,ml, she added: My sister is anxious you, but you have ngHjt “ denly, a new light broke in that seemed
1 ilk witli Monsigtioro lanson. X rest- to meet you, Count Daretti, so you had do as \\oll, ‘ * . • i f nm to glorify a tall, stalwart lorm, and
less feeling urged him to go forth and better runaway if you do not wish to tho dainty clmtolame at e beam from a handsome, intellectual
seek the face that haunted him, and he .......mverted." "'h-'h hung a number of sma l chan countc„anee and deep, expressive eyes,
rould hardly possess his soul in patience “ It was for vour sister that I eiino and trinkets, bho detacnea glowing with truth and tendernoss.
till evening. Ho yielded to hisro- to inquire," said Adriano. “ I did not and laid themon h.s mn, . Victoire Ainsworth buried her face m
mantle fancies without a struggle -m- aoe |M,r to pay my respects to her as I I am a8 gc”t‘ a y „ ’Cnnv ” lier hands, and again and again soblied
deed, almost gladly. entered." ™ay S the nrrttv trifles, beneath her breath, though she hardly

“Well, well!" ho thought. "How “ Would you remember her if you saw or°thBn Bidnsities of value, llid- knew why, " Thank God 1 Thank God !
are the mighty ral ton l But a tow days her again? ,, . ,iol ith dcn araong thc rest was a small gold
since I was aspiring to a consecrated ( h perfect > . 1 ; medal bearing on one side the image of
«•elilncv with a jovous heart, and now conviction; but 1 feaied she was not meia h victoires nul on theall myCgay poae^ is gone! Tj,ore are a here fo-nigh, Sl.e has no, been ,n the ^7»°representation oi^/Margaret 
»iUh” ......... ^rr'âudPepmagianced w.» D-e^gon hm-oath i^tooL Ad

•Tatra ami
gazed into the pale, sweet face in utter and looked her straight m } ho eyes apau. 
astonishment and incredulity. “Here choose I, joy '* tuo .one

"Margara! No.it is impossible!" quencc,'" he quoted m English. Like 
ho exclaimed, totally oblivious of the Bassanio of old among the caskets 
fact that ho was staring at the young find herein fair Margare s ^ tor- 

with tho full power of his in- Veit." Then seeing a look »
tense eyes amt tint ho had spoken of consternation on her face, »e added
her bv'llio familiar diminutive of her hastily; "I’erhaps l am taking too much 

' No, it was some mistake! Mar- in choosing this. Are you attached to 
gara,,his Margara, with a glowing, hrilli- It? Is it perhaps a souvenir . 
ant,laughing-eyed, rosy-lipped creature, “I have promised, and 1 must not

its own
Ainsworth?" 

" YVhat do you
Lady

grace of Go<l touched her, and at last 
sho asked for tho sacraments. Then 

should have seen Y'ietoire ! She
rushed up to this dirty old hag and act- ajstors. 
ually threw her arms round her, and ;ng 
hugged and kissed her as if she were thc sympathetic Teodoro 
loveliest object in the world !" child.

Lady Ainsworth flushed in her turn Louise Carson took l’aris by surprise 
aud pretended to shudder. that night. She was a popular siuger,

“ It makes me creep now to remember with a light, trilling, bird-like voice, 
it," sho said, laughing, and giving her and waa a bright and attractive actress, 
dress a little shako. During Espiritu’s As Zerlina, or ltosina, or Lady Henri- 
recital sho had looked down steadily, etta, she was perfection, hut no one kau 
but now as she raised her eyes she felt ever associated ideas of tragedy or 
rather than saw that Daretti’s were pathos with her brilliant, somewhat 
fixed upon her with an expression of in- nippant personality. It came to them 
describable tenderness, his dark lashes aa a revelation when she appeared on 
wet with unshed toars. the stage as Cordelia, with much of t îe

Catalina, sitting opposite them, also nobie simplicity and pathetic charm 
saw the expression of his eyes. Some- wbich had distinguished the lhsdier. 
thing seemed to draw tightly about her ] |ur voice was a little light, her figure 
heart, she felt faint, and the air of the aomewhat diminutive for her part, bat 

grew suffocating. It was with an |,er impersonation was fairly mem. 
effort that she controlled herself sutlic- Who had ever dreamed that tho little 
iently to remain seated. She hardly \ American could slug with such brea 
knew what was being said around her. j alul sustained power, could phrase .utn
At last she excused herself nn the such perfection of musical grace, coma
ground of being fatigued after tho re- threw such tenderness, such grief, sura

, Daretti followed, lier to thc courage and fervor, such depth of love
He was deeply concerned at her and sacrifice into her voice, could act

with such finished art, with such ap
pealing grace and sweetness . t tie 
very surprise 
triumph. Tho Disdior

But Adriano did not forget. Every 
gesture, every intonation, every finest 
touch that ho and Choulex had labored 
to impart to Catalina, or that her own 
genius had suggested, were ■a'tmu‘‘y 
and most effectively reproduced by 
Carson, but Catalina's glorious voice, 
Catalina's beautiful presence, and tne 
spontaneity and freshness and magnet
ism of her genius were to him tatauy 
wanting. Tho pathos of tho situation 
made his own acting, as thc despair
ing, grief-stricken, dying father, more 
intense, more real. His Lear ol t 
l’aris stage was, if possildo, more won
derful, more heart-breaking than that” 
his first triumph on the stage ot - 
Scala at Milan.

Tho cruel situation had worked lus 
feelings up to tho highest pitch. A 
the green-room door was uegia i 
carrying Miss Carson's cloak ostenta
tiously over his arm. He sauntered w 
to Daretti, and inquired for Miss Uis- 
dier's health with hypocritical concern. 
Adriano replied shortly and contempt™ 
ously, but tlie ill-concealed sneer o 
triumph on Ooglaire's face was too rnuen 
for liis long-pent-up anger. Me '"ll*his hand and gave Catalina’s treacherous

the check.

that had

hearsal

paleness.
“ 1 have begged you not to overwork, 

Catalina," he said, kindly, “ and 1 fear 
you have not listened to me. Believe 

I would rather give up 4 Cordelia ’ 
was

of the thing added to her
forgotten.

me,
altogether than feel that thc strain 
injuring you. It is not too late now to 
put it off. Lot me speak to the manage
ment and they will arrange another 
date and he looked down on her with 
a tender solicitude that almost made 
her forget that other glance sho had in
tercepted a moment before.

She shook her head. “ 
bettor to have it over," she repeated.
44 I could not stand the strain of delay, 
or the humiliation of giving it up. I 
only wish it were to-night instead of to
morrow."

He turned away with a half sigh and 
many misgivings.

Catalina passed another restless night 
with macy wakeful hours and distress
ing dreams. In the morning she sum
moned her maid, and, without confiding 

I in Madame Delepoule, stole from thc 
house to consult a famous physician 
much in vogue among singers and actors 
for his skill with refractory throats and 
nerves. By noon sho already fait ex
cellent effects from his remedies. Iu 
the afternoon she had a long, refreshing 
sleep, accompanied with roseate dreams. 
She had had a grand success, 
fortune of her family was secured and 
Adrien was fully justified in his choice 
of her, and was kneeling at her feet 
pouring out expressions of gratitude 
and admiration.

Thc most crowded house of several 
seasons greeted 44 Cordelia " that

It will be

CHAPTER XIX
" Trembla, tnou w etch 

Thou hast wi'hin th. o undivulged crimes, 
Unwhipp'd of juatioel' _Kln, L„„.

llorteiiso Delepoule luvd taken Lady 
Ainsworth and her sister to see the 
last rehearsal of “ Cordelia, and sho 
now bogged the Darcttis and Choulex, 
with young D'Vssoglio, to return to 

and have lunch informally

heart beats none 
iliat one more has slidden in among the 
million, and then the whole world puts 

different look. Oh, little girl !
ever slip away from the 

' We were di-

The
on a
why did you 
million six years ago ? 
vulod for some inscrutable reason, per
haps to put your knight to the tost. 
Mas! he failed, but God in Ills dear 
eur-y' is bringing our paths together 
again,‘and your young heart, passing 
through many sorrows, will have learned 
a lesson of compassion I"

Tho hours wore away, as hours have

foo a stinging blow across
Ocglairo sprang back as pale « 

death, the breath hissing through 
closed tooth. He looked llP0 
There were no witnesses to tho ( c« ^

“ Coward !" ho exclaimed ; ! '
coward ! Y'ou aro twice my size, aswordsman.

lier rooms 
with lier, as Espirltu had como m for 
the day to see Catalina, and they would 

little feast over the new-mak-e a merry
ly betrothed, .....

Peoilla’s gay voice greeted Adriano.
“ You know wo leave for London in a night. Catalina’s refined, picturesquo 

few days, Count Daretti, and fie very beauty had never appeared to greater

woman

know that I am noyou
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But I should have ex 
to give a blow in the 

41 The choice of v
vou," replied Daretti
log on his heel.
venienco.

“ f shall not give y 
of thofight you wo 
Oeglaire, “ but I ch 
own way. Undorstai 

us from now 
To tho deatli

hetweon 
death.

“ A duel, if yo 
Llaretti, carelessly, 

with yourway, 
death !*

Tf> HF re,

THE SOUL OF SEX’
HY MAURICE K

Sister Margaret’!
the fro 
Tho c- 

the roman

more rosy as 
her checks, 
posed by 
pensive soul dead tc 
— had no manner of 
in her case ; it littod
air of bustle that per

Every negri
shoveling snow

scape, 
was
and Sister Margarc 
ergctic turn, claspt 
spair within her sp< 
viewed the rnoven 
44 boys " of forty an 
ment of the conv. 

turned theCæsar 
graceful languor of 
summer.

44 It’s mo -it’s I, 
ing herself, for,alth< 

not a teaching 
grammatical purist 
like to tuck up my 
amongst them. Si 
would do more in h 
hands than all t 
wooden spades."

There had been î 
door-bell, and Sist 

absithe temporary 
opened it ; but no 

Sister Margaret, 
the high steps, loot 
young girl with d 
sprightly step, ant 
as blue as her eyes 
nodding at the go> 

44 Mary Ann Mi 
self ; “ and it’s Mi 
and Mary Ann M 
blue bows and hc 
foolish young men 
and her old motl 
the wash-tub. T 
mothers—they’re 
with their childr
Tipperary woman, 
Kerry. And wha 

Sister Margarc 
tramps. The con 
rich, and tho pri 
had some econon 
treatment of the 
but nevertheless, 
Margaret’s cool 
which pierced t 
men, the weary 
wanderer found t 
but bounteous.

Tho man who 
up from under th 
kitten in his h 
hair had made it 
tered crown of h 
ment, buttoned < 
coat of tho kind 
glossy, worn ; an 
made for a muc 
this red-haired i 
shoes were tied 
frost-bitten wri 
frayed sleeves o

44 Another dri 
thought Sister 5
iy-1

One look at 
marred by sox 
sandy-colored ! 
She knew her i 
were as much o 
cent little boy* 
molasses and 
hours. There 
tho helpless bre 
to her experien 
was not of tho ’ 

44 It’s some v 
poor creature ! 

with halfy
don’t live Ion 
of them get are 
Well, what is 
asked in her pi 

I am sorry t 
ther," said the 
44 but I just j 
this
got itself altno 

The Sister <
gray fur.

44 I’ll take 
salle can't bri 
chen lire it mi 

“ Is there ai 
That brogui 

\ n Kerry— w 
heart. She k 
economic the< 
cncd by tho 
Kerry brogu 
with all her 
the brogue 
Sho was well 
lessness of an 
sufficiently tc 
her to make 
sources of tl 
pay tho retai 
the care of t 
other detail 
capable hand 
thing to cat, 
peal for him 
all Sister N 
eye, for tli 
Still, Mothe 
and this was 
far for a stra 
soul were in 
to sift the 
boiler until 
be restored 
and the soui 
tion in her 
tho questio

“ Do yot 
good man ?

Tho man 
wisp of hail 
hat seome< 
Margaret’s 
a beautiful

: 
if

m
y-
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our Tertiaries who are 1/ you
are lean—unless you are lean by 
nature—you need more fat 

You may eat enough ; you are 
losing the benefit of it.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will help you digest your food, and 
bring you the plumpness of health. 

Especially true of babies.

vision of the high blue bows obscured motlior ! May 
the ruddy smite of Lewis Maglnnis. mothers of families dr.ukin.that spirit 
When she spoke it was as if to afar- -tram up the tender |>lai.ts Üted has 
disfint man sown in their garden-homes ; root them

She had assisted him successfully in securely in the soil of holy prayer a d 
his evolution. Spiritually, lie was in a humility; teach thon'!‘^.,t“,11'" 
state of grace; physically, he was as up those many supports of solid vu tue- 

k tadpole ; artistic- fervour, ©arneiitnt'HH aud diligot t e , and
thuH preserve them from worldly taint, 
and present them finally as ho many 

at the feet of God.

personated by such a kindly and mother
ly force as Sinter Margaret.

When he had finished the laundry 
windows, refreshed himself with unlim
ited waffles and coffee, and sifted the 
ashes, Sister Margaret sent him over to 
the Widow Magee’s to enter there as a 
lodger until her inventive mind could 

of employ-

decent man

But I should have expected an Italian 
to give a blow in the dark !

U The choice of weapons lies with 
„nu ” replied Daretti, scornfully, turn- 
fng’on his heel. “ I await your con-

Ve,n,’l shall not give you tho satisfaction 
r tho light you would like,” hissed 

Ooclairo, ‘ but I challenge you in my 
wav Understand that it is a duel 

between us from now on-a duel to tho 
utilh To tho death !” ho related. 
d“ A dud, if you will,” replied 
Daretti, carelessly. “ In your own 

with your own weapons, and tc the

TO HP CONTINUED.

“ Tell the truth, now, as you’re an 
honest man,” she said.

“ To tell the truth as an honest man,” 
replied tho applicant, with lead on his 
voice, “ I've been neglectful. I've 
been to Mass off and on the year, but 
not rog-'lar.”

“ And have you gone to your duties ?” 
continued Sister Margaret, knowing 
well that her hopes for her compatriot 
depended largely on his having not 
done nearly everything he ought to 
have done. The man blushed and hes
itated. Sister Margaret tried to as
sume a professional manner as portreas.

“ I’ve not been reg’lar,”
“ If I wore near the holy Slathers, and 
work in' for them, maybe God would 
give me tho grace—”

“Have you been away from your 
duties for more than a year?” asked 
Sister Margaret, with apprehension.

“Oh, it’s me that's ashamed to con
fess it !” said tho man. “ It's mo that's 
ashamed, Sisther, to say three years 
and more, come Easther.”

“ Thanks be to God !” said Sister 
Margaret involuntarily. “ You're in

Vi

jp $■the dragon-fly to the 
ally, he was what she had conceived ho 
ought to bo. He looked, as he stood 
in the parlor, with a rosebud in his 
lapel, the ideal sexton. And yet

discover some now moans 
meut for him. spiritual bouquets

Domestic bliss had, so far, been a re
ward for Louisa's fidelity to duty, but 
it pleased God to darken her life by a 
cloud, and so remind her that tin* re
gard for virtue is not obtained here. 
When tho present is gay and the 
future is bright, we are very apt 
to told our arms and think our dfy 
work is progressing. Self-satisfaction i 
then slowly sets in, if we get no shock 
from the spiritual battery of grace. 
Louisa got two shocks. She was at t he | 
time only thirty-three, and the husband j 
whom she loved so dearly, and who re- j 
ciprocatod that same love as a 
only could return it, was struck down ! 
in the flower of his age by death. The 
blow was terrible, but it only served as 
a background for the latent heroism <>t 
Louisa. “ Thy will be done !” was the

Ho has tho making of a 
in him," Sister Margaret thought, as 
she watched him cross tho wide street.

knows how he's to pay for
WB. LOUISA ALBERTONI : A MODEL 

MOTHER.
“Heaven — , ,
his lodging at the end of the week ; 
but God is good. It wouldn't be safe 
to send him over there with Mary Aim 
about, if I knew she- wouldn't try to 
make a fool of him,—at least, till he has 
a new suit of clothes—the creature .

Still, Sister Margaret had her doubts. 
She respected tho Widow Magee's vir
tues, and she helped her in many ways, 
but she felt that, once out of her sight, 
tho widow was the abject slave ol her 
frivolous .laughter with the aggressive 
blue bows.

Lewis Maginnle was provided with 
room for the present, and Sister 

of the

• see 'OH rs«« e»*eie »»# tht it. 
•eerr * bow

spc. iNE. ONIMItTI.
end $i eo; all druggists.way,

death !’ lie said. FATHER ALBERT, O. S. F. C., IN FRAN
CISCAN ANNALS.

How many really grasp 
the truth that every rational creature 
has a call ill this life, and that the 
problem of destiny is partially solved 
by following that call faithfully t 
Every distinct state of life is a voca
tion, and involves a sphere of duty, a 
meed of grave and consequent blessing, 
if entered upon and carried out with 

a requisite and responsible seriousness. 
There is small douht that much trouble 
afflicts human kind from either choosing

.! t
■ iThe Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 

porter and lager 

made by

Vocation !
the soul of sexton macginnis.

UY MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN.

Margaret’s rosy face looked 
the fresh, frosty air struck 
The convent habit—sup-

:Sister
mure rosy as 
lier checks.
nosed by the romancers to represent a 
pensive sou! dead to all human interests 
—Iiad no manner of special detachment
. .hercase ; it llttod very well with the mortal sin, man ! Go back to the kit- 
nir of bustle that pervaded the city land- chon gate, ami I'll tell Mother Juliet."

for miles around Mother Juliet had just come into the 
old-fashioned parlor through tho great 
mahogany doors of 1 lenry Clay's time 
when Sister Margaret entered. She 
held Street's “ Economics for Young 
Minds,” and tho chapter on “ Money" had once 

marked bv a lace-edged picture of Magee.
St. Stephen with a large arrow in his Mother .1 u lot, absorbed as she was, 
side. Her most important class was over, could not help observing that 
and as she had put her whole heart in ms seemed to bo gradually roplacin„ . 
it, she was tired and absent-minded. | the other intermittent help. ine 
Sister Margaret loved and revered her ; ; colored “ boys disappeare , I J 
but as she was a convert and not from whose soul had been ,
Kerry, Sister Margaret often foil that times, and who had spiritu. 1 re I pses 
she needed unusual managment ! J whenever lie wanted unusual attontioi

‘4 Well, my dear Sister ?” asked the ; going last. . , v
prioress, looking, in her white robe, like " Maginnis seems to bo a ; ' 1J 
a very tired and well-bred statue. 1 er. "Mother Juliet said one day as she

44 It's a soul, Reverend Mother,.that’s examined tho crystal-clear laundiy
waiting nourishment and work at the windows. _ ..

“ - ■*“ — SS* KS5T» >*
44 Yes, yes,” said the prioress. “Well. 1 pride and Father yud1eyhas him to 

Sister, you, know what to do. There are , serve his Mass iie.u y ex S’
tickets for tho Charitable Association on sometimes he blow s the organ
tho mantelpiece in the kitchen. Al- there's a funeral Qur

gh, of course, I agree with what the 1 ,,tru.,t .3° - J infirm
Holy Father says in Ids very latest on- work said the prioress4 a
cyclical as to aimgiving, yet I can not “ You,can depend on that , reverend 
help thinking that the sanest way in mother, answered Sister MargareL 
which to treat our fellow creatures must 44 Such a conscientious worker
H.bvFa,hor-”Cnti,1C PrinCiPlCS' Th° thMo,her jTet Zi'ked pleased. To 

” Ah, since I heard Father Dudley's have a man at ^
sermon on 4 The Husks of Science,' it’s and capable of looking alter the boi 
little 1 care for it, Reverend Mother. and the ashes was an unusual thing, 
where’s apoor soul'at the gate, mother, Sister Xl«inni were m^
that hasn’t been to his duty for three vancement of Lewis Maglnnis were mo^e

and the numlrer of times ho has and more successful .and Mrs. Mag ^
who now received a modest stiponu 
from her ledger, seconded them warmly, 
Maginnis of April JO, was no longer 
Maginnis of February il. A transfer- 
mat ion had taken place. He was erect, 
respectably clad, alert, well shaven on 
Wednesdays and Sundays, and still the 
very symbol of docility. If Sister 
Margaret had been devoid of artistic 
feeling, she would have let the result 
of the work alone ; but one of the re- 

the church retired from

u«■ills

<liwarm
Margaret, at the sound of one 
many hells which are as the voice of tied 
dismissed him from her minds Ho ap
peared on the next morning early, very 
much improved by a hath and a razor, 
and with a hat, a little too large, 

belonged to the late lamented

i&the wrong calling, or from having no i-sst. expression ol lier conformity to 
calling. The first-class comprises the t|io Divine purposes, and, drying her 
malcontents, no'er-do-wool., and mis- tears, she awaited I lie inspiration of 
anthropes of society at large. Some -face
have taken the vow 44 for better or ! ;,itl ()ur signify that she was now

vocation was single j jreo to accomplish 1 ho desires of lier 
blessedness. Others have remained iso- : t,ar|y youth- in consecrate herself sole- 
olated units whose career would have |v to Him, and to break with thowoild. 
been properly established liy a partner- sj|io took the lialiit of the Ihird Order, 
ship. Others, again, may have been cut j and prepared to imitate the holy 

for the Church, who arc wasting founder. She had always been peni- 
their lives in tho world; or destined for ; u,ntial of spirit, keeping rigorous fasts 
tho plough who are now wielding the j alld making the ground lier only boil ; 
pen. These are mistakes seldom or I )jut now HUch penance, must he 
never rectified, and a File built up in tlonlilocl. When friends urged lier to 
tliis way is usually not happy. The moderate her austerities, she would re- 
second class, alas ! too common, com- piy( How 
prises the triflers and idlers sutlering, when 
in the world. They are must- hanging on the Cross ? 1 
ly of the typo of men who . a re pH, a self-indulgent 
“willing to work, but won't." They nearly lost her sight by reason of her
have no work to do, or more truly, they confmual weeping over tho Sacred
have plenty of work, but they will not i V;lssion. Very lew damp eyes are dis- 
suil their bands or blight their lives m clrrned in church nowadays. A great 
doing it. They are genuine idlers, and portjon cf tho niglit slio spent in
feel that the great joy in Idleness is to j ]irlycr. Would that many of us would 
know that there are lots to lie done. | tt,.vo^,. a few moments of the day to 
Tills Is not a mistake—it is sometimes a that exercise! She used to say that 
disease, oftentimes a gift, and nearly ] wolqdiy goods were given to be divided 
always a.in. The real business of life, among the most destitute, while tho 
therefore, is to find out one's vocation, curroI1f principle seems to he, if you 
and then to manfully fulfil all its ro- have much, got more, and ignore
quirements, , . honest methods. Tho Saints always

Blessed Louisa is a model to us in this ,n| tho contrasts of life. She was
question of God’s call. Horn in 14i I of posso8sod of tills world's plenty, but, 

line of Romans, she was, „wiug to famine which laid waste all 
by her parents, Stephen Alber- jtaj and her munificent charity to-
toni and Lucretia Tebaldi, con- warda fhe poor starving victims, she 
nected with the most illustrious tain- loat a)1> and aank to a state of utter 
ilies of Italy. After a careful training deatituti0n. It was uow.that, when all 
ill the holy practices of religion and [l:ld faded] she found tho value of di- 
the secular subjects suitable tôlier yin0 friendship. God called her to
years and rank, she manifested a deep- ;iimself on January 111, L»3!l, and
ly ascetical spirit—despising the world, c'teinont X. sanctioned her i ii/tu» in 
shunning it- pleasures, and trampling 

its frivolities — and, devoted to 
she desired to 

She

scape. Every negro 
was shoveling snow from the pavements, 
and Sister Margaret, who was of an en
ergetic turn, clasped her hand in de
spair within her spotless sleeves as she 
viewed the movements of two black 
44 hoys ” ol forty and sixty on the pave
ment of the convent. Pompey and 

turned their spades with the

L*to direct her next step. Bonn

;
You Kixy Needworst1, win so

VctittKMev I(Jjesîir
graceful languor of wavers of fans in the

•• ft's mo -it s I, she said, correct
ing herself, for .although Sister Margaret 
was not a teaching Sister, she was a 
grammatical purist 44 it’s I that would 
like to tuck up my habit and get down 
amongst them. Sure, one Kerry 
would do more in half an hour with his 
hands than all of them with their 
wooden spades.”

There had been a ring at the convent 
door-bell, and Sister Margaret had, in 
the temporary absence of the portress, 
opened it ; hut no one was in sight.

Sister Margaret, from her position on 
the high steps, looked about sharply. A 
young girl with dancing blue eyes, a 
sprightly step, and high bows in her hat 
as blue as her eyes, went by, smiling and 
nodding at the good Sister.

44 Mary Ann Magoe,” she said to her
self ; ” and it’s Mary Ann Magee here 
and Mary Ann Magee there, with her 
blue bows and her gay ways, and the 
foolish young mon paying her attention, 
and her old mother working away at 
the wash-tub. ’Tis tho way with Irish 
mothers—they're foolish and tender 
with their children. Mrs. Magee is^a

SB!* : u o
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PAIN-KILLER.What a lesson 
world ! Louisa Fekky Davis'. 
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I

years, 
missed Mass I can't —

“ Dear, dear! You don’t tell me so, 
Sister Margaret!”

“ And it’s little good the tickets of 
the Charitable Association will do a 
poor man in a state of sin."

“ Give him a good cup of coffee, and 
send him with a note to Father Dudley. 
Ho will touch tho poor man's heart and 
lead him to confession. Sister Mar
garet, I notice that the window panes in 
the laundry are not so clear—”

“ It’s little you know of the heart of 
man, Reverend Mother,” said Sister 
Margaret ; “ little you know ; It s 
not tho higher education that will help 

brought up with

!

Tipperary woman, and Tipperary . 
Kerry. And what did you want ?” 

Sister Margaret was accustomed to 
The convent was by no moans

h(ffebucattonul.
!

THE. .. Itramps. T
rich, and tho prioress, Mother Juliet, 
had some economic notions about the 
treatment of the poor who could work ; 
but nevertheless, and in spite of Sister 
Margaret’s cool and deliberate gaze, 
which pierced through the excuses of 
men, the weary if not always worthy 
wanderer found the convent alms plain 
but bounteous.

Tho man who had suddenly bobbed 
up from under the iron steps had a gray 
kitten in his hand, 
hair had made its way 
tered crown of his hat. His upper gar
ment, buttoned close to the chin, was » M
ghtxV;! tmilditt^v^Uy'wn “ A^le hovered edgesof ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
made for a much shorter person, and end,lgh to sec possible, reverend mother,”
this red-haired man was very tall. His h?a t Margaret's nlan Sister Margaret.
shoes wore tied with rope, and his pink, dimly into Sister Mar gar P Mother Juliet had nothing to say to
frost-bitten wrists shone below the “Well/ she said withthe^in^atl ^ ^ ahe could not help hoping that 
frayed sleeves of the glossy coat. __ «« of these deta ls hjjn Sister Margaret's next treasure would

44 Another drinking man I suppose tmnin her thoug ^ ^ ^ ^ have a less sensitive soul.
thouj.bt Sister Margaret, discontented- mg ^ ^ than even out .Magmms rose more
y'due look at the clear complexion, I vow of poverty requires. Sister Mar- Marg^notic^ wRh piea.ure.
marred by several weeks' growth of | garet. '™4 ™ what' thev once The artist was strong within her, and e‘von increasing in what might be os-
sandy-colored hair, undeceix-ed her. ( our reso fop‘ doing the already she had forgotten the interests tcemcd a Illodo beneatli her station in
She knew her world well, and tramps were. ,, 0f the convent in the vision ol Le wis gbe went “slumming,' but not in a
were as much of her world as the inno- laundry windows. mother,” Maginnis as sexton of the big church. to aw0 the children of l’rovi-
cent little boys who beseeclied her for | . J Marcarot 44 that there's 44 A Kerry boy, too," she said to her- d Her manner, speech, and ap-
molassos and bread between school said Sister Marbre , self ; 44 and he’ll soon bo with a button- ancc in9|)ired confidence, and in
hours. There was an honest look in a ved. ^ anawered holt, bouquet in his coat, showing the >,(mse(|U(,ncP aho got to know how
tho helpless brown eyes of tho man that Set lui ..vaver at once, Sister to their pew ol a Sunday. things really stood with the poor. 1 heto her experienced gaze showed that he ^ Prioress, 8™"^^ rathcp t>ompey was at work for good,-or for ^rn /ummer will deck out in
was not of tho vicious class. i,lly1 “and lead something spiritual to bad,-and Cieaar had returned, Mag- silk and satin, drive up in a carnage

44 It's some woman to manage him- idly, and lead some^ ilmi. came only with messages from the and . a|ld condescend to ask the
poor creature! —ho needs. It s the him. i Francis de Sales and he church, or to give counsel xvhen somo footman to ring or knock. When tho

. with half the men-thoir mothers sages in St. j4 ran ^ thing went wrong with the boiler. door ia answCred, a few curt inquiries
don't live long enough, and the wives may be an i t il g t bod help her !" Mother Juliet missed him, but she was sett,c tho matter. Nothing is known
of them get are without gumption at all. Little sJie uno , “Suchagood silent ; she iiad become rather tired ol of the home life or tho state of the
Well, what is it, my good man ? she thought Sister Mag ^ ^ bpttpr {or his soul. r„arpf. house ; nor is it likely that tho poor
asked in her professional tune. h N,,,!, than all the spiritual reading in On Easter Sunday Sister Margaret s ^ soon aa thev really are when such

I am sorry to keep you waitin, Sis- the boy than all t o I dream was realized. Beaming with vigitorg ar0 announced some day pre-
thcr,” said the man, with a rich brogue the world. ^ reUoved bv the look pride, his red hair shining above Ins tQ their coming. During the , no
“ but I just jumped down to pick up Thej - . Mirtraret’s face, black coat, which held a large re in^orva\ the house is a busy hive ,
this poor omatihaun of a little cat. that s | of hesitancy on Si. ‘ f ra3nbud stood Lewis Maginnis beside 5 loq„0,i swept and garn-
got itself almost frozen.” I 7»»^ 7ase ’but ge‘t tho poor the'churêh door, waiting for the Sisters f^nng is ^ 4it_0 tllat wh,.„

The Sister examined tho still ball of | dea with tho> ca. b t g > toarriv3. They came, and, as Magmms alnmmer turns up, what might have
man off to Father uuuiey # led the way to their pew, Sister Mar- ^ gn anima]s. den has become a
as soon as you s caret felt all the justifiable pride ot “ human dwelling. This is simply done out

sculptor xvlioso statue lias been bought o( ^ (ur their better-off tirethren. 
by a really appreciative patron. wondor therefore, tile mission fails.

In the afternoon Maginnis came to and tho j0wcr classes remain at a dead 
the convent—by the front door, as lie j ^ jf W(, but imitate B. Louisa, and 
bad at first cotne. He asked for tester Christ’s poor as one of tliein-
Margaret, and laid his glossy baton the £elveg_fn fact_ as He did llimsclf-we 
big volume of Butler s Lives ot tne slia^ to know more about them, and, 
Saints ” that graced the table. instead of spinning magnificent thoor-

“ Well, Lewis Maginnis, said Sister socialistie ana the like, wo shall
Margaret, entering with Sister Rosalie, knQw the real need and hit upon
“ ' Tis a happy ““ ‘to efficient remedy.
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on
prayer and to the poor, 
consecrate herself wholly to God.

— captivated by the sweetness of 
.piritual foods, and longed for no other 
society than that of her beloved Lord. 
This appeared to lie her vocation, and 

doubt had she acted impulsively.

FRIENDLY ADVICE

Easily Tired LIMITED. 
We teach fall commercial course,
Ab well a* full abortlmnd course.
Full civil service course.
Full telegraphy course.

Nervous iuul 
Women.

To Weak.s
tainers of — 
active service, and Sister Margaret at 

sted her protege to 1 ather
I

IN THE STOllY OF ONE WHO HA1) 

AND HAS FOUND RENEWED
once sugge
Dudley. ,, „

One of the colored 44 boys”—Pompey 
recalled to make up the lapse in 

Mother Juliet

GIVEN &itishe would have entered a convent, 
settled down to an exclusively religi» 
life. But this was not God’s design : 
He had chosen her to be a wife and a 
mother, so that the divine wish and her 
own desire were in conflict. When, 
however, her parents announced to her 
their intention of selecting a husband 
worthv of her rank, she meekly bowed 
her head to what she regarded as the 
expression of the Divine W ill.

The marriage of Louisa to James di 
Cithara, a nobleman of remarkable piety, 
was one of perfect harmony. Then souls 
were so attuned to each other, that he 
all owe h her full freedom of spirit in 

out her works of chanty, and

SUFFERED 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH. «nr grndunlcc In every «lepnrtmeel 

nre 4wti*y filling the hewt positions.
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His rod, uncut
under the bat- | you there. It you

the farming-folk in the old country, 
things would be different. The heart

convent attendance : ...
--- alarmed ; there was a noticeable 

difference in the laundry windows.
“ It’s for the good of his soul that 

Father Dudley as 
spoke

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

since theIt is a good many years 
good wrought by Dr. Williams link 
Pills was first recorded in the columns 
of the Sun, but during that period the 
sterling merit of tho medicine has in
creased its reputation and every day 
adds to the number of those who have 
found health through the use of these 
famous pills. Many in this town have 
freelv spoken of the benefit tin y have 
derived from the use of .Dr. Williams 
Piuk Pills, and to these another is 
added ill the person of Miss Victoria 
Widdis. To a reporter ol' tho Sun who 
bad heard of her cure, Miss Widdis said:
44 Several years ago 
much run down ; I felt tired all the 
time, my blood was watery and I was in 
what tho physicians called in an anaemic 
condition. I was always weary and 
worn out, not able to do anything and 
yet not sick enough to bo in lied. My 
heart bothered me with its constant 
palpitation, brought about by my ex
treme weakness. My appetite tailed 
me and I was gradually growing worse.
I had hoard and read oi Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
trial. After using them a short time a 
decided change xvas noticeable, and it is 

exaggeration to say that I felt like 
an entirely different person. My ap- 
potifn returned and witli it good blood 
and strong nerves. I can conscientious
ly say for Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills that 
they did me more good than 1. can toll. 
To all weak, nervous, easily tired, run 
down women, I say by all means gi\e 
Dr. Williams' Pink 1'ills a trial and you 
will he delighted with the result.”

it is because these pills make rich, 
red blood that they cure such troubles 
as anaemia, shortness of breath, head
ache, palpitation of tho heart, rheuma- 
tism erysipelas, St. \ itus dance, and 
III, functional ailments that make the 

a source of con*

Address : Belleville. Ont.
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gray fur. 
“ I’ll take it. Sure, if Sister Ro-

salle can't bring It to life by tho kit- little. thought the prioress,
chen Are it must bo dead entirely. gpntlo perception of tho situa-

" Is there any work forme, Slather . xxitl • ,8 1 Sistpr „Margaret'a dia-
That brogue—tho brogue other place tion, „d; Irish “ 

in Kerry- went to Sinter Margarets tea Lewis Maginnis
heart, She know that Mother Juliet a * ‘ ladder in the laundry,
economic tlioorics would not bo soft- » • “th‘that amall amount of mat-
ened by tho fact that a tramp had a battling wdb^tua fif |aeo in a
Kerry brogue, for tho poor prioress, ter that seldom^ge ^ He ha)J
with all her learning, scarcely kmw c ift d from a Kerry farm to New York.
the brogue when sh° '"'tYn he'ln Itms evident that 'lie xvas simple, good- 
Sho was well aware, too, that tho help- It ■ ■ athoP aoft in temperament,
lessness of any man would never appeal na*|l ’. beck of circumstances. He God and you. ... M
sufficiently to Mother Juliet to cause a id at the could find work for “ It is I had little to do with it, Ma
her to make work for him when the ro- had xvor h ds. when the winter giunis,” said Sister Margate , w daughters
sources of tho convent were èàmo oiHie had drifted again — south- much humility. sorbed much of her day. They
pay the retainers absolutely needed for came on n Maginnis blushed. ... H , grants—the fruits of prayer;
tlie care of tho heating apparatus and war courap ot a long and busy life ” If it wasn t for you, . is » , therefore, her effort would ho to teach
other details which Sister Margarets 1 * i,n(i never enjoyed her- never have met m r. . i» knowing good from ovil,capable hands could not touch. Some- Sister M^^^Xrnià of her There was a pause. A light flashed them Jhat, ^ kno - J’ q( Ulo 0„0
thing to oat, and perhaps a note of ap- self mon Maginnis. Here upon Sister Margaret. and imbibe tho honey of tho other,
peal for him to somo kind priest, were meeting w in no e moulding 44 And so you ro going to settle down a m in d alolld to them some
all Sister Margaret saw, in her mind’s was mater.afmade^ ^ it4a weil,” said Sister Margaret, thmjnd jn ^ ^ re,.|gioua truths
eye, for the pathetic Kerry man, ban , unity of furthering the noddiug as one who knows t mil nresided over their prayers, which
Still, Mother Juliet had one weakness, was material, of a man. 44 There is no better woman liv a»c‘°”id in common. Never
and this was for souls. Sho would go progr , . ()f jreiand, and of ing than Mrs. ^ * n \n aid they miss their grace at meals,
far for a strayed sheep ; and if this man s •lou owJway in a good cause. you’ll both keep that M y Thoy ncoded no special lessons in the
soul were in danger, he might taken on hav g aiioWho ruled the kitchen, order.” i thoiurht ot art of “how t-o dress,” or “the eti-
to sift the ashes and to help with the hl, tii unusual efforts ill the way “it was Mrs. Magee G nnotte of visiting." These were trifles
boiler until his spiritual health should was lg waffles bv a graphic de- lirst,” said Maginnis, wit i s 1> , - 4 , time could ho sparedbe restored. With fear hnd trembling of coffee ai Mvginnia4 aptitude 44 hut she thought 1 d better take Mary ^ them from the serious duties of i)K,„, itateu-I'.rmr

s-r u » »■».. -, -sms»» i s «sSvSSSS

Z?2,S““U,"SMVS“ gjaaa.y.aga. »*«»j-
Margaret’s face was Illuminated with stances ^”Pel^nS™tcttmstances im- utr»,, «, ui. =hild,.n. I been guilty o
a beautiful and hopeful smile. cortiia
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IRISH LITERATURE.Elsewhere ( in the National Coven

ant) the faith of the Kirk I» declared to 
be the only true religion of Christ.

assertions for a

tbo race. Crushed by 
who placed a price 
schoolmaster and mat 
crime, it is a wonder 
any literature left, 
not driven the love foi 
their hearts, however, 
vet respond to the pr 
awaking to the fact tl 
north of the Alps p, 

• of ancient litv 
tno world 1 

because

jection if the book were published as a 
private enterprise, but the national 
government should not make of Itself a 
propagandist of infidelity.

None but the ultra infidel section of 
the jieople favor the action of the 
House, and in view of the strenuous 
opposition which has arisen, the House 
itself has retraced the step it had 
taken, and has requested the Senate to 
return the bill without acceptance by 
that «body. It is supposed that private 
publishers will take advantage ui the 
advertisement the Jefferson Bible has 
received, and will publish the work.

All the rest of Jefferson's works 
ordered before by vote of Con-

giving to creatures the honor due to THE SO-OALLED JEt FERSON
BIBLE.«Ehe Catholic JUcorh. on 1The following fervent letter 

for itself. It comes from the
speaksGod alone.

The Catholic Church explains clearly 
t he difference in kind between the honor 
due to God, to the Saints, and to

pen of
a gentleman who is no stranger to 
readers of this paper. Himself

Published Weekly at 484 and 486 Richmond 
street. London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—12 00 per annum.
EDITORS :

THOM Art COFTKY.
Publisher .ad Proprietor. Thomu Coffey.

1On May 10th a resolution waa paused 
in the House of Representatives at 
Washington, favoring the printing of 
nine thousand copies of a so-called 
Bible or kind of New Testament which

These are strong 
Church which makes no claim but actu
ally renounces all claim to infallibility, 
though they are not too strong for the 
true Church of Christ, which St. Paul 
declares to bo the pillar and ground of 
truth, aud with which Christ promised 
to remain to the end of time.

a dis
tinguished Irish scholar and littera- 
tucr, Mr. Murphy has done a lion’s 
share towards disseminating and 
ularizing the literature of his

Torelics and images of the Saints.
God we give Supreme worship and ad
oration. The saints, we venerate as 

__ God's special friends and faithful serv-

SSSSSS ;.:eBti::».c:,c:::irr-
•mm for Thk Cathodic Record t We1) finies which remind us of their proto- 

Agent tor Newtuunuiauu, an- i. v * -
J°r££* of Advertising—Ton o,m« per line eaoh
,7g2£tâSïï£tSS&*» *h, Arnh

SagSgss-waM
îhoul^bo’dlrenod m iho proorietor, and mnit

lkttkr of recommendation.
University ok Ottawa.

Ottawa. Csuudn. March 7th. 1900.
Te the Editor of Til* Catholic Kkourd.

It to the faithful. end w|„hlng you iUCOOM.
Beir"m”wti,fS?rlo'l.™c;hrl^

,D. PALCOUIO. Atcrnof Larli^

pop- 
native

land. The suggestions contained in 
Mr. Murphy’s communication should 
receive serious attention from all who 
aio interested in the subject ii 

The only serious objection we can

compiled by Thos. Jefferson, the treasure 
literature 
tively nothing, 
in the vernacular. In 
own great Celtic soholi 
h» extent. M.d’Arhoi 
quotes a German auth< 
lug thilt the literature 
Irish previous to the si 

nd still existing,

was
third President of the United States.
The volume is commonly called “ Jeffer
son's Bible,” though it consists of ex
tracts drawn almost entirely from the 
four gospels, and was called by Jeffer
son himself “ The Life and Morals of 
Jesus of Nazareth, extracted textually 
from the Gospels in Greek, Latin, 
French and English.”

As may be inferred from the title of 
the book, it consiste of passages from 
the Gospels so far as they treat of the 
moral precepts which should govern the 
conduct of men.

Jefferson was an unbeliever in Chris
tianity, though not an Atheist, as he 
professed belief in the existence of an 
infinitely wise and all-powerful Supreme 
Being or God Who presided over the 
creation of the universe. Even Tom 
Paine, the most noted propagandist of 
Infidelity on this continent, had, or pro 
fessed to have, the same belief. But 
both denied God’s Providence, in prac
tice at least, as they refused to admit 
His intervention in the affairs of man-

From what we have already shown, 
the Church of Christ needs a visible 
bead for the fulfilment of the great pur- 

for which it was established, to 
suro-

cuver».us to imitatetypes and thus encourage 
th«*ir virtues. Being thus mementos of 
the Saints of God, they are to be kept to Mr. Murphy's proposition is 

stated by himself, that the Irish works 
when purchased by the library author
ities might not bo read, and the 
plaint that their purchase was a useless 
expense would ho well founded. If 
however, the association were 
formed in any locality, its members 
should take care that such a complaint 
s i»uid not arise. Wherever the associ
ation may be formed, it should be 
posed of active members who will carry 
out their pledges faithfully.

teach Christ’s doctrines truly and 
lyj and St. Peter was certainly appoint
ed to that office by Christ, Who made 
him the rock on which the Church was 
built, and commissioned him to load His 
whole flock, His lambs and sheep. For 
the same reason, St. Peter s successoi, 
the Pope, rightly claims to be Christ's 
Vicar on earth, and supreme visible Head

tury a 
-and octavo volumes, 
medicine and science w 
eluded in this category 

l)r. Douglas llydo, ii 
“ A Literary 
tells us that 

and O'Beir

with due reverence.Horn
The fact that frequently through 

those relics miracles are sometimes ex
pected to be wrought, does not change 
the case at all, though this is pointed 
to by those Protestants as an evidence 
that they are worshiped. God works 
these miracles at His own pleasure ï but 
they are not positively expected by 
Catholics. They are simply accepted 
with gratitude when they occur.

It has several times occurred during 
the past few years that relics or images 
of certain persons who are regarded by 
sects of Protestants with peculiar re
spect have been publicly shown as 
objects worthy of being regarded with 
a certain religious reverence, 
not mean to say those objects were 

without

were
gross to lie printed, as a testimonial to 
the high regard entertained for their 
author, but by some oversight the Bib
lical extracts were not included, and 
the recent action was intended to 
supply the omission, but it may now be 
taken as certain that the Government

work 
land,
O'Longan 
logued a little more tli 
uscripts in the Royal 
• he catalogue of contei 
volumes containing . 
tbo Academy alone, th 
many more manuscri|
uncataloguod. Is tiler 
this work should ren

will not include them. of the Church.
The American Presbyterians have 

therefore done wisely in eliminating 
from their new Confession the statement 
that the Pope is the anti-Christ, the 

of sin and son of perdiction de-

PRESB V TER IA N REVISION AND 
THE POPE. The letter is as follows :

None.
The number of b< 

furnish the public 1 
country would make 
sufficient size to an 
author for spending u 
The ancient manusi 
brought into English 
read, and reproducti 
originals. Ireland’s 
would tie popularized 
tions of her ancient 
would startle the win 
literature is a field ' 
jilored, and the perse 

frothy tales of Le 
others, as Irish liter 
of that wonderland < 
which is alone wort 
Irish. All this splem 
the possibilities of su 
IS that suggested. V 
branch bo formed '!
As for me, my poor a 
at the disposal of 

Thanking you for 
hearing iu the eolunit 
Record, 1 am,

New York, June 3, 1902. 
Editor Catuolk; Recoup :

The paragraph of the Westminster Con
fession which treats of the Pope and 
which lias been “ revised” out of exist- 

by the new creed adopted at the

man
nounced in Scripture. By so doing 
they have practically accepted the 
statement of the late Dr. Philip Schaff 
who said that the Confession on this 
point was based upon a misconception 

rong interpretation of Scripture.
But if this wrong interpretation of 

Scripture could be once pronounced 
by the Church to be a revealed truth, 
what confidence is to bo placed in the

Dear Sir—The lamentable dearth in 
our public libraries of works written cm 
Irish subjects by persons competent to 
take up such material and do it justice, 
prompts me to offer a suggestion 
to the Irish 
ada and
through the columns of your paper, 
witli your permission. Let us effect a 
national organization throughout the 
country that will demand of the public 
libraries that such works be placed upon 

teachings of a Church which oven once thoir shelves, and then read them. In 
made such a pronouncement ? It is most eases where the public library 1, 
evidently not the Church against which ^ "boo^wiil^ piaerf

the gates of hell shall never prevail, Upon the shelves at the request of one 
and which'is the pillar and ground of or more citizens. Therefore, such au 

and instead of pronouncing so j association as that suggested, is not 
Church I handicapped by the necessity of raising 

l any fund ; organization is all that is 
necessary.

Librarians usually complain that when 
tliat its own teachings have been un- some patriotic Irishman has a number 
scriptural ; aud what assurance have we  ̂ untouched

that they are not unscriptural still . unroat( ; proving that such purchases 
The revision evidently puts the Pres. I arv a useless expense. This is an evil

sad | that our association can prevent by 
furnishing readers for the books as soon 

. ! as they are available.
veyr transparent While good, wholesome Irish fiction 

subterfuge that it has not changed the i always welcome, it should be the aim 
Confession but has only explained it. of the association to see that the major

portion of the liooks thus placed is 
Celtic in spirit and comprises works on 
the arts,sciences and literature of anei- 

| which will for the future be regarded en£ Ireland. These should be chosen
very carefully by a committee of able 
Irish literati, chosen for their knowl
edge of such subjects 
general literary ability. It may be 
difficult to select a large committee <>f 
such men at first, but after a while they 
will readily be found and there i> no 
doubt that all such men will heartily 
enter into the work and serve such a 

with all their hearts. The uu-

Blewi ence
recent meeting of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church of the

We doYo

worshipped, but we do say 
hesitation that the fact that they were 
res]>ectfully regarded as articles which 
reminded them ^of John Wesley, John 
Calvin, John Knox, etc., is a complete 
admission that Catholics are right in 
showing a degree of respect to the 
relics and images of St. Anne, St. 
Anthony of Padua, St. Patrick, St. 
Francis of Assisium, St. Augustine,

people of Can - 
States

United States is as follows :London, Satpbpay, June 28, 1902.

M.PHONSO'S PROPOSED 
VISIT TO ROME.

Unitedhoor a wkind.
From this character of the Jefferson-

“ There is no other head of the 
Church but the Lord Jesus Christ :

can the Pope of Rome in any sense 
be head thereof ; but is that Antichrist 
that man of sin, aud son of perdition 
that exaleth himself in the Church 
against Christ, and all that is called 
God.” (Chap. 23.)

KING
ian creed it may be inferred that the 
“ Jefferson Bible, ” being a code of 
morals taught by Christ, regarded 
merely a pious man, does not include 

reference to tho divinity of Jesus

It has been arranged that Alphonse, 
the young King of Spain,will pay a visit 
to Pope Leo XUL.who is his godfather.
The trouble arising out of tho fact that 
tho Pope is living in private in the 
city, while tho King of Italy holds a
usurped sovereignty, lias been for tho ^ # qow relic has 1ieon exhibited 
time being evaded by an arrangement i ^ Montrea, with,n tho last tow days 
whereby tho young King will take up have been the property
his residence at the Spanish Legation I 
to the Vatican, from which lie will pay
his proposed visit to the Pope. King . with which they

Emmanuel is not disposed to I «*8* 1:1,1 * .
. _ f ii,_ 1 betrothed. It is said to be aobstacle in the way of the

the

any
or His divine purpose of redeeming 

Man would not require any re
in proof of the first part of this art

icle of belief the annotated Confession
demption according to this view, and 
thus *‘ the Jefferson Bible” issimply a 
handbook of Deism, which has already 
l)ecu published in part by the secular 
or infidel publishing houses as part of 
their series of free-thought publications e

I etc. quotes Col. 1. 18 : 44 And Ho (Christ) 
is the head of the body, the Church ; 
who is the beginning, the first-born 
from tho dead : that in all things He 
might have the pre-eminence.”

It must be clear to every reader that 
It is a misnomer to dignify a book there -g nothing in this passage of 
which ignores the most prominent of Writ against the Catholic teach-
Christ's characteristics, and His main 

earth, with the name Bible,

truth :
dogmatically that the Roman 
teaches an unscriptural doctrine, (if it 
loved the truth, it would have statedi of Martin Luther and then of Catharine 

! Boren, being nothing less than the
Yours very iwere

boau-Victor 
throw any
Arrangements made between tho Poi>e 
and King Alphonso.

155 West 97th St., N
tiful specimen of the jeweller's skill,” 

the inside of which is the inscrip
tion “ D Martin Luther Catharine 
Boren” or something to this effect. 
The relic is owned by a Captain E. M. 
Svendsen late of the Norwegian barque 

was wrecked

ing that Christ is truly tho head and 
founder of His Church, and byterian Church of America into a 

dilemma, from which it endeavors to ex-
tliatpurpose on 

and Jefferson himself did not call it by
On account of the 

columns this week, ' 
leave over for a futu 
interesting articles, 
ineneeircnt Exercise 
flourishing seat, of V

He will so continue to be as long as the 
Neither is there herein tricate Jitself bythis name. He was too sincerely honest, 

from the purely human standpoint, to 
sail his ship under false colors, and his 
book was merely intended to show that 
in the Bible the same morals are incul
cated which infidels proclaim to be 

for the true happiness of

%w>rld last, 
anything contrary to the Catholic be
lief that for the continuance of His 
work on earth, Christ appointed a vis-

TIIE TAFT COMMISSION.
The Taft Commission which was sent 

by President Roosevoldt to confer with I “ Longfellow ” which 
tho Pope in regard to conditions in the j near Matane on May 11.
Philippine islands has boon cordially Qn the hypothesis that the relic is 
received by the Holy Father. The in- authentic, there is certainly more justi- 
atr net ions given to the commissioners flcation for Catholics who honor tho 

the effect that they shall settle reiiCs of the Saints of God, than for the 
which tho hundreds of Protestants who crowded 

to see this relic of the gross-minded 
and the

It has really explained it out of exist- 
for the new Confession is the oneence ;ible Head of the Church to be His 

Vicar, and to rule the Church in His PILGRIMAGE TO ' 
ST. ANNE D]

by all as tlie authoritative creed of thenecessary
mankind having borrowed them from the 
Bible in the first place. It is no wonder 
Jefferson had this intention in view t 
for ho would as readily have made use 
of the works of the Chinese sage Con- 

the Hindu Vedas, the

name.
In Eph. iv. 11 we find that the same 

Apostle who wrote the above words de
clared that Christ 44 gave some to be 
Apostles, and some prophets, and 
others evangelists, and others pastors 
and teachers, for the perfection of the 
Saints, for the work of the ministry, 
unto the edification of the body of 
Christ, (the Church,) till we all meet 
in the unity of faith and of the know
ledge of the Son of God.”

This implies that the main purpose 
for which Christ established a ministry 
in His Church, and for which the gospels 
were written was to preserve unity of 
faith and a sure knowledge of the myster
ies of religion. The ministry of the 
Church would vainly aim at preserving 
this unity without a visible head. This 
is evident from the gradual change of 
faith of Churches where their is not a 
unity of headship. The Presbyterian 
Church is itself an evidence of this. 
So far as it has sprung from Scotland, 
it has preserved a sort of unity of doc
trine since the adoption of tho Confes-

Church.
Instead of what we have quoted above 

from the Confession, referring to the 
Pope, the following will in future be 
the teaching of the American Church :

44 The Lord Jesus Christ is the only 
Head of the Church, and the claim of 

to be the Vicar of Chris) and

as well as for
The annual On tari 

shrine of St. Anno 
Quebec) will take 
Tuesday, July 22nd. 
i he patronage of tin 
bishop of Kingston : 
the Rev. D. A. Twc 
Ont., to whom all 
garding rates and 
addressed, 
jater issue of the C;

with the Pope the terms on 
lands of tho friars may bo purchased by 
the United States Government, 
been staled that Governor Taft, who is 

1‘residont of tho Commission, has

It has founder of Protestantism 
worldly nun whom he induced to vio
late, as ho had done himself her vow of 
perpetual poverty and chastity, solemn
ly made to God. This ring, which is 
the symbol of the violation of solemn 

is a memorial of the broach of the

fncius, or
Persian Zend-Avesta for 
purpose, if they were current in the

the same cause
clous of such an organization could be 
formed iu each town with five or ten 
ixtoplc. Several small circles would, 
indeed, be more effective than one 
largo one, as the facilities for meeting 
often would be better.

Summing up the foregoing, briefly, 
the objects of the association should

the
asked for the withdrawal of the friars 
from tho islands before tho Govern
ment purchases the lands. It is fully 
expected that a satisfactory arrange- 

The American

any man
the Head of the Church is unscriptural, 
without warrant in fact, and is a usur
pation dishonoring to the Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

It is difficult to see how even this 
statement can be seriously made. It is 
certain that the High Priest under the 
Old Law was God's Representative or 
Vicar ; but this office certainly did not 
dishonor God the Father, since he 
occupied it by appointment of God 
Himself. How then could a somewhat 
similar office under the New Law dis
honor God the Son, Who instituted it for 
the wise purposes mentioned by St. 
Paul in Eph. iv.?

The new teaching was likely brought 
in to blind the eyes of the public to the 
fact that the Church had changed its

Furth<country.
The vote of the House of Representa

tives to scatter such a work as this broad-vows,
commandment of God : 44 When thou 
vowest a vow unto God, defer not to 
pay it. . . . Pay that which thou

Better is it that thou shouldst

THE REAL PRES] 
IN THE El

cast throughout the country has very 
naturally raised a storm of indignation 
among the Christian people. They do 
not deny that as the President of a 
country which is not supposed to favor 

particular form of religion, Mr.

ment will bo reached.
Executive has been careful to inform 
the public that tho purpose of tho Com
mission is not in any sense diplomatic, 
but is purely to arrive at a business
like settlement of business matters.

Pope Leo XIII. is engaged in tho

(ABRIDGED FROM C 
DECT1

This doctrine of 
is one which has b 
sented. It has bee 
many opponents c 
therefore all non-( 
glad to have an au 
it, and of the reas<

1—To select at regular intervals a 
national committee or advisory board 
which shall select a certain uumlier of 
works each year for the purposes of the 
organization.

vowest.
not vow, than that thou shouldst vow 

' aud not pay.” (Ecoles, v, 4-5.)
Almighty God has frequently deigned 

careful consideration of all the ques- work miracles through relics of His
Saints. Thus in 4 kings xiii. 21, (Prot.

any
Jefferson fulfilled ably the duties of 
his office ; but they consider that ia 
it not within the sphere of the Cen

to undertake tho missionary duty

month, at2—To meet once every 
least, to discuss current Irish literature 
and receive reports from tho advisory 

in reference to works on Irish

Ho Is as-tions at Issue in the matter, 
sis tod in his deliberations by Cardinals . a kings,) wo read that a dead
Ram pel la, Steinuber, Gotti, Sorall no, m;m w|10 was hurriedly cast into the 
Vannuttclli, and Vives of Tuto. i sepulchre of Ellseus (Elisha) was

! brought to life as soon as the body 
THE PROTECTORATE OF EAST- touched the bones of the prophet.

I In Acts xix. 12 we arc told that 
when handkerchiefs and aprons which

of propagating tho Jeffersonian creed 
of Deism, by publishing a garbled life 
of Christ which omits all mention of His 
divine and supernatural character, and 
which is merely a Deistic polemical

tioard, 
subjects.

3—To see that approved works arc 
the shelves of every public

it.
Tho Council of 

tho Catholic Ch 
always has taught, 
Eucharist that w 
bread and wine is, 
vhanged into tho si 
and blood of our L< 
soul and divinity—i 
tire person ; whic 
called Tvansubstai 
j-rehensible, nay, 
doctrine seems to ro 
most consoling, th 
in every way tho i 
of our creed.

Let us open tho 
the sixth chapter 
our Saviour multi] 
fishes by a stupen 
occasion of this, 
teaches a doctrine 
sent down from 1 
souls as well as t 
His teaching anc 
Bread of eternal 
speaks flgurativel; 
eighth verso He 
and from speak!t 
that Ho is to them 
Himself, personal! 
stance, to be the 
dares that they ; 
sess Himself by 
His flesh and blc 
testant version. 
Life. Your fath< 
the wilderness ai 
the bread which 
heaven, that a ma 
not die. I am t 
came down from hi 
this Bread, he s 
the Bread that 1 
which I will gi\ 
world. The Je\ 
among themselve 
Man give us Hi: 
Jesus said unto 
the flesh of the 5 
His blood, yo 
Whoso eateth 5 
My blood, hath c 
raise him up at 
flesh is meat inc 
drink indeed. I 
and drinketh Mj 
and I in him. 
hath sent Me, an 
80 he that eate 
tive by Me.”

placed on 
library.
^4—To have these works read when 
they are thus placed, each member 
pledging to read as many of them as 
feasible during the year, and then in
teresting as many acquaintances as 
possible outside of the association.

5— To interest the newspapers of the 
country in Celtic, particularly I her no- 
Celtic literature, so as to bring the

! publication of such matter prominently 
before the public. „ .

6— To encourage the production oi 
all new works on important Irish sub^ 
jects and give moral sup) o t to re, 
searches into Irish antiquities*

7— To study the Irish element m 
American history and bring into prom
inence the part taken by tho Irish race 
in the founding and maintenance,oi 
American Republic.

The foregoing are suggestions with 
which to begin the society. Other aims 
and work will ho suggested later by the 
developments of the movement. 1 © 
importance of such an organization can 
hardly he estimated. From a national 
standpoint there is no subject of more 
consequence that tho literature o a 
country, and tho apathy displayed >y 
the Irish people toward their literature 
must ho dispelled if we hope to keoi 
the spirit of tho race alive.

For this apathy the Irish pcopli, 
however, are not wholly to blame, a 
it is a product of English misrule eve 
their native land. Dr. Sullivan, 
erudite editor of O’Curry’s ‘Lectures

of the

FUN CHRISTIANS. teaching ; hut the public are not socas- 
sion in 1047, notwithstanding that there ,,y hoodwillked as the revision commit- 
have been secessions on account ofThe Jewish papers are as much op

posed to the publication of the work as 
are the Christians, 
that it is a foolish expense,™the chief 
of which will be to do violence to the 
religious sentiments of the great major
ity of tho people,’.which 
which the national government should 
at least abstain, 
by the Philadelphia Jewish exponent.

On behalf of the Catholic body the 
Buffalo Union and Times has this to

The Sultan of Turkey has is-ued a 
decree recognizing tho right of tho 
Italian and German Governments to 

subjects within the 
Hitherto the pro-

had merely touched St. Paul’s body 
taken to the sick, their diseases

tee and the Assembly imagine. The 
minor points of difference.; but the pubUc know very well that a real 
gradual fermentation of free opinions '! left them.

Many who touched the hem of our 
Lord's garment were healed of griev- 

sicknesses. (St. Matt, ix., 20; xiv.,

They maintain
change of teaching was made, and the 

within their fold has already spread necessity oE the change may bo readily 
through the whole mass, and has cul-

protect their 
Turkish Empire. in the fact that, it was adopted byseen

the Assembly by an almost unanimous 
vote, only two votes being recorded in 
favor of leaving the Confession as it 
has hitherto stood.

tcction of all tho European Christians 
has been specially accorded to France, 
by an arrangement which dates back to 
tho time of the Crusades. OI late years 
Italy and Germany have sought 
transferred to themselves this right, so 
far as the subjects of these two Govern
ments are concerned, but the Pope’s 
wishes being consulted in tho matter 
the transfer was not made. It is prob
able, however, that the Pope's opposi
tion to tho transfer was wit hdrawn be
fore the Sultan issued his recent decree, 
owing to tho persistent warfare which 
has been carried on during tho last 
thirty years against the Church by the 

France has al-

minated in a change of creed under the 
name of a revision of the confession.

If the English, Scotch, and American 
Presbyterians had one head, any change 
of creed would not so readily have per
meated tho whole body, and possibly 
there would have been no change at 
all. But as tho case stands, practi
cally a new creed has been adopted by 
the American branch of the Church, 
and another differing substantially from 
this was adopted several years ago by 
the Presbyterian Church of England. 
There are now three creeds for the 
three branches of that Church, and re
vision is only just begun. It needs no 
groat wizard to prognosticate that the 
fermentation of opinions will go on, and 
will result after a time in further 
changes. In, fact, there are already 
several distinct Presbyterian Churches 
in Scotland —wo believe tho number is 
eight— though wo do not insist so 
strongly upon the divergences which 
did not include a difference in creed 
but the adoption of a new creed cannot 
be regarded as a minor divergence.

It must be borne in mind while this 
matter is being considered that the 
General Assembly which at Edinburgh 
adopted the 44 most excellent” West
minister Confession oil August 27th, 
HH7, declared it to bo 44 most agree
able to the Word of God......................
most orthodox, and grounded upon the 
Word of God, 44 and accepted” as a 

Confession of Faith for tho

is an act from:vu
In the history of tho Church there 

to be found similar healings of This is expressedare
all manner of diseases through relicsto have

While we cannot congratulate the 
Presbyterians on consistency, we do 
congratulate them on their approach 
toward truth, common sense, and com
mon politeness. They will no longer 
subject a member of their Church to 
doing Penance on the cutty-stool for 
not calling the Holy Father 44 anti
christ, or the Son of Perdition.” But 
would it not have been a still more de
finite approach to truth if the revisers 
had stated plainly that] the Pope is not 
what the Confession has hitherto called 
him ? The Confession as it now stands 
will leave its adherents free to believe 
what is now practically admitted to be 
a false doctrine, viz., that the Pope is 
still as bad as lie was declared to be by 
the obsolete Confession.

After all, who knows but, as Jone of 
our witty con tornpoaries has said, when 
antichrist will really appear on earth, 
he will prove to be a Presbyterian ? 
At all events, it would have been in 
order for the Canadian General {As
sembly to have followed the example of 
thoir United States brethren. As the 
matter stands one thing is revealed 
truth in the States, while in Canada 
the truth is something very different.

Saints, from all oi 
which we justly infer that Almighty 
God has made it manifest by the mir
acles lie has wrought through these ob
jects, that it is pleasing in Ilis sight to 
pay certain marks of respect to images 
and relics of the saints. We refer to 
these proofs here not to accuse of idola
try tho Protestants who with groat 
ceremony set up pictures of John and 
Charles Wesley in the Metropolitan 
church of Toronto, and crowded to 
view and revere John Wesley s razor a 
few years ago, and Martin Luther s 
gagoment ring more recently ; but to 
show that the Catholic usage is fully 
justified by the acts of those who have 
boon loudest in denouncing the Catho
lic Church as guilty of idolatry.

It is to be noted as a remarkable dlf- 
! ferenco that the heroes of Christianity 

There is no practice of tho Catholic aro they who are honored in the Catlio- 
Church which is more systematically \\c Church, and the persons aro of very 
attacked and misrepresented than that I dubious antecedents whom the Protest
or showing reverence to tho images, | anfc relic-worshippers honor. The sanc- 
pictures, and relics of tho Saints of tity of the Catholic saints is, besides, 
(4od. vouched for by the infallible authority

We aro persistently told by Protes- j 0f tho Church of Christ, whereas those 
tant controversialists that all religious whom the Protestants delight to honor, 
reverence shown to those objects is a : ar0 sanctioned as saints, only by tho 
worship forbidden by tho second com- j private opinion of individuals who have 
mandmont of God, and that. Catholics I taken very little, if any care to inves- 
by showing reverence of any degree ( t i^ute thoroughly tho worthiness of 
toward thorn, aro guilty of idolatry, by I whom they regard as saints of Christ.

of the

thesay :
book is a cur-“ Lot us grant that tho 

iosity. So, it may be added, would be 
the attack on Christianity by Cclsus 
the pagan. If it bo asserted that Jef
ferson was an American statesman, what 
legitimate excuse can be given for 
publishing Paine's Ages of Reason ?

“ Frankly, we do not think much 
good will bo done by bringing out the 
work at the present dangerous moment. 
We can not believe tho Christian 
people of this country were demanding 
it very urgently. They have an ample 
host of tilings similar to engage there 
attention. Above all, we fail to see 
why the Government of tho United 
States should lend itself to the diffusion 
of free-thought literature. We can not 

what right it has to do so, and are 
forced to believe that some propa
ganda has an axe to grind in stocking 
the public libraries of the country witji 
a Gospel that refuses divinity to our

“ Positively and absolutely, such 
books should not be brought out at pub- 

Does tho Government 
to adopt free-thought as the na-

not

French Government.
regarded the right of protectorate 

precious privilege which increased
ways

en-as a
\t-s influence in tho East, and the 
partial transfer of tho protectorate will 

blow to Frenchbe felt as a severe 
ascendancy in that quarter of the world.

.... the Manners and Customs 
Ancient Irish,” in writing on this very 
subject says : 44 During the first part o 
the eighteenth century the possessi 
of an Irish book made the owner a 
suspected person and was often 
cause of his ruin. In some parts c 
the countrv the tradition of the “a* 
ger incurred by having Irish manu
scripts lived down to within my 0 
memory ; and* I have seen Irish manu
scripts which had been buried until u 
writing has almost faded, and the mai 
gins rotted away, to avoid the c an^. 
their discovery would entail at 
visit of the local yeomanry.'

The causes of tho indifference 
Irish people to their own 1 iterator 
tx> obvious to allow blame to res

AND TRUE,RELICS OF FALSE 
SAINTS. ;

lie expense, 
mean 
tional religion ?”

The Protestant press and clergy are 
equally emphatic in condemnation of 
the vote of the House of Representa
tives, holding that the publication will 
bo a direct attack upon the religion of 
the great majority of the people. They 
say there would be no ground for ob-

Wealth is the last thing to be con" 
sidered in a successful life—there are 
myriad other conditions—Success.

common 
three Kingdoms.”
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the cAtHOiïc record: 8JUKE 28, 1901. -aRELIGIOUS BOOKS FOR THE 

BLIND.
no In co in affliction, our consecration of 
human joy to divine purposes, it is 
brightest comfort in our dying hour, 
the foretaste and harbinger of eternal 
glory. And yet against it have been 
vomited forth a foul torrent of scorn 
and obloquy. The dreadful word* )</«/- 
utry, hypoi'risy, mumnisry have been 
directed against people and priesthood, 
on account of a doctrine concerning 
which the plainest proof of Script

offered, which was the unan- 
Christendom for fifteen 

hundred years, and which, by a word oi 
inquiry, ‘may be revealed as the deep 
spring of the waters of eternal life in 
Li,.- houl* of neighbor.-*, friend- , and

. rn.ee Crushed by a merciless foe, Now, the question between Catholics to them, saying : 41 Drink ye all of this Ho insists upon His marvelous com- 
hn nlaced a price on the head of the and others is whether our Saviour for This is my blood of the new testa- roand. Secondly, we have the 

nnlmaster and made learning a meant these words to be taken titer- ment, which shall be shed for many, foi words and events of quito a 
. |s a wonder that they have ally or figuratively ; whether by some the remission of sins.' " You are aware different occasion. It is no long

cri literature left. Persecution has now and astounding miracle, we are to that the same circumstances are related er the obstinate .lews or unsteady 
any driven the love for learning from actually eat His very flesh and drink llis and very nearly the same words used disciples whom He addresses; Ho is 

, • iiii-irts however, and they will very blood, or only to be more closely by two otlier evangelists, and also by alone with His chosen twelve. lie 
Vf resound*to the proper treatment, united to Him in spirit ? At any rate, St. Paul in his first epistle to the Cor- wishes to institue a symbol conimeino- 
' alrimr to the fact that no country this much is certain, the Jews took the inthians. The words to bo considered rative of his passion now about, to >e- 

'V. i 0( the Alps possesses such a litoral meaning. They said, in effect, are common to them all. Km« au(* He uses the extraordinary
T . »hiirc of ancient literature. Of this “ The thing is impossible," but it is It must be owned that it is not easy words again. 
i- rature tno world knows compara- plain that a closer spiritual union is not to make an argument based on those» several of the evangelists without com- 
y. 1v nothing, because it is locked up impossible. 41 How can this man give us words. For what is there to argue ment and in nearly the same terms, 
«tlii» vernacular. In fact, even our His flesh to eat ?" They must bo con- about? Could anything add strength They evidently consider it a most im- 

in irroat Celtic scholars do not know sidered as agreeing with Catholics in or clearness to these expressions ?-- portant institution. 1 here is not a inn 
U Axtent M. d'Arbois do .inhainvilb- understanding our Saviour's words in “ This is my l»ody—-this is my blood ? " from one of them that the words are to 

' Mntw a German authority as estimât- the literal sense. And, therefore, as far Catholics simply believe that it wts be understood figuratively. in 
?r I- tliat the literature produced by the Has hearers are the proper witnesses of Christ's body, it ims Christ's blood, third place, we have the words o . . 
i i-1, nrevious to the seventeenth con- the meaning of words addressed to them, It would seem enough to simply recite Paulin the tenth chapter ol nis first 
r'v nd still existing, would fill a thou- the testimony of the Jews is in favor of the passage, and rest the case. Suppose letter to the Corinthians, where ie 

Ancient law, the litoral meaning. The same maybe there were no question of apparent im- wishes to prove that this same com- 
said of our Saviour’s own disciples: possibility, suppose the words related me moral ivo rite of the Christians is 
they also thought, aud wore by Him to some other matter, anyone who ae- superior to the sacrifices eaten by t ie 
left to think, that He meant to be un- copied Christ as his teacher would Jews and heathens. Onve more, a- 
derstood literally. simply say : "Ho has declared this doc- though there is not the slightest nvees-

trltie in the simplest terms, and I re- sity lor such marked expressions since 
ceiveit on His word." ho might have used the words symbol,

to this plain reasoning it is flu»re or , or emblem, if they conveyed 
said that the words, "This is my body," the true idea, and although addressing 
may be rendered "This represents my a totally different people from our Sav- 
body," because in certain other pas- iour’s audiences, t he Apostle makes use 

form of the verb to l»c unde- of precisely the same words, and speaks 
of the real Body and Blood of Christ as 
actually partaken of. And in the fol
lowing chapter of the same epistle we 
have the fourth case, in which the 
great Apostle of the Gentiles goes into 
a lull description of the institution of 
this most sacred of all Christian rites. 
He uses the same phrases 
Bouy and Blood being received ; he 
tells us that those who partake of this 
Blessed Sacrament unworthily perpe
trate an indignity on the Lord's body.

Now would it not lie strange if on 
these four different occasions, 
Saviour and His Apostles, speaking to 
different assemblies and under totally 
different circumstances, should all con- 

in using these words in a figurative

■ ft!

MilHow many of our readers know that 
there is in Now York City a Catholic 
publishing house whose object is to 
supply religious books to the blind ?
It is tedious and difficult work, and the 
fact that there have been produced, 
eleven different works of one hundred 
volumes to an edition which have been 
placed in various large libraries, 
a noteworthy accomplishment.

This worthy enterprise is established 
it 27-2C) West Sixteenth Street. It was 
founded and is conducted by 
In soph Ktadelman, S. .1. An interest- 

well relative*, wlmso virtues arc an I ing account of his work appears in the
edification to all, to say nothing nllhc Now York Sunday Time».
countless millions of God's servants who While there are many book» printed 
adhere In III,. Catholic faith.—Catholic : for the blind, Father Stadeltnau says 
Truth Society Tract. "'at scarcely any of them arc of a re-

___I ligious character. Since the blind, ot 
all others, turn to religion, ho has 
devoted himself to the development 
of the religious nature of those people 
whom misfortune lias placed in a 

When the Rev. Harvey E. Berkoy, world apart, with different ways of 
A. M., asks in the Lutheran Quarterly, i thinking from that of others. He is 
" Can the Church as now Constituted now placing within the reach of the 
Meet Present Demands ?" he probably seventy-five thousand blind people of 
means l>y " the Church," not Lutheran- the United States, through the medium 
ism especially, but Protestantism as of the public libraries books which will 
a whole. He may even mean Catholic- give them the solace of religion. The 
ity and Protestantism together, as each society also publishes aten-page niaga- 
representing in greater or loss degree ! zine called the Catholic Transcript for 
Christianity. The demands of the age ! the Blind.
he thus formulates : | A now system of printing in tangible

" There are the demands of the low ! character was introduced with the ster-
of Lucas and the

1not

All this is related by seems
re pea Gully 
imous belief of

I
Father

f

Itury «
sand octavo volumes, 
medicine and adouci' wore doubtloss in
cluded ill thia category.

|)r. Douglas Ilydo, in his magnificent 
“A Literary History of Ire-

!

'THE CHURCH AND THE NEEDS 
OF ToE DAY. V

und ” tolls US that when O’Curry, 
O'Longa» and O’Boirne Crowe cata- 
1,, -ued a little more tlian halt the man
uscripts in the Royal Irish Academy, 
the catalogue of contents tilled thirteen 
volumes containing 3,448 pages. I» 
-h,. Academy alone, thoro are nearly as 
many more manuscripts which remain 
uncatalogued. Is there any reason why 
this work should remain unfinished ?

uWere the Jews right in thinking our 
Saviour meant the, to them, impossible 
promise of His literal flesh and blood ?
We have a very simple way of deciding: 
that is to say, by examining the cases 
whore our Lord was wrongly under
stood to speak literally and how He sagos
acted on such occasions. Wo find that niably docs mean represent, as where 
in all such instances without exception our Saviour says: “I am the door. 1 
He corrects His hearers, and explains am the vine." True, in these passages 
that Ho does not mean to be taken in the verb to be does mean to represent, 
the literal but in the figurative sense. But there are some thousands ot other 
Thus He explained to Nicodomus the passages in Scripture where the verb 
words, " unless a man be born again " to bo docs not mean to represent ; why 
(St. John ill.) to mean, not a natural not interpret the text in question by
new birth but one " of water and the the analogy of these very many passages 
Holy Ghost." In the sixteenth chapter rather than of the very few others . 
of St. Matthew He explains that "the Let us have some good reason for draw- 
leaven of the Pharisees " was not literal ing an inference from a small number of 
bread but their corrupting influence, analogies rasher than from a vast mul- 
Again.inSt. John i\\, he corrects their titude. By such a process as this one 
literal acceptance of " I have food to ! can place any meaning lie pleases on 
eat which you know not of." And any given passage. It ill becomes us, 
when He said,as related in St. John xi., who seek a plain way to a plain truth in 
“ T ayiriis our friend sleeneth." and the plain word of God, to cumber our- curthey took Him literally, He added, selves with rules of interpretation cal- meaning and yet not let one syllable
•• lLarus is dead-" and also in St. culatnd to confuse the moaning of Scrip- slip as a key or guide to the true inter-
Matthew xix He seta them ri"ht about ture rather than to unveil it. Let us not prototion ot their doctrine I Like the
His.xprWouof a camelpassing , be turned aside from the strict and litoral simple interpretation which the, Latlio- 
“roughT eye ol a mmdle. And in meaning of God’s word by the -Jews’ ^V^^iTdiincnltv There may 
the other passages of a similar nature objection, How can this thing bo some «Lugglo of Christian faith
He acts in the same way. I do£° .’s leadg ug t0 ask whether or not against the senses or the feelings ; and

we are led into such an ocean of ah- to you it may appear new, strange, or 
surdit'es as some affirm, in case wo do unnatural. Butso farasbiblicalintor- 

, take our Divine Master at llis literal pretation goes, so far as the fair prin- were raised against Ills doctrine based ^ And are we to call every incom- ciplcs for examining God s word are
the litoral meaning of ills words, illle truth 0f God an absurdity? concerned, so far as finding out just

then in ease He meant them to be taken P taav llow call water lie changed what is meant by thu text, all is clear
■ figuratively,He said so and set His hear- J /'qow can a few loaves feed and consistent from first to last, 
ers right. . „ thousana ? How can the waving of Whereas, if the figurative be the trueOn the other hand. In other cases In | cleave the Red Sea asunder ? meaning, you must find different ex-

-----------------------------------Which Jesus was rightly understood In | Jesus put life into a corpse planations of the same phraseology four
On account of the demand upon our ' the literal meaning, and jot objection especially, how different times, you must make the four

-.......» •* - 7 » i au SZSXSSa « 5RS5 zJiiWSf&i <6 '• SSMS* £ SSS ;Æleave over for a future edition various meaning. Itisthus in St. Matthew x„ ^d ofPthe unlw™ ? : of choosing some little word or phrase
interesting articles, including the Com- when He claims the power of forgiving - doctrine of Transubstantiation is 1 in a corner of the narrative and per- 
inencemcnt Exercises al many of our | sins ; in St. John Tin. His claim of tl t ot the Trinity, or the Incarna- [ suading yourself that it overthrows all

being older than Abraham ; and in " a (,Uestion ot abstract ! the obvious consequences of the nar-
earlier verses of this very chapter, St. t • < ^ human‘ ibilitie9] but of i rative itself and is of superior force to
John vi., His claim of having come evidence. If the God of all truth ' the whole body of the clear and consist-
down from heaven. has revealed it let us gladly believe it. ! ent meaning.

Thus wo have two rules for ascertain- 71 . nlainiv tauirht in Holy Scrip- To give an instance of this process :ing, on any given occasion, whether f t » ^Ss Hankîy accept It and ! it is urged that in (he case of 1 Cor. xi 
the Jews were right or wrong 111 taking ‘”re’ th imagination with its seem- t we still find the names bread and 
our Lord h words to the letter; first, not ta g Christ can wine" applied to the elements alter
whenever they took them literally and ^yg^tance, as He has created consecration, and that consequently all
He meant them figuratively He invar,- 5o( t,ipm- ,le can Causo the the long line of argument wo have been
ably explained His meaning, and told ‘ e of a subsiaUce to remain I following is worth nothing; this one
them that they were wrong in taking * hag b,,en anllihiiated. 1 fact overthrows it all. Why, we Catli-
literally whatHo meant to be figurative; :,fto 1Hfs own complete and per- olics call it bread and wine aftertho con-
secondly, whenever the Jews under- »e °a “ 'Larance what- secration ; a name may always be coin-
stood Him rightly in a literai sense, and son 1 S it umpiy'at.le to do what to cident with appearances or with a pre- 
objeeted to the doctrine proposed H. eve'- ftas He in the case of vious condition. In the ninth chapter
repeated the very phrases which had ™ >'\KJharigt actually done it '-this of St. John our Saviour gave 
given offence. ‘“"v . nnestion sight to a blind man—a miracle

Apply these rules to this case. The " 11 Saviour instituted this which caused immense
objection raised by our Lords hearers ^ observanccs Ho was at the ,ion-and amid the controversy which
,s, -‘How can this man gne us His “ houl. 0f His entire Inter- followed we meet this expression:

. flesh to eat ? If the words wore • ... v. • i Could Ho " They say again to the blind man
CAKD1NAL wisKMAN s meant figuratively, our Lord «eeord- «ours ' " f confuso JUa followers are we to infer from this that he was

I.BCTI UHS.) mg to custom, would meet the obJ6®- f u uke a riddle? It was only restored to sight figuratively ?
This doctrine of the Catholic Church tion by explaining Hie.figurative mean--| . . th diacourse which accompan- When the rod of Moses was changed

is one which has been much misrepre- ing. Instead of this He stands to His , k titution that they 8aid to into a serpent it yet continued to be 
sented. It has been held up to scorn by words, again and again repeats i «« Behold now thou speakest plain- called a rod. What then—was there
many opponents of Catholicity, and the olmoxions expressions, and re- mi . kv8t n0 proverb." And only a figurative change into a serpent ?
therefore all non-Catholics should be quiries His hearers to believe them. He 3apoI asked to believe in a most In the narrative of the miracle as Cana Census
glad to have an authentic statement of had made IHmaelf cleaffiy un e ^ f cllr0 interpretation of tho words it ’’When, therefore, too th t0 milsa tbom as doe» the Rev.
.1, and of the reasons for believing in and tbat : which promulgated this last and most master of the f  ̂f f f Walter Laidlaw, Ph. I)., who cannot he

Tho Council ,i Trout d.ulur,. thot ««rni.o I g H. .h|~lI -»»£ i “St! S.TBt. r£S 5UVS At -f-. -■ j SSSÏÏtilTùSSjîXSE.ï
■raxssss.iSu'S^i;

Eucharist that which was originally on His words, is ‘.t. J J"®6 ^0,,! Load’s it not the communion of the Blood ol to escape from the repeatedl. =ul'"f , antisln " |,0 has ailuffi-d elsewhere in
bread and wine is, by the consecration, meant them flgurativolj . L d chrigt? And tho bread which we live, emphatic teaching of a g 1 , hig artlcle to the many other species
changed into tho substance of the body conduct was a model of porfect p c jg jfc „ot tbe partaking of the truth. . . also Included—foot up, about 1,000,IKX).
and blood of our Lord together with His ity and frankness; He was t ; n th‘„ ' Body of the Lord ?" He is contrasting For the witness of the early Christian Thege are .. actuai " l»rote9tants. The
soul and divinity—in other words, His en- doctrme, and he expresses Tb® | the 7 heathenish sacrifices with the Church on tins su hject ^ ] .. potontlal ’* Protestants, by which
tire person ; which change is properly most obvious and litera tc • i Christian rite, and he speaks of reali- can only refer the rendu to. understood all non-Catholics not
called Transubstantiation. How incom- doctrme is dislmhev^ as^urt^otioc- C 'throughout, as much in regard to more extensiv ^or no ; 1 Jc ” pagan or athoiest make raided by this counsel in tho

srtsrsr 5.^ sz^sst. =—• ...... - •»» - -—
of our creed. purpose , ton/n°™ ®n}'artlHp ig and tells it exactly as Mathew, Mark, must be assigned tho hturgies ofthe T||C y^holic population, " practical

Lot us open the Gospel of St. John at gather a multitude of adhe n *, n _ an(i Luke have done, using the same ancient Church, every one if or hereditary " numbers, according to
the sixth chapter. There wo read of the Divine Teacher and all must believe and Luke^^ But fa’ als0 8goeg on t0 speaks of tho Body and Blood of d'"»1, , the Folleratlon of churches, whose
our Saviour multiplying the loaves and Him, whatever His doctrine. draw practical conclusions from it, ! as really present. The samo may^ flirur,^ for Protiistantswe have also fol-
fishes by a stupendous miracle. Upon ever grating to toe feeling . builds upon it solemn injunctions av- said of the many forms ol Chnstia^ j lokwcd_i, 20i;,'J.'.:>. Dr. Laidlaw says
occasion of this, as was his wont, lie clear is this that multitudes even comDanied with awful threats. Here, which separated from the Lhurc h in 1 t, fc the Catholic Church has greatly
teaches a doctrine, namely, that Ho is Protestants believe and profes may expect plain words, early days, some of them over thirtee i | t, comb-med growth of Pro-

down from heaven to feed men’s literal meaning of this teaching and prreaa’ions noJiso likely to mislead, hundred years ago, whose uu.form be- ™^aVsiL”e IdVboth as to ntom-
souls as well as their bodies, and that therefore n the Real Presence of Christ a does he write ? ’’Hethateat- Hof in the Catholic doctrine is a str.k- ,
llis teaching and His office arc the in tho Holy Communion. 0thand drinketh unworthily, eatetli and ing evidence in its favor, as some o , „ T| )toman (j;lu,olic Church is
Bread of eternal life. Thus far He Some have endeavored to parry the t to hinJ0if, not dis- their churches wore founded by the ; Yng in numbers, however, not only
speaks figuratively. But at the forty- force of this reasoning by referring to cerning t^lc body ofthe Lord." Again: Apostles themselves to s'y nothing of ®„ ai,,,0^nt of immigration, but be.-ni.se 
eighth verso He changes His subject, the sixty-fourth verse of this chapter. ?, Wbofcaoever sl,al] eat this bread, or i the respectable and powerful minority ^ °° * ood in irliirl,
and from speaking of the gift of faith “ Tho flesh profiteth nothing, _ drink the chalice of the Lord unworth- among Protestants of our day, os pec - ^ commenced work. On the East
that Ho is to them as teacher, Ho affirms which I_ have spoken to you are spirit ,• ghall bc guilty of the body and ! ally Episcopalians and Lutherans. g,do of Manhattan .from the Battory to
Himself, personally and in His own sub- and life. Hero our d®cl.ap®® blood of the Lord." Now if the body : These will not all allow of the Urm ®bp Har”m Rivcr itg property amounts
stance, to be the bread of life. He dc- His meaning to be spin gerip„ of Christ bo not really there, how can Transubstantiation, yet uy |C doc- |1;s 023,01)0, while in tlie same area
dares that they are positively to pos- that mean figurative W hen in benp th o{fonce be directed against it ? It i trine, nr sometbmg very like u, yind | „ a]| jtg f()rmg| liaa
scss Himself by eating and drinking tare, flesh a.nd ap‘rlt.ar® "*™ 1“ VT may be a sin against his dignity or his celebrate the sacred my>t«r,® «> '^ ncaHy^ 81,000,000 loss investment. As 
His flesh and blood. We use the Pro- posed to each other, it means the car Jd but it surely is not against Lord s Supper in the same spirit as j ne y oniy 4.3 lier cent, of the
lestant version. I am that Bread of nal man and 1;he regenera^g?abody’ifthat be not present. It is : Catholics When we find iM.. ooumn , Manhattin’s East Side
Life. Your fathers did eat manna in carnal spirit a"dg]^at„^-t p“otosCt quite a different thing to say that one of faith standing alone amidst the rums , ^ com|mmica|lt memhCi-s of tho Pro-
Ihe wilderness and arc dead. This is However, when Bloomfield offends against Christ, and that he of- i and fragments of Christie y , , Qatant churches, when tho proportion
the bread which cometh down from authors as ^«‘“oel, 1îorne, Bloomfield, fendg againgt the body of Christ. St. | wo meet them, always ^ ‘I»»»"» | the West Side is twice as high, and 
heaven, that a man may eat thereof and and Schleusner agree • . paui would tell us that in the same materials and proportion., « I aiong Fifth avenue six times as high."
not die. I am the living Bread which interpretation oI this verse, is un- aa the Jews who spit on Our ; thesame ^«/‘pUons, must wc: The Itaiics arc ours. For Now York,
came down from heaven; if any man eat of necessary for us to enlarge upon it. buffeted Him offended , elude that it formed a part „r the magni Boston. Philadelphia, Chicago,
this Bread, he shall live forever; and It is there ore, evident from ™tHtm Wily, so those who receive ..cent temple of truth winch *,e aad other great cities win-re a similar
the Bread that I will give is My flesh, sixth chapter ot ht. . . * Jesus unworthily in this institution, do Apostles erected . f state of affairs is ;is rapidly coming towhich I will give for the life of tho our Divine Rm^erprm.^smne d”^oom/gI1 ilty ot bodily insult The Sacrament n tbe forms -»te of a'^ ^ ag to tllP
world. The Jews, therefore, strove inst totion mHto Church whereby^et ingt ,|im for ,Ie ia as bodily present the very soul and os one, < f . » l»-y 0xiat0n,.e of a pun-ly spiritual Church,
among themselves saying, How can this would be completely united to Him, h|re ag He waa in pnate’s hall. "«al religion among Catl o es. 1 stron nough to draw (hi......... .. witli-
Man give us His flesh to oat? Then being truly made partakers of His ador k at all tho Scripture livings us into the closest union with 1 upopniiifî one jot or Utile of dm-
-lesus said unto them, Except ye eat able'Body-and Blood and so apply,ng t6^Vn1he Eucharist conjointly. We God of ^Icl, wv “ ‘Jlth^ut catering ,o fleeting
the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink to their souls thei merits of His^blessea ^ four digtinct cllti808 of texts m this lifo-that union towards which faghi(mg st.i<Mlce, or to fads in other
His blood, yo have no life in you. passion. But t p jag PnVPniv First, there is the promise in the sixth <-\ory reasonable being • ^ dopartmonts of human thought and on-
Whoso eateth My flesh and drinketh of the actual institution of this heavenly ^st’tno' ^ Gospel : in it the yearns. It gives to our soul a con ^ va”m™^vidontlv ;inswered. - Boston
My blood, hath eternal life; and I will rite are far more important. Let us ehaptor «m anddoes so again scionsness of the presence of Christ «'«. "»r'
raise him’up at the last day. For My now direct our attention to them ^viour in’reaging fimphaaia, within us sweet beyond power o words
flesh is meat, indeed, and My blood is Open St. Matthew s Gospel at avhichkload both friends and enemies to toexplain. As a means of personal sanct-
drink indeed. He that eatotli My flesh 2fith eliapter and 20th verso. And beHovo that He means it t0 be necessary ifleation, every devout Catholic wil hoar ^
and drinketh My blood dwelleth in Me while they were at a“p ,Grkp0aad gavP to eat His flesh and drink His blood- out as a fact of experience the validity jt oarncatly grow in devotion to the 
and I in him. As the living Father bread and b essed, and broke, and ga He b11owb the orowd to murmur, many of our Saviour s proimse, Ho that S ( r d ]|oart ovory day. Little by
hath sent Me, and I live by the Father; toHisdisciples, and said. Jakeye a d disciples to fall away, His eateth Me the same also shall Rye by ^ t g u their lives.
5UVl2L'?eteth M<! 6Tenhe tee’chaTi^e, He gave thank, and g.ve Apostle, to remain in darkness while - Me." Ail through life ,t is our great
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^ Thê number of books required to 

furnish the public libraries of this 
would make an edition of

': :

and the vile dons of infamy and thol| I eographic shorthand 
supporters that ask the Church to go on , phonetic of Frere. In Frere’s system 
its way and let them alone. Demands | tho lines run alternately from left to
of well-moaning but misled friends in right and from right to loft, so that the
and out of the Church that the Church j Ungers run on from lino to line without 
incorporate Kddyism or Dowieism <>r ; inforruption. The system used by 
something similar. Demanda of profee- Father Stadolman is one invented i»y 
sional and imaginary reformers that the j Bailie, a Frenchman, and modified by 

fad, scheme, | William B. Waite, of the New York In
stitute for the Blind.

The machine invented by Mr. Waite 
is known as the " stereograph," and 
works like a typewriter, with but six 
keys. By a variation of tho keys sixty- 

>b- two different signs are obtained. As 
the keys are operated, “ points," or 
indents, are cut into a sheet of brass or 
zinc about twelve by fourteen inches in 
size. The " points " look like a series 
of dot impressions made in horizontal 
lines on the sheet. At a casual 

linos look

country
sufficient size to amply repay any 
author for spending months on a work.
The ancient manuscripts would be 
brought into English for tho world to 
read, and reproductions made of the 
originals. Ireland's great opiepooms 
would l)e popularized ; and the revela
tions of her ancient arts and sciences 
would startle the world. Our ancient 
literature is a field that is yet unex
plored, and the person who knows only 
the frothy tales of Lever, Carloton and 
others, as Irish literature, is ignorant 
of that wonderland of story und song 
which is alone worthy to bo called 
Irish. All this splendid work is within 
the possibilities of such an organization 
as that suggested. Where will its first ,
branch bo formed ? Who will form it i i jn truth we may affirm, that it was 
As for me, my poor services are always rl|je—an(j how reasonable that it I 
at tho disposal of such a project. s],ould he so?—that if an objection1 

Thanking you for tho courtesy of a ; 
hearing in the columns of the Catholic i 
Record, I am,

of Christ's

■

I ' ilE
aChurch father every- new 

or ism, as well as every real reform. 
Demands of Socialist leaders that tho 
Church become the champion of tho 

against the rich, lie the arbiter 
between labor and capital, preach to the 

about present-day 
lems rather than about God and Christ 
anil the Christian life. Demands of 
scientists that tho Church accept their 
latest theory as a fact and incorporate 
it in t lie Church's doctrine, even though 
it is labeled ‘ liable to change without 
notice.'

“ Demands of the higher critics that 
the Church accept their theory that 
they have discovered the original coat 
of many colors, anil that the BiMe ac
count that it belonged to Joseph is not 
creditable, inasmuch as tho coat fits 
Genesis perfectly. Demands of pro
gressive liberalists that the Church dis- 
card the doctrine of an infallible 
Bible, of future punishment, of tho im
mortality of the soul, of original sin, for 
behold, say they, these tilings are not 
found in the Bible, and arc not in ac
cord with the views of scholars or wit h 

Demands of zealous enthusi-

I

masses f
secular

'
masses

-

like music 
indented sheet is 
hand-press, a piece 

tho same

glance the 
bars, 
placed in a 
of starched

This

paper of
size is placed on it, anil tints tho im
pressions are transferred. But one side
of the paper is print ml on, and when 
dried it preserve the dot impressions 
remarkably well. Tim passing of 
tho finger over tho shoot does not wear 
the marks off. it requires about ten 
days to print in this manner a book 
of oho hundred and fifty pages, and 
tlio cost is perhaps 82 a volume. The 
books are bound by hand, and when 
finished look as largo as a small bound 

The book can ho illus-

Yours very respectfully,
M. J. Munrar.

155 West 97th St., Now York City.

1!

!

flourishing seat i of learning. reason.
asts for the coming of the Kingdom, 
that the Church adopt hot-house meth
ods and bring the millennium in tills 

Demands (if nameless

newspaper, 
taatod where surfaces only aro neces
sary to convey the idea.

The largest printing house in the 
United States lor publishing books 
for the blind is located at Louisville, 
Ky. In 1879 Congress appropriated 
$250,000 to endow it. 
books are supplie dto all edllL—tional 
establishments for tho blind.

PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF 
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. Igeneration!, 

hosts that the Church discard present 
and historic doctrines and methods and 
return to Christ ?"

From tho above plain impatience with 
present - day material, frivolous and 
crazy notions of the mission of tho 
Church, it will he seen that Dr. Bet-key 
is a very old-fashioned Protestant, re
taining, indeed, a great deal of that 
fundamental Christian truth which 
early Protestantism thought itVoulil lie 
ablo to keep, apart from the life-giving 
and preservative influence of ihe Centre 
of Unity. Ho pleads for the Spiritual 
Church, its only mission tho saving of 
men’s souls — as a Catholic priest

The annual Ontario pilgrimage to the 
shrine of St. Anno de Beaupro (below 
ljuebec) will take place this yeat- 
Tiiesday, July 22nd. It will bo under 
ihe patronage of the Most Ruv. Arch
bishop of Kingston and the direction of 
ihe Rev. D. A. Twomey, P. P., Tweed, 
Ont.,
garding rates and time limit may be 
addressed. Further particulars in a 
later issue of the Catholic Record.

on From there

1 I
Rice-Throwing.to whom ail communications re-

Tho Rov. Father Donnelly, tho zeal
ous and popular pastor of St. Anthony’s 
Church, read a largo number of marri
age banns oil Sunday morning last ; and 
lie took occasion of this circumstance 
to make some pertinent remarks which 

ppllcable to other parishioners be- 
sidoshis own. lie said : The mention of 
these forthcoming marriages leads me 
to refer to the pagan habit—tor it is 
certainly not a Catholic habit—of 
throwing rice at a newly married 
couple at the door of the church. It 
is a reprehensible practice, for it is 
not at all in keeping with tho dig
nity and sanctity of tho house ot 
God. The rice is sometimes thrown 
into the faces of the wedded couple, 
which is obviously a dangerous thing 

Moreover, it adds to the 
work of the sexton, who is not paid 

additional labor by those 
who make it necessary, 
got this habit, 
those who have indulged in it. But, 
for tho reasons I liavo given, lot it 

l feel sure that you

Icom mo-
THE REAL PRESENCE OF CHRIST 

IN THE EUCHARIST. 1 fVmight.
Is there any 

world may point Dr. Berkoy in any of 
centres of civilization for superior suc- 

in meeting tho demands ofthe nml- 
Let us take New York. Its

m
» 14

l A BRIDGED FROM Church to which the

m i

entire population at tho time of tho 
was 3,437,202. Of

I 'jjit.

:
for this

Lot us for- 
I do not censure

■

ai

For the Conversion ofThe League
America to the True Faith. El

ÜMBTho Mis lionary.
Tho condition ot mninhorship is to re

cite daily the following prayer :
“O Almighty and Eternal God! 

Who savest all and wiliest not that any 
should perish, look, wc beseech Thee, 
upon tin- souls that aro led astray by 
tlie deceits of the devil, that, rejecting 

of those who orr

tea: : 1
■
1all errors, the hearts

bo converted, and thus return to 
Through

may
the unity of Thy truth.
Christ our Lord. Amen."

The following Indulgences aro offered 
for tho daily recitation of the above

1
$ii

prayer :
(1) A Plenary Indulgence when re

ceiving olio's Paschal Communion.
(2) A Plenary Indulgence at tho 

hour of death.
(ill An Indulgence of ono hundred 

days every time ((|uotioscumquo) the 
prayer is recited.

(4) The above Indulgences aro 
granted to all the faithful who do not 
know how to recite this prayer, if they 
say instead, three times, Our l-athor. 
Hail Mary, and Glory lie to tho Father.

(See Appendix No. XXI. of the Acts 
and Decrees of the II. Plenary Council 
of Baltimore).

m :11m ; w
|%
M

;
S^viti

VDebauchery is nothing but a frightful 
egotism which kills everything in us 
that is delicate and refined.—Lacor-

.

»!diire.
-------------------------- You know that when all seems dark-

We should esteem the morning offer- est tho Everlasting Arms are under- 
all-important. Those who make noath, and God’s love and compassion

great belli nd the veil as if you 
could see Him still. Trust and rest.—■ - 

I Father Dignara, S. J.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

6
OUR BOYS

the HEART (
1$Y VIOL

would be given to the great heart of 
Christ ! And how glad would Jesus be 
to pour down on such people and their 
families His choicest blessings ! Ho is 
a true Friend and never forgets a good 
act done for His sake. And what we do 
for Him, no matter what it may cost us, 
Ho will repay a hundred fold. 
Blessed Lord is the kind of friend 
that never is outdone by kind
ness. Do a small act of kindness for 
Jesus, and in turn Ho will do a greater 

The reason for this is

with poor fruit, sour, scanty, worm- 
eaten—for every tree that bringeth not 
forth good fruit shall be cut down and 
cast into the lire. What is, then, our 
present crop—malice, weakness, un
faithfulness ? or is it pure and upright 
actions, kindly thoughts and words, 
lasting and pleasant fruit worthy to bo 
gathered in ? “ For blessed is the man
whose will is in the law of the Lord. 
Ho shall bo like a tree that is planted 
near running waters, which shall bring 
forth its fruit in duo season. And his 
loaf shall not fall off, and everything 
he shall do shall prosper.”

tortures practiced by the King's brutal 
troops remind us of the atrocities now 
being committed by our soldiers in the 
Philippines, but Louis the Fourteenth, 
thougli a bad man, was neither a Gen
eral Smith, to order the slaughter of 
boys of ten, nor a Republican Senator 
to mutter insinuations of disloyalty if 

His commands

gaprill Heart Review. ___
TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
If 4 PBOTEBTANT theologian.

TS.T^™nînt^îOurCLXXXXIV.
Profesnor Stocklcy has sent mo a let- a one objected, 

tor addressed to the Montreal star by | ict|y forbade murder and outrage,
.'a Protestant” ot Sheguindah, Ont- all|( cvon lhG cruei Lnuvois watchod 
ario, in defence of the Accession Oath, massacre. If wo say that fifty
or rathe; Declaration, un which 1 wish 1()||t thei|. livoa at the hands of the tor- 
to make some remarks, tuning dragoons, it is a supposition,

The doctrine of the letter is this. I „, a proven fin. ThG man, in his
The Catholic did various naughty (biek-headed malice, seems to have a 
things in England lor a hundred years cl(JU(J imagination that ho is talking
or so. Therefore It is greatly to the ab()Ut Catherine do Medici, not about
benefit of the Empire and of the l ro- LouU tho Fourteenth. A special cause for hopefulness as to
testant religion, that the King should |(is next lie is more infamous still tile speedy coming of groat spiritual 
be required forever to make faces at |joi directed against one of tho mild- graces among us is furnished, this pres- 
them and blackguard them as supersti- e8t and best of men. Innocent XI., in- eut month, by the fervent celebration 
tious idolaters, something which there btead ()f applauding tho Dragonnades, ,,f the feast of the Sacred Heart, which 
is no reason to suppose that King Ed- wa8 horrilled by them, lie wrote oner- coincided with tho first Friday in June, 
ward believes them to be. Otherwise g,.tjCal|y to the King of France, romon- Even the secular press mentioned tlo- 
he would not have mumbled over the "tratlng against tho cruelties practised preparatory novenas in various 
words of the Oath so that they could ofi UjQ Protestants ; and when Itoson, churches, the many worshippers, the 
«carccly he heard. the leader of the Dragonnades, went to beautiful decorations and tl e sacred

“ A Protestant " leaves out one plea }{0me, expecting to lie praised for his ceremonies on the feast itself. Oui- 
in defence of the Oath, that it is ex- p|OU8 z,,a|, the Pope would not see him, Blessed Lord attached certain definite 
acted only once in a reign. It. reminds th(, (jardinais would not speak to him, promises to the observance of this de
ns of Sydney Hmitli, who used jocosely .u,d the Catholic convert Queen Chris- votion, as mercy for sinners, fervor for 
to declare that lie should like nothing tlna ,,f Sweden turned her back upon tepid souls, great perfection for those 
better than to roast a Quaker. When bjm already perfect, |ieace in families,
his horrified hearers protested (this He tells us that in 1041 the Catholics special power for priests to soften hard-
was before tho days of I.is military 0| Ireland rose against tho Protestants enod hearts and tho crowning of their burdell o( our trials and
namesake of Samar) he would laughing- aud slow thousands of them. True, labors with marvellous success ; also, anil lie will kindly extend His
ly answer : “O! only one : that will |je seems to suppose that wo iorget I hat “ all Christians shall find in this , ' tn help us on our way
be quite enough.” So of the Orange- (Fat Ireland had then been four hun- divine Heart a secure refuge during , ljfe His sympathy will be a
men and tho Oath. Perhaps they like ,jre<l and seventy years under tho yoke life, and especially at the hour o wounded hearts because we
it tho better for being taken only once. S|| Knglanu ; that she had never yielded death." We may surely look for the j that „Ur life's lot would
Were it repeated every year, it might a moral allegiance ; that alter twelve fulfilment of these promises, if we are . 7 jcr i( it were not that He
bo a protection. Now it is merely a | opatlons of a war of races, England sfncerely trying to honor our dear suffered for us.
ribald insult. j superinduced a war of religions ; tb»t Lord's Heart ; but wo must always re- ■ a daily visit to tho Blessed

He gives us a list of the evil things the Lriljal system has always been a member that tile best honor we can give in our neighboring church
the Catholics did of old. hirst, Mary, provocative ot passion, and that, as ft is to imitate its virtues, Its peace, ' ‘ . |)(l a happy way of honoring the
in five years, burnt nearly three hun- Fronde shows, England, even when she humility, zeal, patience, purity, Its Heart during the month of
dred Protestants. True. lie judici- moant the host, managed ingeniously to holy ami ardent love for God and man. • To break the loneliness of His
ously suppresses the fact that, except- do the worst between the two plans of The remembrance of these promises j ,' t..|,Pl.ni,elc by a little daily visit 
tog Bonner, most of tho English Bishops Government ; that the atrocities of the calms us as wo think of the many dc- • ' blessings for our souls, tho
so disliked this work that only the Tudor reigns would have kindled the vont men and women who were engulfed p w|iich wo will best appro-

hand forced them into a roVengo of Hie unimaginative llungar- in the late volcanic fires. It is not, ; . wo wju i,av0 passed to His
tins, and therefore kindled unappeas- after all, so terrible a thing to go home throne. Behold, Ho is always
aide animosities ill the minds of the to the Heart of Jesus in a chariot u , tho altar, with His wounded
highly ideal, and in consequence com- fire! But we must learn the lesson | outstretched to receive us, and
parut ivoly unforgiving, Celts, and that conveyed by this event, namely, to live ( ■ e)j Heart ready to welcome
even tho English al tempts to Protest- always in readiness for the Masters 1 .g over there on tho
antize tho Irish were so managed as to call ; and to tliis important end the ■ • • fm. all to come
betray a brutal contempt of any thought Sacred Heart devotion is an immense ■ ’... aIU| toll Him the 
of educating the people intellectually, help. What we need is to become daily trouble9 and sorrows of this hard life of 
morally or religiously. No schools more and more familiar with it, finding ]onea for us to come to Him,
were set up; no Irish Bibles were cir- out what the devotion actually means, , " h0 knows that ho alone can
cuhitcd ; tho Liturgy might not bo read for it is something tar deeper than , strengthen us on our way
in the tongue of the nation. If there badges or pictures or ceremonies, 'hr(‘)U b liEc- No trial can overcome u's 
was no native in a parish who knew though it includes all these holy things. { , us y,e near our hearts. Notempta- 
English, the service must be read in It means the real forming in the in- tion can overcome us if Jesus is at our 
Latin. dividual soul, by God's aiding grace, of tion cross will press us to the

Then the settlement of Ulster, how- the likeness of Jesus Christ, which is • Hq bo near us t0 help ns bear
ever much it may liave advantaged the the answer to the prayer, Jesus,
settlers, yet, Mr. Locky declares, has mCek and '«uinlJo of heart, make my ‘To encourage little children to go to 
always been a wedge keeping apart heart like unto Thine I and it means Masa during the mornings of June, and
landlords and tenantry, and creating tho real absorption of self in God s - their school hour to make little |
two hostile nations in one island. In glory, giving all to Him, and winning tQ thc Blcssea Sacrament is still
1041 the memory <>f huge and reckless all souls to Him, as implied in the ejac another way for parents and working 
confiscations was still fresh. The heart ulatory petition ; May the Sacred . bonor the Sacred Heart dur-
of a noble hut inflammable and un- Heart of Jesus bo loved everywhere . fne this month. Wliat greater kindness
trained race was turned into a brooding —Sacred Heart Review. ,>nnhl a father or mother get from a child
volcano, and when the opportunity • than for the latter to hear Mass for

, and tho oppressors themselves THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED their intention i And what a consola
nt variance, tho horrible explosion HEART. tion w ill it not be for the child to be able

ity of nature. ----- , . to tell its father and mother that after
The horrors were rightly avenged on Wliat riches do we lose by want ol s(,boo| Wcnt to the tabernacle and 

those wlm perpetrated them. But the not knowing how to use them ! Jesus raved for them ! We ought always
far guiltier English ought to have lain christ Himself promised that all who ■ •> remcmllev that the ----- "
in sackcloth and ashes for a hundred asked favors through llis Heart should make a child-s heart happy 
years, and to have sent over députa- receive them abundantly. js (each the child
tions of kneeling suppliants, that should When the soul loves Me, I transform way to do good. Encourage them often 
have covered the ways from Dublin to ;t and then it enters into My Heart and jUPing this month to visit the Blessed 
Galway, and from Derry to W aterford. ivoa itself up to My will. In entering Sacrament and they will carry home 

This pernicious letter still offers My Heart it finds there an abyss of many a grace and blessing. Jesus will 
matter for comment. sweetness and charity.—Our Lord to hear the prayer of the innocent child

St. Francis of Rome. for the hard-worked father and will
If vou will join the League of the take away the sting in the heart of the 

Sacred Heart and faithfully say the sorrowing mother. The innocent heart 
morning offering, and each night ask the of the child will give glory to our Lord, 
prayer of the League for grace to con- and tho child's simplicity will draw 
tiller your vices and all that you need many blessings out of His great Heart, 
to live a good life, your prayer will lie He will lead the little child to love 
granted and you will then bo able to virtue, and lie will prepare it for what-

•t7rr :
youi^pasfc ions ‘anid 'e v il ^ n cl ina t ions^and g^tjhtagto torn»^rep-i

lilossed Lord is not a hard master. It 
Him and to please

rue
made tuuu, 

While the summer 
Their proludo loi

for you.
that Ho is infinitely good and loves us 
all with an infinite love. There is no man, 
woman ur child on ail this earth whose 
welfare and happiness arc not dear to 
the Sacred Heart. And why is this?

is that no other ever suffered

The last night of M 
the people of a pict 
we at the foot 
anxiously awaiting ' 
swrot Month of Rosen 

it liad be

r>f t.li

SACRED HEART DEVOTIONS. Recount For years
first morning ofOne reason 

in this world as Jesus did, and no other 
has tasted of the eternal and everlast
ing happiness of Heaven as Jesus now 
feels in llis heavenly home. Our blessed 
laird felt sorrows deep and keen while 
lie was on this earth of ours, and He 

best sympathize witli all who suffi r 
misery now. The one from whom we 

expect tho truest sympathy 
is ' from the one who has 
suffered most. Jesus knows this world 
aud all its sorrows. It was the self- 

whieh broke His great

the
procession to a wayi 
Sacred Heart, previ. 
the occasion, and U 
heart formed of tho 
of the roses of June.

Moreover, nestling 
was a letter to tin 
Jesus, written by tin 
l)(*h;ilf of hi» faithful 
many acts of devotioi 
Bed to fulfil during ' 

This scene 
never be forgotten.

The priest, 
people, all singing 
thanksgiving, woul 
memories to linger a 
perhaps, the ones 
the beholder would 1 
with the deepest pic 
little boys who ca 
roses.

As one gazed 
crowned with aurc< 
the morning sun gl 
crimson velvet cast 
of snowy lace, bca 
hands the heart of i 

a would whi 
the Sacred

Recount your assets. Are they 
sufficient to support your fam
ily, supposing you were not 
here to provide for them ?

If not, the North American Life 
for a small yearly considera
tion will help you out of the 
difficulty.

Write to the Head Office, and we 
will have an agent call and ex- 
plain to you how this may ho 
done.

j
same sorrows 
Heart. And if we only goto Him wo 
w ill find a consolation must wholesome 
ill tho strength and hope He will pour 

Ho will tell us luiw to

sane

A

dew, one 
" May 
them in His sweet s 

The two, Ray moi 
great little friend; 
together. Time oi 
friendship, and if w 
procession five ycai 
.of this story we 

tho two hand

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Queen's harsli 
pitiful execution of tho laws against 
heresy, the rightfulness of which 
scarcely anybody, of either religion, 
disputed, only quarreling over their 
application, and that the greatest
Catholic Bishop, Gilbert Tunstall,
positively would not have a heretic 
burnt ill llis diocese.

He suppresses 
father lief ore lier had partly burnt, 

to tho slow agonies

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
President).

L. GOLDMAN,
Secretary.

the heart of rose; 
Louis.

They were the h< 
•years, and althou 
-aid he would selvt 
still when the da 

two would

bur pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, T ake

the fact that Mary's

partly given 
of disembowelling, numbers of Catho- BRISTOL’S Sarsaipakrilla places, which sci 

them.
Years passed on, 

-the beginning of .It 
for both had g no 
as the procession 
iay, many prayei 

the absent ones, 
temptations of a g 

Dear anxious oi 
■mond and Louis i 
the Sacred Hear 

around

Ho suppresses tho fact that the young 
Kdward’s death kept the funeral pyres 
of England from being fed with Catho
lic, instead of Protestant victims. 
Cranmor had just drawn up a bill giv
ing over all Catholics to the fire as 
heretics, and the young King stood 
ready to sign it as soon as Parliament 
should have registered the edict Had 
the cold-hearted Tudnr boy lived 
should simply have had a Bloody Ed
ward for a Bloody Mary.

Ho suppresses the fact that Mr. 
Locky, who, though ail Irishman, o;i- 
poses Homo Rule oil tile ground that it 
would give too much power to tile 
priests, nevertheless declares that 
Elizabeth’s cruelties ill Munster wore 
quite equal to Alva's atrocities in Bel
gium. Why then should not young 
Alfonso, for the protection of tho Span
ish religion, take an oath denouncing 
tho Protestants as “ heretical raurdor- 

•j" It would bo just as well war-

lt arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

jmh trill hiv. proved It to b«, the mo.t reliable ULOOD pnrifler

All druggists sell "BRISTOL S.

known.

may surge 
securely in that 
At last, Raymond 

■ ion of studying fi 
accordingly enter 
time had the lia

lear
omplexionsccame 

were 
was a necess

dained.
But where is 

Far across the se; 
of our own dear 
honored and weal 
Tied an America 
complishcd and a 
olic, so their h 
happy one.

He had corrc 
until ;

"Wheat Marrow ” ^That "totally different " Cereal Food, 
makes rich, red blood and clear complexions follow naturally. 
Nothing can take its place because 
nothing is just like it. It is a new and 
original preparation from the glutinous 
portion of the choicest Winter Wheat.

Rich, delicate, appetizing. It will

the Wheat
Marrowera

ranted. _ .................... ,
Ho tells us that Paul Iff. damned 

Henry VIH. I beg hia pardon. Henry 
VIII. damned himself. Without differ
ences of religion, all men allow that if 
Nero is an angler in the lake ol dark
ness, Henry Tudor keeps him company. 
Pope Paul tried to save him from dam
nation, but did not succeed.

lie tells us that Paul deposed Henry, 
llo is careful not to toll us that the 
English Catholics, under all Henry's 
persecutions, swerved not an inch from 
their fidelity, but even when they had 
risen ill the Pilgrimage of Grace, 
*' wore ready to tear to pieces any
body that shouldj .question Henry's 
tit!r .1

He suppresses
herself, through the month of a Papal 

in France about 1500, while

clea*your complexion !
Iicmt Grocers se/I ft.

A. P. TIPPETT 4 CO., SELLING AGENTS. MONTREAL.Chaules C. Starbuck. liaymond 
arrival in AmoriiAndovor, Mass.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

occupied the gr< 
aside from his re 
he was ever faitl 
year’s silence \ 
and received no 
had been station 

Although losii 
he did not forge 
of June, he visit 
village and woi 
roses were carr 
same as of yore,: 
remembrance <>f 
scene that caus 

lie Sacred Hea 
him to procure i 
of the loving He 
it in his fashion 

And it was 1 
that whispered 
little boys, lta> 
ask for a story, 
June procession 

Hi an often lie 
see my dear old 
again ?”

But the Saci 
to make Its faitl 
a certain last 
little Itaymond 
ing a heart « 
church in ordei 
the Sacred He$ 
in hurrying al( 

They found 
picking it up t 
were crushed.
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.FIX E-MINUTES SERMON.
la to be Hidden Under the 

Guardianship of Humility.
That GraceThe Seventh Sunday After Pentecost.

FRUITS THE TEST OF THE TREE.

fruits ye shall know them.*' (St.
My son, it is more profitable for thee 

and more safe to hide the grace of de- , 
votion, and not to he elevated with it, 
nor to speak much of it, nor to consider 
it much ; but rather to despise thyself 
the more, and to bo afraid of it as being 
given to one unworthy.

Thou must not depend too much on 
this affection, which may bo quickly 
changed into the contrary.

When thou hast grace, think with 
thyself how miserable and poor thou 

wont to bo when thou art with-

“ By their 
Matt,, vil. IV.)

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 26c. Bottle lor a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 

Sold by all Druggiete.

of our Lord'sFrom tho general tenor 
words uiven in the Gospel to-day, His 
intention was, as we see, to give us a 
standard, a rule to judge others, ami 
also a rule to judge ourselves. He 
foresaw that the state of tilings 
existed in His day would with some 
modifications occur over and over again : 
namely, that certain mon clothed with 

'share of authority, men gifted 
with learning—as were the Scribes and 
Pharisees- men able in some way to 
attract attention anil give themselves 
prominence, would step 
moral guides, as dogmatic teachers, as 
expounders of laws and principles ; hut 
lie warns us that they arc not to tie 
heeded, much 
Their root is pride or disobedience, it 
is denial or profane novelty ; and their 
fruits, that is, their works and words,

I low often, alas ! in tho past 
history of tho Church, with wliat marked 
clearness oven ill our times, have those 
words boon fulfilled, “ By their fruits

on
whichthe fact that Rome

claiming, of course, the right to excom
municato a king, expressly declared 
that the validity of hor Bulls of deposi
tion was “problematical." She issued 
them, but left Catholic conscience free 
to act upon them sc ■ording to convic
tion. Accordingly, the English Catho
lics rejected the Bull deposing llonry, 
and the Bull deposing Elizabeth,ami 
strained Gregory XIII. to withdraw the 

Those evidences of the way in

art SYMINGTON’Sseme
out it.

Nor doth tho progress of a spiritual 
life consist so much in having the grace 
of consolation, as in bearing the want of 
it with humility, resignation and pati
ence , so as net to grow remiss in the 
exercise of prayer at that time, nor to 
suffer thyself to omit any of thy accus
tomed good works.

But that thou willingly do what lies 
in thee according to the best ot thy 
ability and understanding ; and take 

not to neglect thyself wholly 
through the dryness or anxiety of mind 
which thou porceivest.

For there are many who, when things 
succeed not well with them, presently 
grow impatient or slothful.

Now, tho way of man is not always in 
his own power ; but it belongs to God 
to give and to comfort when He willeth, 
and as much as lie willeth, and whom 
lie willeth, and as it shall please Him 
and no more.

ethers. , .
terribly, but they did not rely on their 
own strength, but asked God to help 
them, and they conquered.

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEforward as is easy to serve 
Him, and this may be one reason why 
hell will be so hot for those who have 
taken so much trouble to insult Him.

This June comes, perhaps, as our last 
Juno, and it offers its days to us where
in wo can make reparation for a poorly, 

Every hour of our life 
grace is given us, but surely some grace 
will lie the last one for us, and death 

chances of doing

Hakes delicious coffee In a trsoment. N°tr^ub ® 
,e waste. In small and lar** UoU.cs, LOR? M 
Grocers.

ouAMAaramo puna.

THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS.
ir,less to lie followed, “ Behold the Heart which has loved 

Those are the wordsman so much ! 
which should be ever in our minds in 
order to help us to love Jesus more and 
more. Every day in the year we should 
think of tho goodness of our Saviour.

has such a claim on us as He

which the English Catholics of that ago 
knew how to distinguish between their 
civil and their spiritual allegiance, and 
that under the express encouragement 
of Rome, “ a Protestant” astutely
Ttotto ïtf 'th^A.-.nada was ye shall know them." 
l.lessed tiv the I'ope. True. Nothing But as our most necessary, most fre- 
more natural, considering the way in qiient, and safest judgement ought to 
which Ktizaboth was causing tho seal be upon themselves, let us so apply it. 
folds ol England to stream with the The very nature and activity ol our 
blood of Catholics, not of conspirators minds, tho work of our lives, tlio range 
morelv or main v,butoffunoffencliiigmen, of our duties, tho dealings ol (lod with 
and even women (those* last being burnt us make the comparison to nature, to 
Ulive) Whoso onlv offence was their re- the earth, a happy and suitable one.
I ini on The disingenuous denials of The farmer or husbandman who goes 
Ids Lord Macaulay lias thoroughly forth day by day on his land to plant, 

nuivorizod. llo does not toll us, what to cultivate, to prepare for etc., ex- 
' (.onin in his infamous hooks, poets results. Now ho lias the spade 
. mnh isizcs ’ and Fronde himself, that and plough, again the axe and the prim- 
English On!holies fought as resolutely ing-knife. Having chosen the fitting 
for their national independence and fur place and prepared the ground and 
the throne of their native Queen, as planted, he turns and grafts, lie cuts 
their countrymen, and that tho Pro- away and uproots. Ho in our lives, day 
testants felt no jealousy when tho com- by day, year by year, fruit of some 
m ind of I lie fleet, oil which everything kind, good or evil, is growing ; and the 

uns was given to a nobleman sus- Master expects, nay, demands good 
peotod of being a Catholic. fruit, and plenty of it. ...

lie tells us that Innocent XI. ap- Are our lives, our words and deeds 
tdaudod the revocation of the Edict of such : solid in root, true and orderly 
Nantes True. The Catholic Romans in tho branches, goodly and wholesome, 
and the Protestant English of that time fair and abundant in the fruit? 
agreed in deprecating the exorcise of Are our lives rooted in faith and 
the two opposing religions in one conn- love ? does the sunlight of God s ap. 
trv Hi- tells us also that the cotise j roval shine on them . do wo ask by
qiient slaughter of tons of thousands o! frequent prayer for tho needful showers
Huguenots was applauded by the Pope, to descend ?
This is an infamous lie. Indeed, it is a Do wo ever use the axe of God s di- 
doublo lie and deeply dyed at, that. vine commandments, the prumng-knifo 

First the Dragonnades did not cause of denial and-restraint in tho garden, 
tho si ni ""liter of tons of thousands ot amid tho products of our souls? Re
lia e-uoi to Vs, or of ono thousand, or ot member, brethren, our Lord does not
mi a hundred It is not even certain want merely ornamental trees, nor those 

■ that they caused tho death of ono. The which simply bear lives, nor yet trees

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

ill-used life.
are evil.

will forever stop 
better. If we die trying to honor Jesus 

But if wehas ; and no other will or can repay us 
Blessed Lord has promised to do. 

There is no other whose glory is so in
timately linked with our own welfare, 

trying to advance His glory we 
tile chances for our own future 

happiness; anil by doing anything to 
lessen tho glory due to Him we only pro

mu1 future life.

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
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Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
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you so.
Wholesale Dn^S;

General Agent,

how happy will wo not bo ! 
die on a clay on which wo noglectod a 
good opportunity, how sad will our end 
not bo !—Rev. Francis J. Tobin, in The

as our
!

By our 
increase Josephite, Houston, Texas.

44 mamma and 
it again, I am 

Coming town 
who had witn 
they approach 
of tho priests, 
where with c 
the matter, b( 

44 We were 
to the church 
have let it fal 

* ‘ Let mo f 
range it agai 
such a bright 
before it, lil 
shine.

By a few d< 
appeared as s 

44 Thank y< 
both boys tip 
a most polite 

*' Perfect 1 
the priest.

44 Now, vvl 
asked before 

44 Louis an

Many Versv ns of the Bible.
Rev. John F. Mullany in Uonxhoe's for Juno.

There were twenty-two versions, or 
different translations of the Bible in the 
various languages of Europe before 

Over over hundred

pare a greater misery for
During the month of Juno wo 

especially invited to do a little more 
than usual to show our respect for the 
Sacred Heart. Surely wo all know that 

deficient,in our service to Jesus, 
and we all know, too, that it is proper 
for us to take notice of the pious de
votions of the Church during the month 
of June and to make a little effort to do 
something to honor tho great Heart of 
Jesus.

To give a little special devotion to 
Joshs during this month will not rc- 

mucli labor or a groat deal of

Astlinm Can he Cured 
nda of testimonials conclusively prove 
ma ran be permanently cured by in 

g C vr.umnozoNK, a vegetable antiseptic 
deetroys.AL once the verms causing 

diseases Caiarrhozone gives immediate re- 
li, f to the distressing cough and suffocating 
sensu tiens, makes breathing easy and regular 
and insures undisturbed sleep. Cat arrhezone 
cures Asthma that doctors are unable even to 
relicx'e and can cure you. The Cxtarrhozone 
inhaler is made of hard rubber, fits into the 
vest pocket can be used at work, in church, in 
the street, in bed—any place—at any time. 
Two months’ treatment (guaranteed), price 

1.00 ; trial size üf»c. Druggists, or N. C. Pol 
& Uo., Kingston, Ont.

Luther was born. ,
editions of thc entire Biblo were printed 
in tho vernacular tongues during the 
time intervening from 1M30 to lo.iO. 
Those were independent oi the many 
editions printed with the '-Latin text. 
In Germany it was printed twenty-five 
times before Luther's translation, which 
appeared in lfV.U). Two copies of a Ger
man Bible printed in 14M are preserved 
in the University Library at Leipsic. 
Tho Maznrin Bible is considered the earl
iest complete book published. It bears 
the date 14.15 and was printed in Latin. 
A German edition of the Bible published 
in 1400 is the earliest book printed 
with metal typo and on both sides of 
the leaf. The Rev. Dr. Maitland esti- 

“ that at least fifty Latin editions

Thousni 
that A*th 
halln TOwe are
that

established 1BBW.
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Pire Insurance Co. of Canada.
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100.000 
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time. Every ono, it is true, cannot 
manage to get to Mass in tho week 
mornings, but if all who can would only 
attend tho Holy Sacrifice every June 
morning, how much honor and glory

-

There are cases if consumption so far ad
vanced that Btcklo'e Anti-Consumptive =srup 
will not euro, but none so bad that It will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions cf tho throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has nex’er boon known to fail. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

fruit ” 

cholera.
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Dr McTaggurt’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few weeks. A. vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the
t0S!impl"m»ive0fl=d°nnrê1'tïho ^uhîtrom t»k 

ing his remedy for tho liquor, morphine and 
other drug hatiiia. Is a aud Inexpensive 
homo treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr.
Yonge street, Toronto.

mates
ot the Bible wore published before 
Luther was born. To say nothing of 

of the Bible or of books whoso 
know of at least

are " forbidden 
to many persons so constituted that the 

indulgence is followed by attacks of 
•v dysentery, griping, etc. These per

sons are not aware that they can indulge to 
their hearts content if they have on hand a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellonka Dysentery Cord al, 
a medicine that will give Immediate relief, 
and is a sure cure or all summer complaint*.

mhers and melons

44 A names 
mond” said 
merry laugh 

But the fo 
reply.

parts
twenty^UUons'of’the whole Latin Bible 
printed in Germany alone, before 
Luther was born.”

A. W. BUKWILL
McTagnart, 76
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4. If you require Action for self-im- 
provoment or honest recreation do not 
stuff your mind with t lie rubbish of the 
book stalls, but read Catholic tales and 
the works of standard authors.

Lost Hours.
We have all wasted many precious 

minutes. Perhaps it has been over a 
mere indolence.

lost

fair ladies swept past me on the arms of 
gallant knights and I witnessed a thou- 
s ind things that crowd the mind of a 
dreamer of twelve#

“ My good parents sent me to school 
here at this very place. Oh, how I 
missed my lire and my favorite occupa- 

Nothing could entertain 
quite as well. Each vacation 1 re
turned home, of course, but was back at 
school before the time for blazing logs. 
Finally came my graduation day and 1 
said farewell to the dear, convent, as 1 
imagined, forever.

“ That year we had an early autumn, 
and I soon discovered I had not out
grown my childish fad. To all the so- 
cioty that crowded our home, my father 
kept open house. I preferred my lire, 
even though seemingly engrossed by 
the gay life I was expected to lead as 
the only child, and for the nonce the 
great arm chair and flaming brands 
knew me little.

“ One evening, after a day spent 
with a party fox hunting, and 1 had in
dulged, as it seems to mo now, in more 
than usual frivolity, I sought the old 
place. Events had made me thought
ful. I had learned, just as the dusk 

beginning to sadden the sweet sun
shine, I must decide, within a brief in
terval, upon my path in life. 1 was as 
pious as the average girl and, true to 
my convent teaching, had prayed for 
enlightenment, even while I turned tor 
consolation and counsel to the flame 
oracle, and this is what I

“ On the side where the wood burned 
brightest I beheld a picture of what I 
thought represented the world—pleas
ures, pastimes, loved faces, splendid 
clothes, people paying me court, in 
fine, everything that could charm or 
enchant the superlicial. On the other 
where there was less flame and more 
smoke mist, I entered the solitude 
of a garden and a lonely, deserted, 
blood-stained figure looked toward me 
with eves bathed in crimson drops, and 

• ‘ said, “-Will you, too, leave

I“ Where do you live?" ho asked as a 
flood of memories swept o'er him.

“No. 139 Fifth Ave." was the re - 
ply-*

OUR BOYSJiND GIRLS.
THE HEART-OF BOSES.

»I

“ Thank you " said the priest, “ and 
now I must say good-night 
request that you say a little prayer to 
the Sacred Heart for Father Raymond 
to-night."

On returning home the boys ga 
interesting account of the priest they

9f*BY VIOLET.

'"iTheir father listened to their do- 

rm „ ,..st night of May had come, and scrlption lio thought—be has the ninn- 
, * „lo of a picturesque little vil- ner of my friend, oh if it wore only he.

t ♦ i (. toot of the Pyrenees, were The next afternoon Mr. was seated
a waiting the dawn of the in Ins library in a deep reverie when a 

nrixion . « h„soh visitor was announced and on entering
‘Tor years it had Loôn the custom, on the reception room ho raot-Itaymond 
.1,. Ilrsl morning of .lune, to have a “Louis! was all the priest could 

v .onttHion to a wayside shrine of the say. ,
E re(i Heart, previously prepared for “ Raymond, dear Raymond, - said 

,pension and to place upon it a Louis as they clasped each others hands 
':,r formed of the richest and rarest i after the lapse of many many years. 

be a™ lc . * Can any pen do justice to the mo-
01 Moreover, nestling among the flowers ment». that follow such mooting which

sa hitter to the loving Heart of arc liko golden sunbeams amid life s
"“Father Raymond then said that ho 

liehalf of his faithful flock^relating tne tnivelling for his health, and he

added “ The Sacred Heart must have
Thh scene once witnessed could guided my st^ps last cvemug towards 

1Û1S, H- a.a__ your two charming little boys, and the
,ie,n?r bC « inctuarv boys the heart of ruses they carried led me to

emlo all singing hymns of love and you of whom 1 have often thought and 
people, all sing B J sweetest for whom I have frequently prayed.memoHitoiin^rlundUie:^! “Oh, thank God," he continued 

niemoi les to i g which the eves of for the many sweet acts of piety
the beholder would look the longest and practiced by our dear Mother, the 
the benoiuer were the two Church, such as processions, crown-with the deepest pleasure, * j , om. Mother the last night of May,
little boys who carried the heart , d<£king th0 shrine ot th„ Saorod

T°As"one cu5k ' ““Ttey are as perfume to the flowers.
crowned with aurcml^ of wavj curU, ^ uJe ft is trua, |mt oh, lmw
crTo^^ve^ eatocks'ld surplices much sweeter and lovelier they render

Of snowy lace bearing in their toby "“[..“^ ulymond remained a month In 
bands the heart o r»st«, sparkling w.to 1-‘the ^ w||ivh timc hc became
dew-, one would whisper involuntarily créât friend with little Louis and
"May the Sacred Heart over keep * d “ e departed for France in 
them in Ills sweet and tender care . ,|,J beginning of August, followed by me?”

The two, Raymond and Louis were | o g ^ lonat> .. , saw a pilla- beside which lay a
great little friends, lieing constantly ; 1 ‘ mangled body, and a whisper came,
together. Time only augmented their 1 Tfivmond is now pastor in the “ For your sins."
friendship, and if we witnessed the June . ut^f1ru” S whJu he :md Louis, for " My tearful eyes wore then lifted to
procession five years after the opening "ears carried the heart of a balcony where stood a bleeding God
of this story we would recognize at “ ^,Jlnanv affectionate letters are with thorn-crowned brow, jeered by the
once the two handsome boys, carping ' ™^j,a “ d between them, and it is our populace, and 1 followed the Man of
the heart of roses, as Raymond and fepÿent8hope that their two little name- Sorrow ’ along the streets of Jerusa-
Louls. , , sakes may live as good and noble lives, lem to Calvary a Mount. At the foot

They were the honored ones for many . -, e(mt,,mutating a European of a rough cross I knelt until a last
years, and although the priest often t very Axions his wife and gasp told the death of Hun who hung
said he would select two smaller boy s, shol,ia Witness the June pro- thereon and 1 heard breathed through
Sti" WhCn wouldaybeCrthreirn usual e™sl „» In hisirativ^ village, a indaswe darkoning^lence her lore of you.

Which seemed to belong to J ^ lr lends " A pleasant journey and .“CbXlooking

safe return. to tho s|,rine I behold a vision of the
• Great Beyond,’ and I long to hoar a 

‘ Well done — enter

with the

lion !
foolish book, maybe 
A gentleman traveling in England 
reminded very forcibly of hi- 
hours " as passing through an old 
castle lie saw these words on tho wall

l. it 6

m
Eî::,idihe stream

V iltMS » >

of the nursery :
LOST.

Somewhere between sunrise 
and sunset.

Two golden hours,
Each sot with sixty diamond 

minutes.
No reward is offered 

As they are gone forever.
The very uniqueness of tho idea 

startled him. 1 le read it again. "It 
is true, they are gone forever," said he 
sadly. " All. those hours l wasted at 
school instead of studying, are lost. 1 he 
many opportunities I have had for do
ing good are neglected and gone. 
When you are inclined to waste the mo
ments which are so valuable, think of 
the lines in the English castle and the 
sorrow of its reader.

I
$
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A.iter VvorK or ExerciseThe Truly Independent Man.
Hi'i-beil M. Sylvester, in llonahoo’s.

His income is more u dependable 
one than that of the urban wage- 
earner, for trade may stagnate and tho 
bottom drop out of business, yet his 
crops do not know it, and grow on into 
the harvest-time. If money, by one of 
the suddon fluctations of business, de- 
pendablo frequently upon the political 
status, actual, or probable, of " 
country, is withdrawn from circulation 
so that the tiraos become stringent, 
when business houses go to wall, and 
not even the blanks arc immune against 
the general uneasiness, our farmer pur
sues the even tenor of his way, content 
indifferent, and possibly ignorant of . ..
commercial disturbance. Nature is his ^.^tiFRKQFlilie^
banker, and she ................ epudiates or AAI • __ **#

All this may V dj <Sb * -

IJ. ^e**!*^ f l'.) Franklin st. Chicago.
"viveToH^ wt wsraftP

mm §ri iiiiH
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Bisect i
Soothe# tireil 
mure les, re
move# Hore-
tiei«h and ►tiff- .
!!• •- niul g:\vs the body a feeling of comfort and 
strength.
Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 

^reparutions represented to be 
is” Pond's Kxlruct, which easily sour and 
generally contain "wood alcohol,” a deadly 
oolson.

i Hthe :

lUnfold Your Natural Faculties.
There is no honest calling so humble 

that it may not be raised a thousand
fold by unfolding one's natural facul
ties. For example, how much more a 
machinist sees in the piece of iron or 
steel ho works upon than does a man 
who knows nothing of its chemistry, 

His edu-

?

\"the same Sh.
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composition, or possibilities, 
cated mind secs possibilities in the 
molecules of the bar ; he knows of their mean a
motion, while tho other man sees only Vjut his crops are just as good as tho 
a dead mass which, lie thinks, would money, deduct shrinkage and cost of 
not interest anyone. Tho former under- moving. So, it is easy to be seen that 
stands tho laws of force, attraction, re- independence, as the tiller of the soil 
pulsion, adhesion, and cohesion ; the knows it, has no equivalent among the 
properties of the molecules in various urban wage-earning population. fl he 
metals are, to him, sources of enter- farm0r employs himself, pays himself, 
tainmont and pleasure, while the other jy never discharged, bosses himscll, 
man understands nothing of tho chcm- | Works, or goes a-flshing, suits himself, 
ical ingredients or natural philosophy and pities everybody in general and par- 
of the bar, and stares at it blankly, ; tieular whose lot is not as fortunate as 
without interest.—0. S. ^Marden, in own—nor is my farmer apt to be

optimist,—rather the opposite. Ho is 
generous where he wishes to lie, but 
ordinarily if you get anything out of 
him without paying what he thinks it is 
worth, you are like to be smarter than 
I have ever been, for no man knows the 
value of a thing better than he whose 
energies have produced it. W hen he j 
buys, it is with the same shrewdness, i 
whether law or groceries. He invari
ably counts his change—iu fact, he is 
very independent.

'H and a 
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.June “ Success.'
Lay Co-operation Needed.

The Catholic Transcript 
tent ion to the fact that Bishop O’Con
nell's lirst public pronouncement 
returning to his native land with the 
oil of episcopal consecration fresh 
upon his hands, was a plea for lay co
opérât ion.

“ Tho topic is a vital one," comments 
our esteemed contemporary. “It is 
well that the prelate touched upon it 
at a moment when his hearers were 
only too glad to give him benevolent 
attention and before an audience that 
can and that should lend importait 
service to the Church. * * * It is
evident to all who follow the Catholic 
progress of the country that the lay- 
men of this section are not phenom
enally active in matters which apper
tain to the external well being of re- 

It is true that hero the Church 
prosperous and apparently 

capable of caring for itself than 
in some other parts of the country. 
But however strong and progressive 
and successful, it cannot do its work 
when deprived of the laity and by 
the laity let us not understand the 
pious female sex and the drooping 
octogenarian, but the robust and able- 
bodied members of tho present gen
eration. * * * When men of
Bishop O’Connell's standing remind 
them of their duty and call them afield 

back. To

calls at-
6\ UI Wngtiee it# llib—xnsfci 
rW lul twice ee leag ae

ordinarily weal*.

EUREKA m

1 camesame two Ü Harness Oil’.laces, 
them.

Years passed on, and one bright day, 
■the beginning of June,they were absent, 
for both had g<me away to school ; and 
as the procession slowly wended its 

were breathed for

{
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PICTURES IN THE FIRE.

HEALTH FUR LITTLE ONES.voice repeat 
thou.' "M. It. TAYLOR IN CATHOLIC COLUMBIAN.

Baby’s Own Tablet* Make Children Well 
aiid| keep Them Well.

Itoid aT^wbaBe 
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**-•say, many prayers 
•the absent ones, now exposed to the 
temptations of a great city.

Dear anxious ones, fear not the Ray
mond and Louis are loyal subjects to 
the Sacred Heart, and though perils 
may surge around them, they will rest 
securely in that never failing refuge ! 
At last, Raymond announced his inten- 

ion of studying for the priesthood ; he 
accordingly entered college, and indue 
time had ‘the happiness of being or-

The month was Juno and the weather ^ ^ ^ aince 9ct| and a9 a 
warm, even for the season. The long ^^ sister hurried towards her
purple twilight shadows were just dis- now thoughtful girls, raur-

s&sr»» s .tr=

prayers, for the occupant was dear to fu r K„-„lg to i,eg our Lord to 
their hearts and ... alter years, when ^a'Cuna,u, ,n^ ,> there together." 
Convent life had become a memory, the ,,5!)ear child," said the tender voice 
fare, tho voice, and gentle counsels of ^ wh<;se hand rcsted upon the
this aged religions separated themselves . o{ the agod null] “ that must be
from the misty tmio-dreams and became ™ a fia. the dear saint has gone
living realities. home to rest forever in the joy of the

Four score years had passed over the h°mo to rust
head of Sister Veronica and death’s Lord, 
angel stood near the bent form, but not 
yet had life’s sun set, and as often as 
the day dawned it found her in tho 
sweet silence of the cliapel ; as otten as 
it closed it saw the venerable pet of 
Sisters and children, the center of an 
attentive group ; a sweet picture it 
was, the morn and evening of life.

She was a famous story teller, this 
“ Dove of the Cloister," and her lis-

If your children arc subject to colic, 
indigestion or any stomach trouble, if . 
they arc troubled with constipation, ! 
diarrhoea, or any of the ills that , 
nfflictlittle ones, give them Baby’s Own 

This medicine will give re-

' I
1

I
THK..........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAis more

Tablets. ,.
lief right away, making sound, refresh- , 
ing sleep possible, ft will put children j 
on the highroad to health at once. It is | 
doing this so day for thousands of child- j 
ren in all parts of the country. Mrs. | 
1{. L. McFarlane, Bristol, t,)ue., says 
" 1 take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of Baby’s Own Tablets. 1 have ] 
used them for my baby since she 
three months old, and previous to using 
them she was a delicate child. She is 
now unite the reverse, as she is plump,

1 think Baby's
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mdained.
But where is Ijouis all tins time.

Far across the sea, in a prosperous city 
of our own dear America, he is an 
honored and wealthy citizen. He 
ried an American lady, beautiful, ac
complished and above all a devout Cath
olic, so their home life was a truly 
happy one.

He had corresponded with rather 
Raymond until a short time after his 
arrival in America, when business cares 
occupied the greater part of his time, 
aside from his religious duties to which 
he was ever faithful, and when after a 
year’s silence he wrote to his friend 
and received no reply, he concluded he 
had been stationed elsewhere.

Although losing trace of Raymond 
he did not forget him, and each month 
of June, he visifced, in spirit, his native 
village and wondered if the heart of 

carried to the shrine the 
same as of yore,and I 
remembrance of that happy childhood 
scene that caused his fervent love of 
the Sacred Heart, and which incited 
him to procure a most beautiful statue 
of the loving Heart of Jesus, and place 
jt in his fashionable parlor.

And it was tho same remembrance 
that whispered to him, when his two 
little boys, Raymond ;md Louis would 
ask for a story, to tell them about the 
June procession and Father Raymond. 

Huw often he thought “ Shall lever 
my dear old friend of boyhood dajs , 

again?"
But the Sacred Heart is ever ready 

to make Its faithful children happy. On 
a certain last bright evening ol May 
little Raymond and Louis were carry
ing a heart of roses to tho parish 
church in order to enhance the altar of 
the Sacred Heart on the morrow, and 
in hurrying along they let it fall.

They found to their great dismay on 
picking it up that several of the roses 
were crushed.

“I am s) sorry,’’ said Raymond,
“ mamma and papa will not let us take 
it again, I am afraid."

Coming toward them were two priests, 
who had witnessed the mishap, and as 
they approached the 
of the priests, who was a favorite every
where with children, said—“ W hat is 
the matter, boys?"

“ We were taking this heart of 
to the church," said Raymond, and 
have let it fall and it is ruined.

“Let mo see it, perhaps I can ar
range it again," said the priest, with 
such a bright smile that all trouble flew 
before it, like mists before tho sun-

By a few dexterous touches, tho heart 
appeared as sweet and fragrant as ever.

“Thank you, over so much," said 
both boys tipping their velvet caps in 
a most polite manner.

“ Perfect little gentlemen, thought 
the priest. ,,

“ Now, what arc your names ? he 
asked before saying good-night.

“ Louis and Raymond," said tho lat-
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN VÜ
healthy ami strong.

j Tablets the best, mcdii ine in the 
world for little ones.” These Tablets 
are good for child™ of all ages and dis
solved in water or crashed to a powder 
thoy can be given with absolute safety 
to the youngest, weakest baby. Guar- J 
atiteed to contain no opiate or harm- | 
fill drugs. Mold by all dealers at 25c a 
box, or sent postpaid by writing direct . 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

must boar his own burden, there should be no hanging 
prove remiss in this particular is t«> 
court that religious indifference which 
has made it possible for an anti- 
Christaiu minority to enact tyran
nous laws in France and subject the 
unoffending religious of Spain and 
Portugal to the howling insults of a 
godless rabble?"

:811HMICO
ROBICKT

Every man 
and it is aline thing to see any one 
trying to do it manfully, carrying his 
cross bravely, silently, patiently, and 
in a way which makes you hoi>e that he 
has taken for his pattern tho greatest 
of all Sufferers.

I
I

1

IPURE GOLD

JELLY 
PO W DER

l

HFor years she had For Business Success.
President Forgan, of the First Na- 

tional Bank of Chicago, says that 
every boy who wishes to succeed should 
be master of throe educational qualittca-
tions : , ...

First. To be able to write a legible 
hand and to make good figures and 
place them correctly.

Second. To add, subtract and mul- 
tipi v and divide rapidly and accurately.

Third. To lie able to write a clear, 
brief, grammatical letter with every 
word spelled correctly.

Mr. Forgan says the young
can do all these are rare. ""
ployed many boys fresh from the gram
mar and high schools and even from 
the colleges, and al l of them fail id in 
some of these simple tests.

Monthly Confession.
One of the obligations of membership 

in the Young Men’s Society of Great 
Britain is monthly confession. In this 
country it seems to be so only in the 
Sodalities, whilst young mon seem to 
think they have outgrown tho need ol 
it, though quite the contrary is the 
case. The sacrament of l’enance is not 
only the means of purifying tho soul, 
but is a source of grace, of power, of 
strength, of encouragement to subdue 
the rising passions, which are so much 
more dangerous as they are fascinating. 
At no time is frequent confession so 
necessary as at the ago of adolescence, 
and the benefit and consolations de
rived from it can be told only by these 
who practise it porseveringly. We do not 
object to the innocent amusements 
viried for in our young men’s associa
tions, hut consider it a great mistake 
to make them the chief end. Let the 
associations ho truly Catholic : let 
ra mthly confession bo tho rule. 
.Southern Messenger.

toners wore many, 
welcomed new faces, and after they had 

familiar, with her gentle kiss 
their brows, she sent them forth 

like

Be Alive.
If you expect to accomplish any- 

worltl, you must be 
much alive — alive all 

half dor
as partial

grown
upon _ ,
to tight life's battles. Others,
Mary ... the Scriptures, choosing tho 
better part, still sat at her feet, wear
ing a habit like her own.

As cacli session brought its influx of 
uthf.il students, the older and wiser 

set with ac-

thing in tho 
alive — very Never is time more precious i nan when some

'îvsenHTï or anv bowel trouble The doc'or 
is distant but if Perry lUvis’ Painkiller 
all diuurer is soon end< d.

roses were Some people
mant. They impress you
possibilities—as people who have dis
covered only a small part of the con
tinent within themselves. Most of it 
remains undeveloped territory.

A man who does things is one who is 
alive to tho very tips of his Angers, 
lie is alert, always on the watch lor 
opportunities. He does not give idle
ness time to dissipate him. He lights 
against that common malady known as 
a “ tired feeling," and conquer it.

is wondering why lie

sure it was the
. Joyfully, «èuick,

:Have you tried Holloway's Corn Lure? 
ha# no vuu il for removing thus < trou blot-c 
. x rosenws, a# many have testified wh 
tri-d 1

y°
girls regaled the younger 
counts of how dear Sister Veronica 
once a beautiful girl whose parents 
wished her to marry a foreigner of 
title, who had sued for her hand, and 
how she refused the offer, coming to the 
convent instead ; all of which was most 
romantic.

The story came 
however.

o havo Flavored witli illil

:Those t.w.i desirable qualifVmti »ns. pleammt
i; MS ':rTwÆœ

minitor.
PURE «OLD EXTRACTSmen who 

He has em- :Children like it.
•Tin a Mahvklouh Thing -When the cures | 

effected by Dr. Thoim s’ Kclectric Oil are eon- j 
t-idered. lue speed> and permam nb rt lit r it 
ban brouvnt m tho suffering wherev. r n h id 
v vc uscd. it, must bo ••••garded as a marvelous I 
thing that so potent a medicine should result I 
from.he six simple ingredients which enter , 
into its composition. A 'rial will convince the 
most skeptical of ns healing vir

always true to naiM
to them second-hand, 

lips they had AT YOUR GRÛ0E8.S... From her own 
heard a word concerning the

Many a man 
floes not succeed, while his desk, at 
which he sits, tells the story of his life, 
and shows the limitations of his capa
bility. The scattered papers, the 
lilofl letters, the disorderly drawers, 
i ho dust in the pigeon holes, tho lay 
of newspapers, of letters, of manuscripts, 
of pamphlets, of empty envelopes, of 
paper, are all tell-tales.

if I were to hire a clerk, I would ask 
recommendation than would

» ‘ ‘I
never
affair. They had listened with rapture 
to her accounts of hospital service dur
ing epidemics, of field duty during war, 
to anecdotes of school life, for time had 
not robbed her of lier powers, and to the 
usual gentle request, “ Sister, please 
tell us a story,” she willingly com-
! 'This evening there was a variation in 

the command when a sweet girlish 
treble said :

“ Sister, dear, uleaso tell us how you 
vocation—how you came to

HtelBsaaHpiwE.
BABY'S NEEDS

arc best supplied at our 
— store. We have a full 

line of all it may r< quire 
m health or illness.

Kvory thing here is 
f-esh. pure and the best

ilW-

i
!#ke Hoperior Copper and K. India Tin ox I rv limite^ .
Writ, fur Catalog... to R. W. VANOI ZF.N <’<*. 

Buckeye Bell Foundry, ClnelunaO*•.

----- -=t~

untim 'Iiey can buy 
Tho stock Includes all 

. _ ihe leading proprietary 
,•medics, patent nvdt 

£0’/ ines. perfumes, toilet 
articles, etc.

Special at ten'ion given to perseripUons at 
Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.

1
eno better , . , ,

1)0 afforded by the condition of lus desk 
or work-bench, or

.CHURCH BELLSm Chimes and Peals,
Best Superior <’opver an,l Tin. Urtuur prie#,

McSH

or table, or room, 
counter or books. Wo are all surround
ed by tell-tales which are constantly 
proclaiming tho stories of our lives, 
cover thorn upas we will. Our manner, 
our gait, our conversation, the glance 
of the eye, the carriage of the body, 
nvery garment wo wear, our collars, 
neckties and cuffs, arc all telling oui 
life-stories to the world.

We wonder why
faster, but these tiny biographers often
tell tho secret of our poverty, our limit
ations, our inferior positions.

found your 
bo a Sister of Mercy.

As a smile played about nor lips and 
a far off look stole into the soft brown 
eyes, site obeyed.

n My story sha'l not he long, chil
dren : It seems strange to speak of win
ter, fires and snow, at this season, but 
it all came about, or mostly happened, 
as Margaret there would say, through 
pictures in the fire. I was a dreamer, 
and my earliest recollections are of 
lying upon a groat tiger skin before a 
huge log lire in my father's cosy library. 
For hours I would remain in that posi- 
tion, until my old colored nurse would 
come to take mo away muttering with a 
shake of her turbnnod head. Dis hero
chile ain gwinc 1 ve I t ill.................
entrai 1er a baby ter do so culiar ; but 

prophetess, as you all

NDRYFUU
MU.

BELL
Imore.

ANE
Balt

fl• nttk** nek ***** * i. ■*

Use the genuine REID’S HARDWARE ; is- i a
r i
I

;little fellows, one For Grand Rapid# Carpet Sweepers. 
Superior Carpet S woepors.
Hi-tcepor- tie. t he latest 

. Mangles,

.
: MURSÎAY & 

LAWMAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER 6»

Wringers 
Cutlery, ete. mi.N ■ if118 IUNDAS ST.. LONDON. ONTdo lint got on

8TATUK8 FOV HALE.
Statues of the Haerod Heart, tho Blessed 

Virgin, H . Anthony, (colored) U Inches high. 
Yen artistically mad.-, Suitablo for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac
company ord-r.) AddrvHs. Thomas Cofluy, 
Catholic Kkcoko London, Ontario-

. as

To’Young Men Who Read. ___________________

’ his discourse with the following pieces : rvllln ;,
°f Bogin with Catholic literature and ^‘boElS

make good use ot it. . oriceJjo.
2. Don’t waste valuable time in cx- To Prkvknt is Bkttbk than to Hki-unt.— 

cossive newspaper reading, nor in pur- , intlu mertiulno In thu shapo of thu ™ 
ing over silly, vulgar or questionable
magazines and journals. I une and with tho dh-eoj.ions adhered io oft* n

3. Never read hooks, periodicals or
papers directed against religion m gen- JJi,,* of thr mg-s'lve organs thoy an- 
oral or tiro Catholic Church in partie- n Invaluable correativn and bv cleansing the 
u ; or those whoso aim is the destruc- flood they dear th. slc'o’of imwjrfoctloni» 
tion of society. Tuv D». Hamilton’s Maxukakl 1 ills.

M“ The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 

I Hath. Refuse all substitutes.

; ». * m if. H( * * * * »

4. London, 
ay of every 

on Albion

« n is. A.—Branch No.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thural 

month, at1 8 o'clock, at their hall 
HI ,ck, Hli hmond Street. T J. O «Moara, Pree- 
i innt P * Hr,vie. Secretary

y° •b stronger

II
■

she was a poor
can testify. . . .

" What fancies my imagination con
jured up as the wood crackled, the 
flames leaped and the angry wind tore 
about the house. I lived a second life 
at those times, a life of myst -ry. I saw- 
distant lands, strange scenery, heard 
bolls ring in the towers of wonderful 
cathedrals, listened enchanted to the 
rush and roar of cataracts, was one of a 

i throng that invaded palaces and courts,

OWANTB
f0C0A

w. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

Il i imiMlivt Ntrwl
( pen luy and Night.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1MI King Street

l eading UrdortakerR and Rmbal ieri 
Open Night and Day 
ne-H -use 373 ; Factory 643

1 i'w. ;Telephone 688 .AND
fHOCOLATE.“ A namesake of yours, Father Ray

mond" said his companion, with a 
merry laugh.

But the former was too interested to

The

THE BUST. TBY IT NEXT TIME Telepho

;reply. I
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sftfw’ïrSî ï.ru°i^,‘-mrj^.x^r
our beloved father and friend, the Archbishop McNulty. 
of Ottawa; Kraiilude also to the Congregation Gold medal 
of the Oblatee to whom she owe* her existence cello fer su 
and preservation ; gratitude to her devoted 
teachers, past and present, on whose brow the 
prom teed halo of glory is already visible: 
gratitude to the parente who entrust her with 
the education of their children ; gratit ude to 
her students who are her hope, her joy end 
her crown of glory ; gratitude in a word, to 
all those who help her to attain the end she 
has in view. May God bless them, one and 
all !"

In addition to list already published in the 
Citizen, following degrees wt re conferred 
Degree of Doctor of Laws, Hon, Kdward P 
Morris. K. C., St John's. Nfld degree of 
Bachelor of Laws, George O McHugh, Belle 
ville. Ont.; degree of Master of Arte, M 
W. Caaev, Ottawa. The foil 
modal winn

Doctrine 
Mies G.

presented by Rev. L. A. Bar- 
perlority in commercial branches 

awarded to Mies Odlle Moreau.
Silver medal presented by Mr. A Elliot for 

superiority in art needlework aw aided to Misa 
Clare Leacy.

Gold monogram presented by Mr. , 
for excellence in point lece award*
F. Meehan. ..

Gold peu for improvement in penmanship 
obtained by Miss Eva Lessard.

Gold lyre for superiority in intermediate 
gride theory of music obtained by Miss k. 
O’Keeffe.

Gold bracelet for lady-llke deportment and 
observance of rule awarded to Mies. L. Wood-

Silver harp presented by Mrs. J. W. Bradley 
for vocal music awarded to Miss M. Canty.

Special prize for Latin awarded to Miss M.
Lr.ûukvi.

Certiflea'es in theory of music aw 
Dr. Han—Intermediate Grade—first class 
honors—Miss K. O Keef** and Miss A. Corti. 
Be :ond clars honors Mie» M. Doherty.

Junior Grnde—Second Class—Mis 
K'nley and M O'Shea.

Pass—Vt»*»'** G art Ian,
Canty and Clarke.

Primary u.aui- 
Tnuui*ib<.u and M

Pass—Misses

Harmony—First Class honois—Junior Grade 
— Mies A. Corti.

senior Grade-Second Claes honors—Mieses 
C. Murphy and M Conlo- 

ideates awarded 
music — Senior 
Misses Con Ion 
ediftte Grade—Firs

such blasphemous and foul language I Yet It 
was quite common to hear It upon the street. 
In workshops and on the railways. Such 
language and conduct might be expected of 
demons in hell, but not from those whom God 
has blessed so abundantly with Hie choice 
gifts. It is only the coward and the man wb 
is willing to be accounted a blackguard who 
would bo forget hlmeelf ae to be guilty of such 
a practice All lying and deceit of every kind 
should also be avoided. God abominates a 
liar. He honest, chaste, modest towards all, 
and God will reward you on earth, not only by 
the esteem of your felluwmen, but also here
after In Heaven. He warned parents of the 
horrible consequences of giving bad examples 
or scandalizing In any way their little ones 
" whose angels see the face of their Father, 
who is in Heaven ”

After giving some further wholesome ad
vice to parents and guaidltne. the Blebop. in 
conclusion, congratulated Vicar General Bay 
ard an pa-tor and the congregation upon the 
flourishing condition of the parish and school ; 
and an a token of his deep interest in the wel
fare of the latter, he promised to cootrlbute 
pr z'*s to successful pupils.

His Lord hip upon coming to a parish usually 
enquired of me parish priest the number of 
vocations to the religious life, especially the 
priesthood. He regretted the parish of St. 
Thomas in its history had so far only produced 
one vocation to the priesthood. This should 
not be. If those people who ho persistently 
criticized .he priesthood would only as pern 

is, they would be 
of forward!
God aod

SHORT WBIOHTIXO.

Life of Jesus ChristShort weighting I» * trick of the 
cheat. It is a practice of the man of 
easy conscience for the purpose ol 
larger gain. It is a common fault ol 
of the times, and ono that cannot be 
condemned too severely. It is a con
temptible form of securing advantage, 
because those upon whom it is practiced, 
usually have no reason to suspect its 
existence. Civil laws have been draft
ed for its punishment, but It Is seldom 
that they are invoked. But it is more 
than all this, for It is a violation of the 
seventh commandment.

This is a short weigliuhg in the
Corresponding, there is

-Hi
ho

A. Elliot, 
d to Miss Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 

Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

Price $1.00 post paid VOLUME sauric* 
t blowing were

Ergiiah uuurer—Gold luedai. presented by 
Mgr. Diomede Fslcouio, Apostolic Delegate. 
John Dowd, Buckingham, F Q.

French course—Silver mtd.i, presented by 
An hbisbop Duhamel, chancelor > f the univers 
ity. Joeaphai L-beau, Ottawa. Ont.

University course—Third year, sixth form 
Silver medal presented by Hie Excellency t he 
Karl of Minio, G tvernor-Generel of Canada 
John Dowd, Buckingham, F, .Q. First In 
merit.

oover medal, presented by V ery ltev. Gas- 
si. n Augier, O. M. L, superior general, Paris. 
Franc*'. Michael Burns, Watertown, N. Y 
Stroud in merit.

.Second year, fifth form-SIlver medal pre
sented bv Very Kev. J. K Emery, O. M. 1. 
rector, Vincent Meagher, Head. Ont. Firtt in 
Merit.

com
«f he CatkolTH05. COFFEY,

LONDON, CANADA

arded bymercial sense, 
also weighting in a religion, sense, 
differing, however, in t,.e one particu
lar that the offender is always detected. 
He is not so easy to define in general 
terms, but lie is even more conspicuous 
to the casual observer.

We recognize him in the individual 
who casting himself on his knees in the 
morning or at night to pray, but dims not 
remain only long enough to make the sign 
of the cross twice sod say amen. W e see 
him slip into church about tin- Sanetus 
and slip out out again after ttie Conse
cration. We recognize him in the per
son who is constantly complaining 
about tho pastor's demands for tho 
necessary church revenues in order to 
cover up his dereliction of duty. He 
fights everybody anil everything which 
conflicts with his own convenience.

And yet to question tho measure ol 
worship lie gives to Citai is to provoke 
bis anger, lie has given all he deems 
necessary and it is no matt s right to 
criticise his deceit. He is judge of his 
duty and lie gives it correspondingly. 
But he is only short weighting himself 
and therein lie is deceiving no one else. 
Such action does not fill the require 
ment of religious duty, and it were I tet
ter that he has made no effort at till 
than attempt to so deceive God Him
self.—Church Progress.

Catholic Record,
see Mc-

Brundle. Porter.

—Second Class honore—Misses 
•J. Martin.
ü Hagan, Hush and Charle

London, Saturday(Sole Canadian Agent)

catholics in 
field

lit.
Prize for spelling, arithmetic and writing— 

La»kin and MIsh M. Hall-

k'&Vsu. Ïlïf: ffilVutt». K
A. KO), Miss M. U Connor, obtained by Miss 
1V-HroimM a—Mtaeoe Iv. Coghlqa. V. Muluueen.

* Prhfu'toTlnin'umiimsi music - Miss A. Key.

c.“e^*hn MCmY8%)Cow“’ eirh* •» to k-:

SB
KAHT BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y , June 26. - Cattle - \«

*7 *> to »7 to; plus. S7M to *7 ; mUk-?;

fair to good *1.74 to $6.25 ; culls „ , '•
$1 to |5; yearlings «nü.wet hers -$4 75 t0 /\ 
choice to mix' d. 64 to 14,25; fair to good S 
to $1; culls. $1.75 to $3. ' f '•

ly encourage vo 
gaged in t he noble woi k 
tereste of the Church of

ns** reward for tbemselvoi 
possibilities ought not to bv 
would beonlv t.oo glad 
the Virar General as soon as It was 
possible to do so. “Moan time,” he said, ‘do your 
best to lighten the burdens of tny Vicar

1 he conflrmandi again assembled at Solemn 
Vespers In tho evening, and publicly renewed 
their baptismal v

Hi- IlOW and 
aro no 

of s

One hears
litterateurs
superabundance
an old story, and on 
lated Ity sundry ini 

of their ert

I ho
gaining tm- 
eafter. lm 

1 expected, bill he 
d an assistant by Mr. Trippforinstru- 

r Grade — First Class 
and Murphy.

t Cl&t-* honors—

ant to 
found

Silver medal, presented by N. A Belourt, 
M P„ Ottawa. Out. John J. O'Gorman, 
Oita*

Fir

Interim*
Mi-s Corti

Sect-nd Class honors—Miss 
Junior Grade—First Class 

Ganlan, Canty. Porter. O'Shea.
Pass—Mitw It Brunelle.
Certificates awarded for vocal music by Mrs 

J. W. Bradley. G. C. M - Junior Grade-Fiisu 
Class honors—Misses Can'y ana () Hagan.

Second Class honore—Misses McKinb y Mar 
tin. Uueh. üartlan, Cbarlebols. Thompson and
UDiplomas for stenography and typewriting. Wi^doa^regret^we "earn of the death of 

aw» rdtd by the Mm mo and Harrison Bus! nets Bonham. sister of our brother-member.

œS.V° '""u'uunu ol condolence wu. unanimom.y

Crown for amiability by vote of companions, cfi[^Tm9 lt ha8 pleased God in His infinite
J* irst Cmtrse—Mbs Mary Ptekett. wisdom, to call to Himself and remove from
Second Course--Miss Annie lveogta. .. family circle your deaily beloved sist* r
Third Course-Miss Annie Quigley. y Resolvedflhat we. your fellow members ef
Grown for goo l conduct—Miss J. Clayton. 1Cred Heart Court, do hereby extend to you
Crown tor sail-fact too in dt. Cecilia s choir ‘ . your family out do* pest sympathy in

Misses l.rlocker and Morgan. ■&•* %ur 8ad hour of effiicUon.
PRIZE LIST. Resolved, that a copy of this resolution b“

inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
also sent to the Catholic press

Sincerely and fraternally youn

wa OnU Second in merit, 
irst ye»r, fourth form—Silver medal, pre 

sen ted by Very Rev J. Jodotn O. M. I., Pro 
vincial, Mon'real, P. Q . Harry Letang. Barry's 
Bav. Ont First in merit.

Silver medal, prt sonted by Rev.
Paris. Ont., It ideric Byrnes. O 
Second in merit.

Collegiate course—Third form—Silver medal 
presented by Rev. D A. Campbell. B. A . P. 
P.,8'. Raptuv-i's, UnL.John Harrington, Kill* 
loe, Ont. First in me» it. _

Silver medal, presented by Rev. 
lance, O M. !.. Ottawa. Ont. Chari 
O tawa, Ont. Second in merit.

Second form—silver medal, presented by 
Rev. C. C. Dolany, B. A.. Burlington, Vt. 
Hugh Donahue, Leominster, Mass. First in

Silver medal, presented by Very Rev. F 
Ou* i tin, U- M. I., Maniwaki. P. Q. June 
McNeill. Marysviil

First form iEnglish coursel-Silver medal, 
presented by Rjv. O.Coruellior. Mat ta wa.Out., 
Rupert Vallillee. Buckingham, I*. Q.

First form —French course, silver m< 
presented by Rev. iMotard, P. P., St. Jn 
d’Orléans. Ont , Henri St. Jacques,
Ont.

Commercial c

F. Meehan.
honors—Misses

because 
occupying well-|>ai<i 

It may tpositions, 
tion in fact some p 

inclined to t

C. 0. F.J. Keough 
ttawa, ont.DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. HEART COURT NO. 2<>1.

Toronto. Ont., June 17, 1902.
haired we are 

but a llction more c 
who cannot ft

Y AT KIRKI IKI.D SOI.KMNLY 
BY HIH LORD8IIIP BISHOP O CON NOR.

CBMKTa::
Victoria Road. June 16, 19U2. 

But a short time ago His Lnrdt hip Bishop 
J Connor hlosscd a new and beautiful little 
church in Kirkflcld. Ever since then the people 
have wished for a consecrat' d place for their 
d.-nd which wan solemnly bloss* d for them or. 
Sunday last His Lordship celebrated first 
Mass at Kl'ktield and preached there. He 

e to Victoria Road, where ho again 
preached a practical and instructive seitnon. 
At 2.30 o clock In the afternoon ho set outagaiu 
for Kirk field, accompani* d by a grand proces
sion. After tho Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament another prictical inettuciion on 
the ceremonies to follow, the cemetery was 
solemnly consecrated. Notwithstanding the 
great heat, the people, both Protestant and 
Catholic, turned out * n masse to witness the 
solemn ceremony. The people of Kirkfleld are 
to be congratulated on the efforts they have 
made to have all the bent fits of holy mother 
Church lu their midst.

those 
for their literary

critic

X.gPorte-
uin,

duped by the 
purchasing 
taste of the reading 
lessly vitiated as |m 
it. The welcome g

i'utliolia- Children lor Adoption*
Three children to be placed out for adoption 

two girls atied three and five y» a-s and one but 
aged eight years. It 1m pr« ferred that hrr ies 
for the elder girl and boy should he obi t ,c 
in Hamil'on or London diocese. Apply, e.-nd. 
ing particulars of distance from church am- 
school, number in famllv. ete.. to Mr. W. 
O'Connor, Inspector Children's Depart men- 
uarliament Buildings. Toronto.

wort hie

rysviile, Ont. Second in merit 
m tEnglish course)-Silver met

publications,
ban's and Henry IL 
to indicate this.

to show that
Ottawa,

Senior “ÎA ’’ Grade.
pupils obtaining 50 per cent, 
minai ions.

English—Misses Urlocker, Venim 
rav, O'KeefTe, Porter, Ingoldsby

INDIGESTIONPrizes awarded to 
on the final exa 

Prizes in
c. Sec. seems 

to discern tho gc 
modern books a

ourse—Graduating class- -Gold 
A', presented by A. K. Lussier. B. A. Ut'a 

wa. Out., Joseph Coupai. Qu’Appelle, N. W. 
T . for highest average in monthly notes.

Gold medal, presented by J L. Chabot, B. A , 
M I).. Ottawa, Ont., Harry Macdonald, Mc 
Lend, N. VV. T„ for highest average i 
ly notes

Silver medal, presented by Rev. E. Touran
geau, O. M. I.. A Fleming, Neihart. Mon 
tana, for highest average in monthly notes.

Special medals-The War nock gold medal, 
prestnttd by James G. Warnock, Ottawa. 
Ont., for highest note in L. Ph. examination. 
James Gookin. Wamesit, Mass.

Gold medal, presented ty Hon. F. R. Latch- 
ford. K. C . Commigfcioner of Public Works. 
Ot awa, Ont., for highest note in B. Pb. ex 
amination. Michael Burns, Watertown. N. V 

Gold medal, presented by Peter J. Gibbons 
M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.. for highest note in 
physics, James Gookin, Waroesit. Mass.

Silver medal presented by the university, 
for the best speech of the annual prizi debate. 
Leonard Staley, Wolfe Island. Ont.

Commercial course (in order of merit)—Jos. 
Coupai, Qu'Appelle. N. W. T.: Nicholas Bawlf. 
Winnipeg, Man.; Emile Langlois. Vars. Ont,; 
Arthur Ltberge, Bte. Martine, P. Q ; Horace 
Legault. Ottawa, Ont.

Passed the partial commercial examination 
— Abraham St. Pierre. Hull. P. Q.; Gilbert 
Gaudry, Hull, P. Q.; Michael J. Morris, Loch 
iel, Ont,

Trgaical Result of Boyish Misctief
A nervous, dclh ato woman, living in 

bbist Boston, liad boon for some time 
tormented by the children of the neigh
borhood ringing her door-bell. These 
youngsters, being badly brought uj,, 
rejoiced in their power to annoy the 

She, made desperate by the

®®^H^".cbhyK.D.C
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TO

MARRIAGE.Tufty, Murray, 
ann McKinley.

Prizes tor mathematics—Misses Urlocker. 
Noble, iulfy. Venial, Ingoldsby. Keough. 
Porter and Meehan.

Prize for Latin awarded 
Prize for instrument 

awarded to Miss Murphy.
Prize for theory—Junior 

I£ i u ley
Prize*for Christian Doctrine—Miss Murphy. 
Special prize for vocal music awarded to

T*NES WHOLE StS
Dunlov-Lbuuk.

Mt.a^tob,?lT,4ru0r^.n^?nktS,rclt°h

olio church of St. Lawrence, Deux Rivieres,
Out., Rev. Father Georget. O. M. !.. oltlciaC 
ing. when Mr. Jamvs Harold Dunlop of 
Mackey was united in marriage with .Miss 
Francis Dowsl. y Legge. daughter of Thomas 
Legge of Deux Rivieres. The fair vour.g bride
wuh môue7TVn?trtl:"totoI!ri,er,-uyUhP'=f A

SrS te-ktoto™1 ~

SSmSsS
fast was partaken of, after which, Mr. and Mrs
Dunlop left on the east bound train for their ____
honeymoon tour, «mid the ““Odwiehe» of « , THE you HT H FORM OF THE P. V.

g « ‘^^ÆSh i5
men, be.«U.u. and «»*» AU“^ei?,

costly presents. wmch will be available if necessary. Appiics-
tions, enclosing testirm niais ar d stating ralary 
expected, w*H be reeeiv- d up to July 1st. 1%.1. 
P J. O'Dea. Rec. Sec. IL C. S. S B„ Draw-r 
K.. Renfrew, Ont.

for ancoin
A MALE OR FEMALE CATIIULIV TKACH 
A KR who can teach both French hid 
English in school section. No. 7. Dover South. 
All applicants to forward application- tc 
Vital B. Caron chairman of the school board. 
Dover South post office, Ontario, and must \'.m

CLOSING _EAKRCISES.

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.

It isn month ductions. 
mom lx-red that 
a Catholic is n 

in tho field

Miss M. Mo 
music

lorgan. 
(violin)

Grade—Miss Me

to

Ottawa Citizen, June 19.woman.
premeditated mischief, watched one day 
last week for the next offender, and 
caught and shook him sevorely. In the 
excitement lie bumped his I lead, but

His

state salary. cess
beyond the 
sermon ' ' stage of 

lie can write stul 

else. Cutting it 1 

not transform it i 

if it be not accl

EUX I
Old varsity resounded yesterday with cheers, 

congratulations and fraternal farewells. In 
the afternoon the commencement exercises 
were held, the large convocation hall being 
thronged with happy-faced students, free from 
books, who entertained their fair lady friends 
and mothers and other relatives wi-h the cry 
of V a r-s-i-t y, and greeted their successful fel
low student* with congratulatory cheers. The 
exercises were successful—successful to a 
gree that made a record for the fifty four 
years of the university's educational history.
Well the exercises might be successful, con
cluding as they did one of the most prosperous 
yor.rs the university has known. The exer 
clses likewise marked the close of the first 
year of Rev. Father Emery's regime 
Proof of the entire success of his progrès 

nd marked popularity was given it 
in manner by t he lusty lunged students, 

hbishop Duhamel, Uhancelor of the Uni- 
y, presided. On the platform with him

were Rev. Father Emery, rectoi. Mr. Justice ..... .........
Taschereau, in robes of office, and members of gj JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TORONTO.

Rev. Fathers Valiquette, (>. M. I.. parish ReJ ‘ £' SL S? vXr^ Re v V Mar Mon * G 8 
priest and bead of the Oblate order in Hull ; retu G. «-S. R , V ' pF J0\ if
Jodoin, O. M. I. provincial of the Oblate I B , Rev. F. Frachon, C. S. B.,
order; Duvic, O. M. I. superior of the Scholas I Rev. 1+ ®re,lîn%ov , «Vlir,.v Vô S.
tique, Ottawa East ; French, of Brudenel ; 1,;AnonA' s' 1?° Rev' fa Mine”
Canons Michel aod Plantin. and Father Seguin Rev. A. Du Mouchel G. S. B., Rev .fa Mine

SiHiFEHSrBS »."EEssœæfcttt» KSSSVÎÎSsr«:i:£=
rheronatr'1 in p6re,m the de*rL'B of

v.IW of Rev. Father Valiquette. of Hull, an arrhway of green foliage and fragrant 
tho valedictory in French. Both were white syringa blossoms.

the applause Amongjthe numbers was a recitation by Miss 
M. Power, who shows marked f aient as on elo- 
rutionlst. At the close tho Very Reverend 
Vicar General addressed the pupils, congratu
lating them on their hard woo honors and be
stowing on them much praise for the delight
ful entertainment they had afforded. He con
cluded his address with some words of encour
agement for the future and good wishes for a
rilTht?reception1 hafi^was filled with exhibits 
from the diffeient art departments of Rhe 
academy. Among the beautiful collection in 
embroidery, the work of the gold modalist. 
Miss Clare Leacy, was conspicuous and very 
varied-being designs in Kensington Nurem 
burg and Bullion. A dainty fire screen 
of orchids upon a white satin ground, 
the work of Miss M. Foy, was 
much admired : also a cushion upon which was 
embroidered the convent creU, the work of 
Miea C McKinnon. In the exhibit, of painting 
were some extremely pretty water-color 
sketch* s and pen-drawings which displayed 
much talent. Their Ceramic work also re 
celved due attention and merited much com
mendation. Miss Clare Leacy and Miss M. 
McDonld distinguished themselves in this de
partment ; also Miss 8. Flannigan who was 
awarded a prize for chinapainting Ton much 
cannot be said in praise of the display of point 
lace both in point of delicacy ana artistic as
sign. Among so much that was beautiful per
haps the most to be admired Iwas the work of 

I Miss F. Meehan.

Prize for application, awarded to Miss In 
goldsby 

Prize 
Urlocker.

Prize for ^stenography and type writing, 
awarded to Miss Cleary.

J for plain sewing, awarded to Miss to
Aunext Aukusl. 

sary. Applies- 
be addnpaed 

Enclose
without Herious consequences.

, instead of commending the 
for inflicting a deserved punisli-

Btllrock,parents 
woman
ment, threatened her with prosecution 
in such manner as to aggravate her al
ready hysterical condition, so that she 
committed suicide tho same evening. 
There are several morals to this dismal 
neighborhood tragedy. The most ohvi- 

is tho crying need for a revival 
among tho children, of respect for their 
elders and decent consideration for the 
infirm of mind or body. Possibly this 
tragical result of boyish mischief may 
arouse careless parents to a sense of 
their duty, and cheek some of the 
youth of that section on the easy de
scent to lioodlumism, or worse. The 
present minds of those who hounded tho 
unfortunate woman to self-destruction 

not to be ervied.—Boston Pilot.

Ont.
de° Prizes awarded to Junior Division of| Senior 

“A” grade.
English—Misses H. Thompson. A. Corti, M. 

Bourke, L Woodcock and K CD ary.
Mathematics—Misses M iMartin, A.

M Bourke and H. Thomp» on.
French—Miss N. Maguire.
Latin—Miss M. Martin.
Application—Drawn for by Misses M Bourke, 

L. Woodcock. H. Thompson. N. Maguire, M. 
Conlon. F. Martin, M. Martin. A. Corti, K. 
Cleary. Obtained bv Miss M. Co

TEACHEKS WANTED. making deliveran 
should, instead o 
endeavor to find 
in the work or 
examination, ho h 
luck of taste of 
book-buyer, ho ma 
tion from the sa 
generally good, 
of the hand or he 
or not paid at all

Corti.

brid
ae rector.

policy a*»us OBITUARY.
Ar

an Junior “A”. Grade. Mr. P. Hallokan. Hamilton.
Hamilton lost an excellent citizen, and the 

community a highly respected member in the XV 
person of Mr. Patrick Halloran. corner of Bar
ton and Catharine streets who passed aw 
last evening after a brief illness, at the age

ils obtaining 50 perPrizes awarded to pup 
cent, in final examinait

.Senior Division.
English and Mathematics—Misses IMcreau, 

Wickett, Brunelie, Sauve, McNulty.) Doherty, 
Gartlan. Treanor. Sullivan, Printy, Madden 
and McKinnon. ...

Junior Division, English and Mathematics— 
Misses Stermont, A. Power. B. Heinrich, Rat
cliff, Albertie and Durkin.

French— Senior division— Mi 
Junior division—Mis 
Printy. Pri
** Christian doctrine in day school—Miss E.

Improvem 
Miss M. O Com

Prizes for improvement in voi 
mental music—Misses Morin, Langan Pickett 
La Fraoiere, N. Burns, Mulqueen, Breen. F 
Martin, Ward. Heinrich and U DriscolL

Special prize for fidelity in St. Cecelia's 
choir—Miss A. Gartlan.

Special prize for kensington embroidery 
awarded to Miss M. Foy.

First prize for silk embroidery, awarded to 
Miss C. McKinnon.

Prize for china painting, awarded to Miss S.
Prize*for improvement in china painting, 
arded to Miss B. Heinrich, 
pociftl prize for excellence in water color 

painting, awarded to Miss C. Leacy.
Prize for water color painting,— Miss Morin. 
Prize for improvement in water coltr paint

ing and pen drawing—Miss A. Power,
Prize for pen drawing—Miss Margaret Ryan, 
Prize for elocution—Miss M. Morin.
Prize for point lace—Mias A. Lanagan.
Prize for domestic science—Miss M. Ryan, 

Senior “ B " Grade.

ANTED-TWO TEACHERS FOP THE 
VVallacehurg Roman Catholic Sep arme 

av 1 School. A male teacher for senior departmec: 
of and a female teacher for junior departmant 

. Duties to commence Immediately after sum-

Ke'He'“d' fonrdXuV?^n"ahr«M '<*7. &=• H. d. School Hoard, Wall

on a grocery business at the Catharine and-------------------------------------------------------
Office o, the Sacred Hear,, 

had won the esteem and respect of all with recommended by His Holiness l’ope i-*o 
in contact. A very large circle xill. to be recited during the month of

^ea'veB^widow^and1 three'davothterB and tour .lune, for .ale a, the Cat.,otic He,.......

sons, three of the latter being in Montana and London. Price 5 cent, 
one in Toronto. Mr Halloran was a valued 
member of the congregation of St. Mary s 
Cathedral. ^ .

Tne sons are : John, Patrick and James, or 
Anaconda, Mont.; Edward of Toronto. The 
daughters are Sister Bonaventure. S . Joseph s 
Convent, of this city; Sister Mechtilde, Lor- 
etto Convent. Jolteite, III., and 

The funeral will take ptace 
day morning.—Hamilton Tim 

May his soul rest in peace !
Mr. Patrick McGuire. Hastings.

Many old friends learned with much sorrow 
that Mr. Patrick McGuire died at hi*» home in 
Percy Township, on Friday, June 6, at the age 
of sixty eight years Deceased had been ill 
about six weeks with cancer of the stomach.

Mr McGuire was born in the County of 
Monaghan Ireland, in March, 1834, and came 
to Percy Township,with his parents, when five 
y-»ars old, residing here ever tine**. On June i .j j • *e- ' ' j 
13. 1855, he led to the altar Mary Judge, who ; .x • T 
still survives him. The union was blessed with [ l, I. '.^^686- . 1
eight children, three of whom died in infancy. '
Those living are : Mrs. Jas. Smyth and Misses 

Nell, and John, and Frank,

hrs

arehurg. 
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To Assist at Hass Properly.

Kvory one who assists at Mass should 
offer it up for its lour great ends : 1.
For tho honor and glory of God, to 
Whom it is the most acceptable of all 
possible gifts ; 2, in thanksgiving for 
the graces .and blessings received from 
Him ; 2, in satisfaction for sin ; and t, 
to obtain from Him all that wo need to 
do His will in our regard for time and 
eternity.
special intentions, 
the Sacrifice and not to take part with 
the priest in offering it to God is to 
miss one of the great reasons for its 
celebration. —Catholic Columbian.
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students and 
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we must look to the ent 
fluent,”' said the popula 

" Evidently hot 
mate end. This is 
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least in this
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at 8 30 on s 
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TV
ffo

ry. rector, a 
grauuates in the foil 

were punctuated with 
ly a college boy in

a Kumpis tells us that in all things 
k to the end, ‘In omnibus reepice 

x rector.
not refer to the proxl- 

i usually kept in mind. For 
of the scholastic year is. at 

least in this case, a proximate end. Where is 
the student who forgets it, notwithstanding 
the cares and distractions of his studies, re
creations and even examinations i If he 
could, he would emblazon the town with the 
date The memory of loving parents and de
voted teachers is almost as vivid in this re 
BDoct. and who can blame them in view of the 
sacrifices which the scholastic year entails ?

•• What Thomas a Kempis means then, is 
not the proximate, but the ultimate end, and 
this gives the maxim a paramount importance 
for means aro constantly, universally, pushing 
that, ultimate end out of eight. Hence, ultim 
ate foolishness, the dismal lot of the reprobate: 
hence, again, profound Ignorance of the real 
nature of things present, as nothing can be 
rightlr known, except in the light of its ultim
ate ci d

•• Al.ow mo to apply this max 
tion and fix your mind on its ulti 

"Now, what is the ultimate
LORD8HI1' AT ST. THOM A 9. tion ! ’ continued the rector.

The High! Kev. Kergu,, V MeKvay. Hiehop ot mHon ■ Xher'.^ucor.
louden eunr.rred ibe eaored. rn* of ,counrma “olher point ( le il «Imply (he
Un!„fin(?v 5a™tlSlly wpaled candidaws at the making of a living, food end raimem I These 

nf thollolv Angels Si Thomas, on are means, surely not the ultimate end. Is it 
Ghurch of the Holy auk jlu Lordship simply the harmonious developing, training
Sunday morning. Junt • Vicar and perfecting of the physical, intellectual and

Va", 7,d;vard at he èonfinna.îôl“! vvlce a? moral facuhlva I Thai i«. Indeed, a greatd.al 
at which Hto liordship .insisted In but it is only the process of education not its 

fulT^onl.'floals Crowded congregations at- ultimate end. You do not train for the sake

“ISSSSS----- --
»“ accora Keci talion—*'

Eiâss# ‘“SSSipHP
?hï' footieh habit of drink,,» {«toxJojUnd j Uof ■'ïo't bleed "on nmult Chorus-** Sunehim, and Kain ». D'umen.hah

Ü2e“of H. but°ho adinoniBhvd the boy» hi[«void ; anil»% I»an impmtnnv U I. not «dnwUon. U |)(stribn',ion rf 'l>r„.ee in Senior Depart,nent. 
H and especially lu abhor ^efuoI «bjr.d ndnn c. ofChrtaiïïÜty »Sd llymn-** Thankrgiving to the hacred Heart,
ulous system of 'Stating. P . , 6 j„0 of lratll iet it not be call* d education. On Friday morning at h o clock the closing
the Bishop. d0 t0 i"11', “ays drfnk You might as well call the tower of Babel the High Mass was celebrated in the convent
pair of shoes with them, but it is always anna. (ohcav„n. All this may be a hard say rhapel There is a beauty and solemnity
drink, drink Vhtr»t °Kvcrvone in a grouit I ing' to the worldly minded, but it is the truth, about such a closing which cannot fail to make
was aylng with ihirst. K > . “ lht, • Behold, then, the ultimate end God had in a deep impression «p°n '[hoBi'™ho
«m.ms to think ho ought to ak. nis turn ai^iv ^ ^ _n |hp vducfttlon of His children, the in it-the grandeur about this magnificent 
treat., and thus perhaps five or hoaoitality I angels included. Chridt in the education of all thanks-offering which has not a purat 
cr less drunk at once. 1 hey c I . ^ ; mankind, the Church in the education of all in the sanctuary upon this occasion wore
gen* rosity, good ftllowship. et „ ^ lls yoUr ! nations, and the University of Ottawa in the Kev. F. Frachon, C. S B , celebrant ; Rev. fa
rank nonsense 1 ?V } absolutely avoid i education of all those whom Providence has i Murray; Rev. J. Sullivan, -deacon : Kev. F 
Bishop, said ills Ljrdthip. o | confided to her care, namely, the youth of the Forster, subdiocon ; Mr. I ickett and Mr.
the whole thing. to ,hl. , ecclcsiostical province of Ottawa by right of piourde. The pupils sang a choral Mass in

Then addressing himself spécial^tettn^ | J^iv?! province of Ontario without racial | ,Wo parts rendering it in fu 1. rich 
Kirl?n- h* not "only ht he “so of intoxicating distinction by privilege, and cf all of those who with much devotion and sweetness, 
avoiding not only .l.n,hol 8t„nn)Uim of younK are attracted from every point of the compass , honor list.
menby putting wine or intoxicating liquors ot by .tho light of her RUkHng®Rv,d8dû8thto Bronze medal presented by His Holiness, 
-ÆS i,o?a fbcm in their bo„m, u„ fe.t.vp «Umip-nd ,0 wbhin^y .h^ -

S- j?£T,-RTM ^ 'l^^.^e^rn!Xr>e«en,ed by His

w.n admit of two exceptions only, that pear as a speck in darkness, which is. by tne R .. th j,- iri 0( Minto, for excellence in«ï!E^irs^tu,= «,«,»,»,= Mi.«. u,.

orders or at) th«< oxpriss _.B0 d,,. mystory. but in its supreme reality-tho dszz. locker.
parentH. for Imvdicinai v pc' • f bookj ing spl« ndor r f the divine Sonship. No wnu-
8,rt; newspapers, The T*ison fnnn de* tSat the University of Ottawa, with her
and sensational newspapers, d ga7,0 fixed on that ultimate end reckons that
s ith. r being destructive or religion “he sacrifices a Christian education demands

sSÇsfegess sâsæasmr-r 
|gi£S£«s ssssss

It may also, bo offered for 
To bo present at

then

i

SiDIOCESE OF LONDON.
I.ATK KATllKItFOR THE 

TRA11KR.
month’s mind

SI, JEROME’S COLLEGEall ofKate, and

In religion the deceased was a Catholic and 
in politics a Reformer He was held in the 
highest esteem by all who knew him. He was a 
true husband and father, and a kind neighbor. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy of 
their many friends in their affliction. The re
mains were interred in the cemetery on Sun
dry, being first taken to St Mary’s church, I 
where service was held by Rev. Father Me- 
Quire.

May his soul rest in peace !

Prize for English and French—Miss Mona

Prize for mathematics—Mies E. Charleboie. 
Prize f ir English—Miss Eva Messner.
Prize for Christian doctrine—Miss L. Ken-

'^Prizesfor application—Misses L Moloney and 

A. McGrath.

<T T?»h”PWM 0&e
Mlnnn8LtMMro^.0,Bae..Ln°,adHU,i^

^Sn’dW'i"” "r lnDri»c“u.d "itovj 

Fa, bur Folaier, C 8. H., of St Michael. Col* 
leee. To, nnln wa« the oeli,brant of ilm Ma««, 
Kev. P. .1. McKeon, deavun : ltev. J. II. Pin- 
eonneault. aub deacon. Thu church, which 
waa heavily draped in mourning, waa will 
filled with the parishioners ana many of the 
Cathedral congregation,

BERLIN, ONTARIO. CANADA
(G. T. R. R )

'

Junior Division.
Prizes for English and French—Misses Clare 

Murphy and Alma MacLaren.
Prizes for improvement in instrumental 

music—.Misses M. McDonnell, B. Le isard, 
Messner T. McDotvipIV V Thomson 

Prize for water color painting and pen draw
ing—Miss M. McDonnt It.

prize for French—Senior Division—Miss 
Teresa McDonnt 11.

Prize for French—Junior Division—Miss G.

tb-omoted from Junior “B” to Senior “B”— 
isses Healey, C. Murphy, MacLaren, Clarke, 

B Lessard.
Senior “B”

Commercial Course
with Business College feature^imateend.

r end lif touUUti-
The word * edu

nd!
MARKET REPORTS.

High School or Academic Course
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

the LONDON.
London, June 26. — Dairy Produce — Eggs, 

fresh laid, crates, 13è to 14*o ; eggs, retail, 
per dozen, 15 to 16c.: butter, best roll, 16 to 
17c: butter, best crocks, 14 to 15c; butter, 
creamery. 18 to 20c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to I2ic.: honey, in comb, 14 to 15c.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 55 to 70c.; 
live chickens, per pair, 50 to 55c.; turkeys, per 
lb. 10 to 11c. ; live turkeys, per lb. 9c.

Live Stock—Live hogs, $6.4C to $6,50 ; pigs, 
pair. $5 50 to $6 50; fat cattle, 64.50 to 65 60; 
stags, per cwt. $2.50 to $3.

Farm Produce.—Hay. $7 50 to $8 00; straw, 
per load, $3 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton. 86 to $»> 50 

Grain, uei oeuia» xVhe-t, $1.35: oats
$1,35 to $1.36. corn $1 20 to $1 25; barley. $1.10 to I _____
$1,25; peas, $1.40 to $i 50 rye, $1.10 to
1 Me^-Po^k^1 Per l°cm.L2$8 W; pork, by THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K-D.C-
the lb. 9 to 10c.; be -f by the qnatter, $5.00 to a. -^ n p pCl A
67.00; veal $6 to $7; mutton, by the carcase. FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

LTnMVit 15.^apr,Dg !

College or Arts Course
preparation for Degrees and Semi

naries

THE PROGRAMME.
^Crowning of Graduate,

rug_*‘The Angel ”...........................Rubensteiu
Awarding of Medals and Diplomas, 

Instrumental duo-” Am Bache " .. Etlenberg 
The Misses Gartlan, Canty. Conlon, 

Printy. Brunelle, Meehen, Rein 
rich and Clarke.

Misses Healey,
E. Lessard and . . „

Promot**d from Senior ‘‘B’ to Junior ‘A — 
Misses G Shea, T. McDonnell. M. McDonnell, 
Hanley, Charlebois. Moloney, Dean, Messner. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
Senior ”C" Grade.
Senior Division.

First prize in English and mathematic—Miss
^Sefcond prize in English and mathematics— 

Miss M. El'

Oho
Board and Tuition per Annum, $140

For Uatalogub address—
REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C.R

President.
Beautiful.”..........

zefor de plica'ion and

merited by 
ibtained by

d—Misses Quigley, Klmsley, F. 
L. Clarke and Ulbrich.

Junior Division.
First prize English and arthmetic—Miss F.

111 Yomot ed—Miesee F. Harkins, K. Harkins, 

K. Foy, M. Buckley.

portaient ap 
Miss VV’. Ren 

ally

Special pri
regular attendance—Miss VV.

Prize for catechism, e qui 
Misses fa Clarke and R R 
Miss K. Ry 

Promoted
O’Connor, TORONTO.

Toronto, June 26 — VV’heat firmer ; red 
and white Bold 76c west ; goose quoted 68c and 
spring 75c east, Manitoba Higher; No. » . 
hard 87Jc; No. 1 northern 85èc and No. 2 - 
northern 84c g. i. t. Flour steady ;

Firat prize Kogfi/h and àrjZotic-Mia, M. Sf/SaSS? SSïS ! ^^^ntaTwtTlfi^ Whah-

B8peri,l prize for dfportmont and applioa- "gff S" An.») «« ««. <8ton^a acaeptodd
tion—Miss tb helta I)e Gray. . . on track Toronto. Mill feed firm; shorts. $20,

Prize for instrumental music "7 bid for cars and bran $17 in bulk middle
Misses Quigley, MacLearn. Gleghorn, r. i ost, frejKdtB Manitoba mill feed firm: cam of 

nd M. Post, obtained by Miss t. Post. shorts $23 and bran $20, sacks Included Tor* ! The magnificent painting of His “olin. 8 .
onto freights. Barley nominal, at 52c for cars j Pope Leo XIII., is the work n‘. °°° PTtowp 
of No 2 east. Corn firmer; Canada No. 2 mixed York’s most celebrated artists, J • A. AioniL - 
6Dc No. 2 yellow 62c west. Oats steady ; No. 2 j who. in painting this picture, has ha(*,tne » 
white east and 44c high freights, and 45c vantrge of the constant criticisms ana aa> 
middle freights. Oatmeal steady; cars of of the highest dignitaries of the uain 
bags $1.70 and barrels $4.85 on track Toronto, Church in America, who have °eXot®, thja 
and 25c more for broken lots. Peas nominal, at I usual time in going over the details oi l 
76c middle freights. 1 painting with the artist, so that the finis -

_____would be as near Perfect as anything that
has been brought out. Thoeo who have D _ 
favored by His Holiness with »$n audience ex 
claim over the remarkable likeness in 
painting " It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely 
true to life.”

So faithful 
work of art i 
fore, of inoa 
22x27. Sent 
cento.

THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS- 
Little Folk's Annuals 1900, KM, 190*-all for 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic10 cents. Address: Tl 
Record, London, Ont.gnt

1ml.

measure,
A GKRAT PICTURE OF THE TOPE.

IPRIMARY.
Senior Division

The gentle 
what should 
about due. 
them—indig 
soever diffe 
that the pro 
by school au 
altogether u 
the present 

Ornament 
them, shou 
they are n< 
stand them 
ledge in vc 
stocke and

Firct prize—Miss K Coghlan.
Secona prize—Miss V. Mulqueen,
Third prize—Miss A. Buckley, 
prize for catechism—Miss T. Burns. 
Prize for Dumber—Miss F. Kelly.
Prize for reading—Miss M. Cummi 
Prize for spelling—Miss R Hall.
Prize for writing—Misa R. Martin.
Prize for improvement—Miss M. Anglin. 
Prize for application—Miss M Chisholm.

ngs.
Gold medal presented by Rev. L, Mlnehan 

for superiority in mathematics awarded to
MSHilver8enmS«lNfpre superiority in French 

awarded to Miss K. Tufly. D .
Gold medal presented by the V ery Rev. J. 

J. McCann, V. G. of Toronto, for superiority 
in English, awarded to Miss Hope Thompson.

Gold medal presented by Rev. J. J. Me- 
Kntee for superiority in essay writing awarded 
to Mies Florenee Martin.

Accessit Miss A. Corti. u D
Gold medal presented by the Most Kev.

Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.

Toronto, June 26.—Following 
lotatioos at Western catfcl

range of 
kat this

is the 
e marJunior Division

Cattle
do , light, 64.75
65 50; butchei, ordinary to good 

per cwt. $3 00 to 94.00.
Sheep and lambe—Choice ewes, per cwt, 

63.75 to64,00; spring lambs, each $8.00 to $4.00; 
bucks, per cwt, $3.00 to $3.26.

I a likeness end so magnificent * 
as the present picture, it is.— Shippers, per cwt., 15.50 to $6 75; 

; 64.75 to 65.50; butcher choice, $4.75 to 
to good, 63.75 to $4.40;

First Prize—Miss|Agnes Foy.
Second prize- Mise M. Colleran.
Ke.PoV«Whlam-liiar,Wr?Ke=-ea,.

œrifr^-aigr-o,.
Prize tor number—Mies K. Layton.

to anyStockers,
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, v»»
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